
80T: GENERAL ASSEMBLY

GENERXL SESSION

JUNE 1978

1* PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

2. The hour of
. . .ten having arrived the Senate will please

3. come to order. Our chaplain for today will be Father Eugene

4. Hunguet, St. Joseph Church, Prairie du Rocher, Illinois. Will

our guests ih the gallery please rise.

FATHER HUNGUET:

7. (Prayer by Father Hunguet)

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

9. Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

1l. Mr. President, T move that reading and approval of the

l2. Journals of Tuesdayr June the 20th7 Wednesday, June the 21st7

l3. Thursday, June the 22nd7 Friday, June the 23rd: Saturday, June

l4. the 24th and Sunday, June the 25th in the year 1978 be postponed

pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR KENNETH HALL)

I7. Youfve heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

l8. Nay. So ordered. Senator Journal...senator Berman now moves

19. that the Senate now stand in recess until eleven o'clock a.m.

20. Senator Johns. Oh, Senator Knuppel.

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22. Yeah: I'd like to have my name shown as the principle

23. sponsor of House Bill 2529. That's with Senator Hickey's

24. approval.- Leave of the Body.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR KENNETH HALL)

26. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28. Now, Mr. President...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

3o. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

a2 would also like to be shown as a cosponsor of House Bill

33 3279 since amendments have been adopted to that bill, put it in

34. the shape that like to have it in.
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1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
2. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.
3- SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Thank you.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

6. senator Berman moves that the Senate will stand in recess

7. until eleven a.m. All in favor say Aye. Opposed. The moéion
8. carries. The Senate is now in recess until eleven a.m .

9. (REcEss)

l0. (AFTER RECESS)

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Messages from the House.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. A Message from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l5. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

l6. the House of Representatives refused to concur with the Senate

17. in the adoption of their amendment...to the bill with the

18. following title: House Bill 2842 with Senate Amendment No. 2.

l9. A Message from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

20. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

2l. the House of Representatives passed a bill with the following

22. title in the...in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

23. concurrence of the Senate to-witl House Bill 3405.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b. House Bills, 3rd reading. House Bill 236, Senator Rock.

26. House Bill 255, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 256, Senator

27 . Knuppel. House Bill 297 , Senator Knuppel . House Bill 2 . . .562 ,

28 . ' rather , Senator Regner . House Bill 1088 , Senator Kenneth Hall .

29 . House Bill 1226 , Senator Graham-Mitchler . House Bill 1270 p

30 . Senator Berman-Glass . House Bill 14 36 , Senator Clewis . House

31 . Bill 15 3 3 , Senator Kenneth Hall . House Bill 2 l 05 # Senator .

32 . Demuzio . House Bill 2 359 , Senator Chew. House Bill 2529 ,

:$3 . Senator Hickey . House Bill 2540 , Senator Leonard-Berning .
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:. House Bill 2582, Senator Guidice. House Bill 2600, Senator

2. Knuppel. House Bill 2632, Senator Rock. House Bill 2635,

3. Senator Davidson. House Bill 2695: Senator Lane. House Bill

4. 2730, Senator Rupp. House Bill 2818, Senator Hickey. House

5. Bill 2863, Senator Grotberg. House Bill 2891, Senator Buzbee.

6. House Bill 2911, Senator Regner. House Bill 2925, Senator

7. Berman. House Bill 2929. Senator McMillan. House Bill 2970,

8. Senator Grotberg. We're on 3rd reading, Senator Grotberg, if

9. you wish to call your bill. House Bill 29844 Senator McMillan.

l0. House Bill 2985, Senator Coffey. House Bill 2986, Senator Ozinga.

1l. House Bill 2987, Senator Davidson. House Bill 2989, Senator

l2. McMillan. House Bill 3012, Senator Wooten. House Bill 3019,

13 Senator Lemke-clewis. House Bill 3050, Senator Hynes-shapiro.

l4. House Bill 3053, Senator Davidson. House Bill 3062, Senator Hall,

15 Kenneth-vadalabene. House Bill 3108, Senator Roe. House Bill

l6. 3112, Senator Lane. House Bill 3113, Senator Lane. House Bill

l7. 3124, Senator Sangmeister. House Bill 3157, Sendtor Leonard.

18 House Bill 3160, Senator Lane. House Bill 3161, Senator Leonard.* .

19 House Bill 3167, Senator Hynes-lohns. House Bill 3184, Senator

2o. Egan. House Bill 3192: Senator Egan-carroll. House Bill 3201,

21 Senator Newhouse. Senator, do you wish to call that...House Bill

22 3224, Senator McMillan. House Bill 3233, Senator Grotberg.

a3 House Bill 3234, Senator Rhoads. House Bill 3235: Senator

24 McMillan. House Bill 3237, Senator Shapiro. House Bill 3274,

2s Senator Rock. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

26 SECRETARY:

27 House Bill 3274.

28 (secretary reads Eitle of bill)

29 3rd reading of the bill.

ao PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l Senator Rock .3 
.

SENATOR ROCK :3 2 .

Thank you, Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the3 3 
.
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1. Senate
. House Bill 3274 is an amendment to the Community

2. college Act and I might for the sake of Senator Walsh and

3. others indicate that kt Wkll probably most probably wind up

4* in a Conference Committee anyway but what it does it
. . .it

5. allows those community colleges which have
, in fact, established '

6. a working cash fund to once in a period of ten years abolish

7. that working cash fund and utilize the money for a. ..some

8. project. The bill was suggested...is at the suggestion of

9. Triton College which has the opportunity to build a building

10. with the use of about seven million dollars in State money

ll. that has been approved both by this Assembly and by the

l2. Governor but it requires a local match of some two million

l3. dollars. The bill has been amended in the Senate to provide,

l4. as I say, that they can do it once,only once in a ten year

l5. Period and that once the board takes action that is to say once

l6. the board by majority vote of those on the board decides to abolish

l7. this that it is subject to a Backdoor Referendum. I think the

la. purpose is good. It is an absolute necessity for a community

l9. college.lust outside of my district there are, as you know,

2o. thirty-nine community colleges: eighteen of them have established

2l. working cash funds. I know of no other college that wishes to

22. utilize their working cash fund or utilize the provisions of

2a. this bill and I would solicit your favorable roll call.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Senator Glass.

a6. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Thank...thank you, Mr. President and Senators. I would

a8. alert the Body to the fact that this bill would allow a tax

29. without a referendum. There's a Backdoor Referendumr Ladies

ao. and Gentlemen, only on the abolition of a working cash fund

al. but if the board chooses to start that fund up again it can

a2 do so without a referendum. It can, in fact, place a tax on

23 the people in that community college district without their

4
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. . .without their consent and without a referendum. There was

2- an attempt to amend this bill
. I offered an amendment that would

3. have changed that and provided a referendum
. That amendment was

4. defeated. The bill as it stands is a tax without a referendum.

5. I would urge opposition.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Thank you, Mr. President. Iîd like to ask the sponsor a

8. question. Actually, this is a little out of the field but

relates. the common schools: it necessary to have a

l0. referendum for the establishment of a working cash fund

1l. where there are bonds involved. There is not for the case

l2. where they simply levy a five cent tax. Do...do you know the

l3. answer to that, Senator Rock?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l7. The answer is No.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Senator...senator Hickey.

20. SENATOR HICKEY:

2l. So th en, Senator Rock, for the school board to be able to

22. do this without...to reestablish it without a referendum is...

completely consistent with the way the process is now in the

24. common school operation.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Rock.

27 SENATOR ROCM:

28. That is correct.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 3274 pass. Just a moment. Senator Rock.

aa SENATOR ROCK:

aa 1...1 would thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen



of the Senate, I would..-l would in closing say that I think

the use of catch words like tax without referendum...we're...

you know since the advent of Proposition 13 and the Boston

4. Tea Party everybody's a little nervous. The fact is that

5. eighteen of thirty-nine community colleges have adopted or

6. have utilized the provisions of the Statute whereby they can

7. adopt..vor provide for a working cash fùnd. This legislation

8. simply allows one community college to take advantage of a

9. once in a lifetime chance from this General Assembly and the

k0. Governor to receive seven million dollars in State money.

1l. They have some four million dollars in the working cash fund.

12. This will allow them to reach in and for a one time only take

two million dollars of that which is required for a local

14 match. don't think it willv..impact, frankly, on the tax

ls rate and I think the characterization of a tax without

16 referendum, there is provided a Backdoor Referendum but

17 think the characterization is# frankly, unfair and I would

18 solicit a favorable roll call.

19 PRESIDING OFFICERIISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2o. The question is, shall House Bill 3274 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

all those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take

23 the record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are l6,

24 l Voting Present. House Bill having received the

zs constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Glass

a6 requests a verification of the affirmative. Will the members

7 please be in their seats . SenaEor Rock .2 
.

SENATOR ROCK :2 8 .

Can I request a verif ication of the negative f irst so we

ao can get them a1l here?

PRESIDING OFFICERIISENATOR DONNEWALD)3l.

Will the members please be in their seats. The members32
.

please be in their seats. The Secretary.- the Secretary will33
.

1.

2.

3.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

call the affirmative vote.

SECRETARY:

The following...the following voted in the affirmative:

Berman, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco,

Davidson, Demuzio, Egan, Grotberg, Kenneth Hall, Hickey,

6. Joyce, Knuppel, Ziomek, Lane, Lemke, Leonard, Maragos, Merlo,

Netsch, Rock, Rupp, Sangmeister, Savickas, Vadalabene, Wooten,

:. Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Glass.

1l. SENATOR GLASS:

12. Senator Wooten?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Is Senator Wooten on the Ploor? Senator Wooten is on

the Floor.

16 SENATOR GLASS:

17 Senator Chew?

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 Senator Chew is here, improperly attired.

SENATOR GLASS:

2l.

2z. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 Who is it, Senator?

24 SENATOR GLASS:

as Senator Lane?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lane is on...in his chair.

SENATOR GLASS:28.

29 Senator Newhouse. He didn't vote. All right.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)30.

al Senator Newhouse is on it..oat his chair. Newhouse did

not vote. Excuse me.32
.

SENATOR GLASS:33
.

Senator Guidice?
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1. Is.. .is Senator Maragos on the Floor?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senator Maragos on the Floor.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

Is that enough? know it, I canIt...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Senator, is that it?

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Let's see. Yes, 1...

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. The roll has been verified. On that question, the Ayes

l2. are 31. the Nays are 16, l Voting Present. House Bill 3274

13. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 3276, Senator Coffey-shapiro. House Bill 3287,

Senator Moore. House Bill 3296, Senator Newhouse. You wish

l6. to call that bill, Senator? House Bill 3327, Senator Guidice.

17 House Bill 3370, Senator Maragos. House Bill...it's an

1g. appropriation billk House Bill 3374, Senator Schaffer. House

l9. Bill 3377, Senator D'Arco. We're on the Order of 3rd reading,

2o. House Bill 3377. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

21. SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 3377.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

24 3rd reading of the bill.

as PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator D'Arco.

27 SENATOR D'ARCO:

28. Thank you, Mr. President. This is an appropriation bill

29 that appropriates eleven thousand dollars to the Illinois

Visually Handicapped Institute for the purposes of a

substitute teacher. It's more of a symbolic gesture than

2 anything else because we feel the institute does need a3 
.

new teacher in order to...handle the handicapped children there33
.
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1' even thouqh the Fiscal Year is over so it's more symbolic

2. than anything but I would appreciate a favorable vote
.

3. PRESIDING 'OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there discussion? The question is
, shall House Bill

5. 3377 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

6. voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those

7. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

8. are 47, the Nays are 3. House Bill 3377 having received the

9. constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3392,
10. Senator Ziomek. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bill 3392.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Senator Ziomek.

l7. SENATOR ZIOMEE:

18. Yes, thank you,Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l9. This bill just appropriates money for the...for the payment

2o. of the awards made by the Court of Claims and I ask for a

21 favorable roll call.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 Is there discussion? The queston is# shall House Bill

24 ...senator D'Arco.

as SENATOR DIARCO:

26 Well, what- .what kind of awards are in this bill?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Senator Ziomek.

29 SENATOR ZIOMEK:

3o They are the awards that are made by the Court of Claims.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Is there further discussion? The question is, shall...

33 The question is? shall House Bill 3392 pass. Those in favor
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1. indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

2. open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted

3. who wish? . Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are

4. the Nays are None. House Bill 3392 having received the

5. constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3394,

6. Senator Shapiro. House Bill 3395, Senator Lemke. House Bill

7. 3395. On the Order of 3rd reading. Just a few moments ago...

8. May I have the attention of the members. Many members were

9 not on the Floor just a few moments ago for the purpose of
lo. considering House Bills, 3rd reading, we will rerun the

lz Calendar at this time. Senate Bill 236, Senator Rock.

12 Senate Bill 255, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 256, Senator

Knuppel. House Bill 297. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l3.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 297.

16 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.l7
.

1a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1: Senator Knuppel. Just a moment. Will the members please

be their seats and break up the conferences. Will the2O
.

Sergeant-at-Arms clear the well...clear the aisles. Proceed.2l.

Senator Knuppel very seldom speaks and he would like to have

your attention. Senator Knuppel.23
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:24
.

Mr. President and members of the Body. House Bill 29725
.

is a bill...designed to require that the State pay for mandated26
.

programs commencing on after January 1st, 1980. does exclude27
.

those financed by Federal funds and it provides that when...that28
.

the determination of what the cost is shall be by the appropriate29
.

agency involved. As you al1 know we're hearing from our people

in the precincts that theydre tired of mandated programs. Theyfre

tired of taxes to finance mandated programs, particularly, local32
.

taxes. Youlve heard of the Tax Revolt Proposition 13, et cetera.33
.
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This is catched in future language commencing with January 1st,

2. 1980 and mandated programs after that. I think it's good

legislation. I think it's legislation that in a sense is in

4. the order of a tax freeze and that...that won't take care

of inflation but will take care of programs that we keep passing

6. on and mandating the local units of government. Schools, cities,

et cetera. I think this kind of legislation should be on the

8. books as a protection to the local taxpayer and to avoid the

9. type of a...of a catastrophic thing that happened in California

lô. so I propose this as good legislation and I would appreciate a

favorable roll call.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

14 297 Pass. Noz just a moment. Senator Wooten.
15 SENATOR WOOTEN:

16 Just a question. I Voiced this concern when we passed a

z7. bill raising the minimums for salaries. It would seem to me

18 that since we are mandating the salary ranges of county officials

19 and we have done that now thak that would come under this bill

ao since we are mandating a change because I believe, Senator,

21 this covers anything, doesn't it? It affects any unit of

2z local government and would we not then be required...could it

23 not be construed that we'd be required to make up,at leastythat

24 difference in the local.- in the county salary?

zs PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...senator Knuppel.26
.

SENATOR MNUPPEL:27
.

2: Well I personally think you're close on the point, however,

z: what the bill says, says ''mandated any State mandated program

ao for any increased level of service.'' Now increasing the minimum

salary does not insure that there's an increased level of service.31
.

The people would be doing the same job but Iîm inclined to agree32.

with you that in the future increased salaries for local officials33
.
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1. should be mandated by the county board rather than us but I

2. donft believe that it reaches salaries. I think it says mandating

3. increased levels of service.

4. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

7. Thank you. simply want to point out I think we probably

8 would find a lot of support for this. It's a good idea but we

9 might want to look back over what we have done already because

lc we may be adding some costs to State government by the passage

zl of this bill and I don't know if it's altogether a good idea

or not. I believe that we ought to exercise restraint and thatl2
.

we ought not mandate programs unless...unless we do, in fact,

supply the wherewithal to pay fo/ them but I simply wanted to14
.

voice that caveat before the passage of this bill because wel5
.

may...I can't recall off hand but we may have mandated thingsl6
.

in which the State will be liable in bills that we've alreadyl7
.

passed this year.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)l9.
Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. The question that I have has to22
.

do with the apparent relieving of local government of responsibility23
.

then for the covering of the costs of local services. Senator24
.

Knuppel, is there anything in the bill and I have to apologize2b
.

for not being knowledgeable about the bill, is there anything26
.

in there that will require local governmental units to continue

to fund their normal operations at the same level of support in28
.

the event that a portion of their costs are picked up by the29
.

State as a result of something that can be construed as a mandate30
.

and a bill then forwarded to the State...a bill of...for dollars3l
.

forwarded to the State as a balance due?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1. Just- .just a moment. Do we have leave for still pictures
2. by UPI? Leave is granted. Senator Knuppel may respond.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. I do not believe that's the intent nor do I believe the

5. language does that. It says any mandated program for increased

6. level of service and that's what would make.- would be something

7. that made the local unit of government necessarily expand either

8. in it's services or...or expand its costs and I think that this

9. answers the question and the intent that it is not the intent

lo. that continued services at their present level or even at an

11 additional cost without some action...some affirmative action

12 on the part of the Legislature would require reimbursement.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Senator Rhoads.

5 SENATOR RHOADS:l .

A question of the sponsor?l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l7.

He indicates he will yield.l8
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l9
.

Senator Knuppel, like Senator Wooten I1m very much for the20
.

concept that youdre trying to promote here. Do you have any

idea how this bill, if passed, might effect the Fiscal Note

Act with respect to fiscal notes that will have to be prepared23
.

for new bills requiring State mandated programs?24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b
.

Senator Knuppel.26
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:27
.

Sir, this is a relatively new concept. I think there are28
.

some other bills in here similar to The cost in the sense

of a fiscal note, I would think that any kind of a mandated3O
.

program increasing the level of services to be furnished by a3l
.

school district or a unit of local government would have to be32
.

attached to any bill with the intent that we were going to pay it.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Vadalabene.

3. SENATOR VADALABENE:

4. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. rise support of this

5. legislation. If you recall...if Senator Wooten recall we have

6. done something for the counties just, I think, it was either

7. last Friday or Saturday where we relieved the burden of the

8. counties in paying of the judges and webve taken that upon the

9 State of Illinois. So...there is some relief going on...down

lc to the counties and I think this is a good bill.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Berman.

13 SENATOR BERMAN:

Forget it.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Grotberg.

17 SENATOR GROTBERG:

18 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

19. rise to vote for this bill. I realize it may cause problems

2o. for my Governor and our Governor,for our treasury but I'm a

member of the Governor's Commission on State Mandated Programs,

the Local Government Commission and it met al1 summer long and

23. a1l winter last year trying to arrive at a conclusion as what

24. to do about mandated programs and we heard testimoney a11 over

2s. the State of Illinois on many issues regarding local government.

26. This was the number one issue. don't know if this bill will

27. do it and T don't know if we can afford it but we must respond

aa and send to the Governor an opportunity to deal with that matter

on behalf of government in Illinois, the State government and

ag its relationship to the locals. Itls for that reason that I'm

al going to cast an Aye vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)32.

Senator Schaffer.33.
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SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2. (Machine cutoff) the sponsor would yield? The one thing...

PRESIDING 'OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. He indicates he will.

5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

6. ...that bothers me, Senator Knuppel, right now Arbor Day

7. is a mandated program in education and,of course, schools in

8. my area go out and have the kids plant a tree. l4ost of the time they

9. get the tree donated. Well let's say that the State mandated

10. ...it wasn't a mandate that we mandate the celebration of

ll. Arbor Day and that my...one of my local school districts

l2. then decided they wanted to plant a two hundred foot oak tree at

a cost of sixty-five thousand dollars. Could theyythen, come

14 back to the State and say you mandated that we observe Arbor

l5. Day and we did, we thought we'd plant this Oak tree. Here's

16 the bill for sixty-five thousand bucks, please pay the guy he's

17 ...in a hurry for the money. What control do we have once we...

la we pass...if we do pass a mandated program that it wonlt be

abused and that the local districts won't figure this is a real

20 good way to get into the State treasury?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

22.

23 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. Well we should be thinking about that when we pass Now

as when we're talking about a program that was mandated in the past

a6 I've already answered that question for Senator Berning. If

we mandated a new Arbor Day or day similar to that then we would

2: discuss these problems and we very well may not mandate it unless

29 we say limited to a certain amount. We take into greater

ac consideration what might happen but to go on the way we have

az been 1:11 tell you and you know :he voters in your district as

well as mine are screaming enough, enoughr enough. We don't32
.

want any more mandated programs and this will make us, at least,33
.

Senator Knuppel.
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1. think before we adopt any more mandated programs.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Is there further disdussion? Senato: Knu/pel may close.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. Well all I can say is that wedve reached that point. We

6. have a responsibility to respond to the cries of...the outcries

7 of our citizens and they are crying out and I think that our

g vote...if we had a vote on a Proposition 13 it would be just

9 like it was in California. This bill indirectly does exactly

what it ought to do. It freezes or will start to freeze taxesl0
.

not as far as inflation is concerned but as far as...additionalll
.

services are concerned at the local level and'if we increasel2
.

those services then we should pay for them. It's our responsibilityl3
.

and as I say our people have said enough.

PRESTDING OFFICERIISENATOR DONNEWALD)l5.
The question is, shall- .the question is, shall House Billl6

.

297 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. Thel7
.

voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the18
.

record. On that question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 6,l9
.

Voting Present. House Bill 297 having received the constitutional20
.

majority is declared passed. House Bill 562, Senator Regner.2l.

House Bill 1088, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill, Mr.22
.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:24
.

House Bill 1088.25
.

(secretary reads title of bill)26
.

3rd reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.29
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:30
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the3l
.

Senate. House Bill...l088 grants authority Eo the Illinois
32.

Industrial Development Authority to make loans to the Regional
33.
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Business Economic Development Council to build Progress Plaza

2. Industrial Park
. This bill empowers the Illinois Industrial

Development Authoriky to approve loans for the Regional Business

4. Economic Development Council for the development of Industrial

Park. This Industrial Park sevelopment has a grant offer of

6. 2.3 hundred...two million three hundred thousand from the U.S.

7. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration for

8. the development of this park. This bill is a grant of authority

9. to the Illinois Industrial Development Authority to approve loans

l0. for the Progress Industrial Park. I ask your approval of this

ll. matter.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Thè question is, shall House Bill 1088

pass. Senator Soper. Just a moment. Will the members please...

i 1 d have the membersls. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the a s es an

l6. return to their seats. senator Soper.

17. SENATOR 'SOPER:

l8. Was there an amendment put on this?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2o. senator-- senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

senator soper, your amendment was put on the other bill

23. by senator Grotberg. You put your amendment on the other bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b. Senator Soper.

26. SENATOR SOPER:

27 Now tell me what is the Progress Plaza Industrial Park and

28. what...what's that first? Letbs...let's get at that one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30 Senator Kenneth Hall.

3z. SENATOR KENNE TH HALL:

2 Senator, this is a the Regional Development Council. It's3 
.

a Business Economic Industrial complex f or the Industrial Progress3 3 
.
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Park. IE's to.- this is not the same as what you were thinking

2. about the last bill
: Senator. We took your amendment on the other

bill, if you so choice. Senator Grotberg put that on in the

4. committee.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

8. You're supposed to have a local match on this thing. Did

9. you ever raise it?

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l3. Senator, we're...we're have a grant offer of two million

l4. three hundred thousand from the U.S. Department of Commerce and

Economic Development Administration. We'have that.. .we havel5.

16. that assurance from them.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

didn't ask that question. I said did you raise your

21 local match or is that supposed to be in the way of a loan?

22 Whatw..where's your local match come from?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Senator Kenneth Hall.

zs SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, Ehere is no local match for this bill. Now IIm

not talking about 3062, Senator, I'm talking about 1088.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Soper.

ao SENATOR SOPER:

al Yeah. Well then in other words you got two million three

2 hundred thousand . . .what . . .what do you need the . . .the right to3 
.

borrow money? That ' s the f irst question . Af ker that I got3 3 
.
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2.

another one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, Senator, this is the grant authority for the Illinois

.- this is for the Regional Business and Economic Development

Council. Theyfre the ones that this money will go to. It'won't

go to the people there.

P RESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, who is the grant to?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

16 A...a Senatdr if you remember last year that we have here. #

l7. from the U.S. Department of Economic.- of Commerce and Economic

l8. Development Administration, it says technical assistant grants

l9. such as assistance that will include project planning, feasibility,

2o. management to operate the State agencies and the...the above

programs are funded on a seventy-five percent match here from the

22. action of Regional Development. We weren't able to raise that

money so now they have agreed to give us the 2.3 hundred...two

24 million three hundred thousand from the U.S. Department of Commerce

25 and Economic Development.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Senator Soper.

28 SENATOR SOPER:

29 Well,I understand that. IIDA the outfit that you wanted to

ao borrow some money is already al1 loaned out and they got a million

a1. eight hundred thousand. How much more do you want them to be

2 able to loan out that they canlt get?3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER GSENATOR DONNEWALD)33.



Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

3. Well, Senator, the only thing that I have been assured of

4. from the House sponsor is and I have a letter here from the U.

5. Department of Commerce showing that they will grant if wedre

6. given...the summary of this bill is to grant authority..mwe're

7. asking here authority to the Illinois Industrial Development

8. Authority to make loans to the Regional Business Economic

9. Development Council. This bill gives them the right to do

that. We're not asking the State for no money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Senator Soper.

13. SENATOR SOPER:

l4. Well, that...that Regional Business Economic Development

l5. Council, pray do tellrsir, where do they'get their money

they don't get it from the State?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Kenneth Hall. The time has about expired on this...

l9. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

21,. Well, Senator, at this time...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. ...exchange.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

24. ...that you know that there was no money available so we

2s had to follow this route. This is the way we had to go. We

26 couldndt...we didn't ask...we had some bills before and weren't

ap able to get it so this way we're going to geE it from the...

28 from this...from the U.S. Department of Commerce and Economic

29 Development Administration.

30 SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah, but you're talking about the State- .the State...

a2 Illinôis Industrial Development Authority to make loans. Now

a3 where's the Illinois Industrial Development Authority going to



get the money if they don't get it from the people of the State

2. of Illinois?

3. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

4. Wellzthey...

5. SENATOR SOPER:

And who's going to pay this loan when you get through?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator...senator Soper, your time has expired. You can

9 respond to that if you would. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

11 Well, what I'm trying to tell the Senator over there that

12 this two million three hundred thousand dollars will go to the

la Illinois Industrial Development Authority. That's where they...

that's where the State is going to get their money. Theylre14
.

going to get it from there.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Senator Graham.

18 SENATOR GRAHAM:

19 Senator Hall, would you yield for a question?

20 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 He indicates he will.

2z SENATOR GRKHAM:

I think you really very skillfully avoided Senator Soper's

question with regard to local money participation. Is there

as any local money?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.27
.

SENATOR KE NNETH HALL:28.

29 Well, Senator...senator Soper and I have discussed this at

length. Mr. President, for the time...to keep from consuming any

more time take it out of the recorœ and then we will discuss this.

If I had known that he wasn't satisfied I wouldn't have called32
.

it at this time.33
.
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:. PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Take it out of the record. Senator Rhoads, for what

3. purpose do. you arise?

4. SENATOR RHOADS:

5. On a point of personal privilege.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. State your point.

8. SENATOR RHOADS:

9 Several weeks ago I informed the membership that I would

1o. be trying to get a technical amendment placed on Senate Bill

11 1558 over in the House. I was informed this morning that the

12 House will probably not be placing that amendment on so that

la we will not have another chance to vote on the appropriation

4 for the State Board of Elections. did promise the membershipl .

at Ehat time that I would seek a written ' explanation f rom thel 5 
.

Chairman of the State Board of Elections concerning the allegationsl 6 
.

made by a Springf ield television station to the ef f ect that thel 7 
.

State Board had violated the Open Meetings Act . The pages havel 8 
.

just distributed that explanation on your desks . There ' s stilll 9 .
considerable disagreement about it but I just wanted you to know2 0 .
that I did get the explanation and wanted to share it with you .2 l 

.

Thank you .

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 3 .
House Bill 1226 4 Senator Graham. House Bill 1270 , Senator2 4 

.

Berman . Re ad the bill # Mr . Secretary .2 b 
.

SECRETARY :2 6 
.

House Bill 1270.27
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)28.

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Senator Berman.31
.

SENATOR BERMKN:32
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the33
.
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1. Senate. House Bill 1270 is a bill which would allow townships

2* der the General Assistance Programs to supplement out of localtm
3. funds the level of General Assistance without causing the

4. cessation of participation by the general
. . .by the Department

5. of Public Aid under the State program
. The bill has been

6. requested and was testified to in committee by a number of

7. witnesses from the City of Evanston. For a number of years

8. Evanston has levied the maximum tax allowed under the Public

9. Aid Code which is one mil but in recognition of the higher

10. cost of living in the City of Evanston...the City of Evanston...

ll. the Township of Evanston has provided levels of assistance under

l2. General Assistance which are somewhat higher than the level

authorized by the Illinois Department of Public Aid and

l4. accordingly because the levels of assistance are somewhat higher#

l5. the Department of Public Aid has refused to participate in that

l6. program. That means that the cost to the City of Evanston which

17. is approximately nine hundred thousand dollars a year that the

l8. State does not participate at all. The ironic part about it is

l9. that...that EvansEon dropped its level of assistance from about

20. two hundred and fifty a month to the maximum allowed by the

2l. State of a hundred and seventy-five a month. The State wouldz

22. in fact, participate to the extent of two hundred thousand

23. dollars. What this bill does is to say that if the citizens

24. of Evanston, for example, wish to provide a somewhat higher

25. level of General Assistance to its citizens that the...that the

26. State won't get a windfall but the State would be obligated to

27. participate the same as if the level of assistance was at the

28. maximum allowed by the State. think that this bill deserves

29. your support for a numher of reasons. Number one, it is a local

3O. self help program. The citizens of Evanston, the...the township

3l. of Evanston, the General Assistance Office wants to keep its

32 operation under control and it's been successful. Our General

33 Assistance rolls are low. We get people placed jobs. There
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). '* is not a lot of paperwork
. These are the kind of programs

2. that we should encourage. I also...submit this bill to your

3. favorable vote because it won't cost the State any more money

4. then it would if the Township of Evanston cut back its level

5. of assistance. So I suggest to you from both a point of view

6. of helping people that need help and also encouraging strong

7. local programs. I soliciE your Aye vote for House Bill 1270.

8. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Regner.

10. SENATOR REGNE R:

1l. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The way

l2. I look at this bill it's going to cause virtually all the

l3. townships in the State to come up with more money...that we

l4. won't be able to get rid of these...these people.l think they

l5. will stay on the rolls. It will supplement, yes, it will

16. supplement but you're going to have to raise more local money

l7. and it's a backdoor way of getting to a tax increase for the

l8. townships for Public Aid and will take control away from the

l9. townships as to what their payments are. I think one of the

2o. saddest parts is that the townships don't get a supplement

21 right now from the State. Theydre the only ones that are

22. required to pay General Assistance, not General Assistance but

23 aid to various families with no supplement from the State

24 right now and what wedre going to do welre going to increase

25 their costs and the tax rate in the local townships and I

26 would urge a No vote on this bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2a. Senator Schaffer.

29. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

30 Well, Mr. President, I was wondering if...if we ought not

al to amend this bill to require the Department of Public Aid to

a send out notices to al1 general aid recipients as to which area3 .

is paying the highest amount and , thereby , cause population shif ts3 3 
.
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of probably large proportions. Seriously though, I think it's

2. a mistake to have Public Aid at
. . .and General Assistance rates

3. at different levels and different areas 'cause then we start

4. a competitive cycle that I think can only lead to confusion,

5. hard feelings and in the long run a greater drain of the tax-

6. payers dollars. I think the departmentk opposition Eo this

7. bill is...is, probably, well thought out a'nd while I'm not

8. saying that there isn't a higher cost of living in Evanston

9. than there is in some other areas, by the same token,l do

l0. think that the program should be uniform throughout the State

ll. to the degree that it is right now. They obviously do have

l2. some regional variances which are appropriate but if we 1et

l3. every unit of local government to do this and to do that the

next thing you know the cost of Public Aid is going to be at

the three billion dollar mark and most oi us are pretty concerned

l6. where it is at the two billion dollar mark.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senakor Soper.

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

20. All right. Thank you, Mr. President. just want to ask
one question of the sponsor. Have you got any...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. He indicates he will yield.

24. SENATOR SOPER:

2s ...have you got any residency requirement there before he

26. can get on this extra bus?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Senator Berman.

29. SENATOR BERMAN:

30. donpt-..l do not think so. No.

al. PRESTDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Senator Soper.

33. SENATOR SOPER:

25



Well, just want to...G ll you,senator, I had a- .had a
2. bill that required one year's residency in the State of Illinois.

y '. Before everybody could come from Missouri or Kentucky to get

4. into our greater benefits but if you wanE an exodus from .. .from

every place in the State to Evanston...l wish you all the luck

6. in the world.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMRODI

1û. A question to the sponsor, Mr. President.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. He indicates he will yield.

13. SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Berman, Evanston could, in fact, raise the amount

of money they pay the recipients of Genéral Assistance if they

l6. were not to take any State money, could they not? Right now.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Senator Berman.

19 SENATOR BERMAN:

2o. They do pay more than the State allows now. They don't

2l. get any State money.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

24 SENATOR NIMROD:

2s A1l right. Then why don't they just continue that and quit
26 trying to get State money and Pay more money at the same time?

27 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Senator Berman.

29 SENATOR BE RMAN:

Because we think that it's unfair that we allow people to

suffer,then the State could participate. A1l we want is the

2 same share of money that every other township is receiving from3 
.

the state of Illinois.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Nimrod.

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

4. Then I would say, Senator Berman, that what we should do

is pass a law that does away with the...either raisës the whole

6. level of Public Aid to everybody throughout *he whole State or

7. not allow this particular...particular case to take place.

8. think this is a bad precedent. think we're causing ourselves

9. problems as wedve already indicated by the question to Senator

10 Berman. If Evanston wants to pay more money they already can

1l. do What they want to do is have the State Pay part of

12 and have us pay the rest of it and then 1et that happen with the

13 rest of the State M o and al1 this can do is cause a shift of

population, encourage people to stay on Public Aid and I think

it's a very bad precedenE. The General àssistance has been

16 handled well by local communities. They are able to regulate

17 it. If they want to pay more money they can do so by 1aw now.

My township, in fact, does pay more money but gets no Statel8.

assistance. Where this would affect the City of Chicago theyl9
.

could have the same option. Right now they get a one percent20
.

levy. They must stay within the guidelines. I think we all

know the game. It's if youdre going to take State or Federal22
.

money then you have to abide by the rules. What Evanston wants23
.

to do is to have this special rule and it's a bad precedent.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Senator Glass.26.

SENATOR GLASS:27.

Thank...thank you, Mr. President and Mr. President, you28
.

know and I know that the best government is government that's29
.

closest to the people. Now that...now that kind of government30
.

is the government that all of us have espoused time and again3l
.

in this Body and I am, frankly, amazed at some of the comments32
.

of my colleagues who do not want to let Evanston make their own33
.
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1.

2.

3. their community, where they believe the cost of living is higher,

4. more money than...than is permitted by the State and. . .and 1...

5. I have heard people say koday that because the State places a

6. limit on Public Aid that Evanston should have to...to be so

limited even though they would just as soon pay more. Now, the
g. same kind of argument was made several years ago agaknst allowing

>. local schools to...to opt to pay more for.- for education and

10 it's wrong. I think we're taking away local decision making.

There is no injury by this bill to other communities in the

12 State who certainly do not have to elect to pay more for Public

l3. Aid in their communities and, frankly, I doubt that many of them

local decisions as to what they do with their own funds. What

Evanston would like to do is pay the Public Aid recipients in

14 would so 1...1 think this is basically a bill for local government

15 and...and would urge an Aye roll call.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Senator Rhoads.

l:. SENATOR RHOADS:

19 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

2: in support of House Bill 1270. don't think the administration's

21 opposition to this bill is any more well theught out than its

2z opposition to a lot of other bills. If the City of Evanston

wants to spend some more money out of local funds to raise the

24 benefits for their General Assistance people they have every

zs right to do that and they still have every right to receive the

26 minimum amount from the State. The...the n>tion that everyone

7 in the State has to be equal in terms of this level of benef its2 
.

a is the same sort of egalitarian nonsense that runs us into2 
.

2: trouble in khe School Aid Formula and this is a good bill and

3o ought to be passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)3l.

Senator Mitchler.32
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:33
.
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1. Mr. President and members of the Senate. If the Evanston

2. Township and area has these additional funds that they want to

3. channel to' Public Aid recipients I think they should look at what

4. is numher one funding first and that is education and I understand

from a human cry that they're defeating their bond issues up

6. there with regularity and that people do not want to fund

7. education, yet here I find coming down here telling us how

8. interested they are in giving a extremely high level of Public

9. Aid funding. think they ought to get their act together up

10. there in Evanston and take care of their education programs

1l. before they try to increase their funding of Public Aid recipients

12 in the area and be the highest in the State so that they can get

l3. a gold medal for that. This is a bad bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berninq. Just a moment. Sénator Buzbee, for what

l6. Purpose do ypu arise?

17 SENATOR BUZBEE:

la Well, Mr. President, on a point of order. It's...it's

19 getting to be that time of the year where we all have to cut

20 our deals,et cetera,but the noise level on this Floor, it

21 almost sounds as bad as the House and I wonder if we might be

able to quiet it down a little bit.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

I...IIve been trying to apprise the members of the Senate24
.

of that and I've had our Sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisle and2b
.

force the members back in their seats but now I can't find him.26
.

Will the members please be in their seats. Senator Berning.27
.

28 Proceed.

ag SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask a question of the3D
.

sponsor in order for clarification...3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER :ISENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

The...the sponsor indicates he will respond.33
.
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SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator, did you indicate that

Evanston is or is not getting State General Assistance dollars

4. now?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER :ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

.. .senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

8. It is not.

PRESIDING OFFICER :ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Berning.

1l. SENATOR BERNING:

l2. I'm...Mr. President, I wanted to qualify my commenG first

l3. by establishing what I thought was the case that Evanston is not,

l4. at this time,...receiving State dollars. Consequently, this

request would appear, then, to be merely an authorization for

the.- Evanston Township to proceed to operate its affairs as

l7. it sees best. not positive...what the definition of local

l8. funds is whether this includes revenue sharing dollars which

l9. they have available to them but as I see it# it does not man-

2(). date a tax increase. If they have dollars available and want

2l. to spend them or utilize them for the benefit of their citizens

22. it appears that they ought to have that prerogative and, Mr.

President and members of Ehe Senate, I echo the comments of

24. others who said we ought to allow...

2b. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Just a moment, Senator Berning. Senator Graham, for what

27. purpose do yOu arise?

28. SENATOR GRAHAM:

29. Mr. President, some time ago we had a rule that would prevent

the secretaries from being on the Floor. We had a rule that the

help on the Floor would be in their stations when they were not

aa required or requested by a Senator to be out of their station.

a3 We had a rule that would prevent lobbyists and other people from

30



1* being on the Floor
. We're in the last four days of the Session.

2. I agree with Senator Buzbee
. Iè lre beginning to even look worse

than the House if that's possible and I think we ought to get

some order. The pages should be in their...in their seats when

5. they're nok waiting on a Senator and the secretaries should be

6. in their offices and the people should settle down and we should

be in our seats and go on with the business of the State.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise?

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ll. Well if they had put telephones on our seats, by God,

l2. we wouldn't need our secretaries on the Floor but IIm not

about to leave the Floor when I've gok something to do in

l4. order to talk to a secretary or if I've got me a lobbyist in here

l5. or somebody else you put the telephones kn here,fellows, you
l6. won't have on here.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Berning, you may continue.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I hope this is not all at the expense of

2l. my time, however, I'm ready to close. It occurs to me# Mr.

22. President, that if we have confidence in our local levels of

23. government thaE we ought to give them the tools with which to

24. work. As a matter of fact, having long been a...an avid

25. supporter of township government I want to commend Senator

26. Berman and Representative Porter for taking the first step in

what I think is a step, firsk of many that we should have taken

28. long ago to transfer al1...a11 General Assistance responsibilities

29. back to the townships. We would save the State of Illinois about

3o. one third of our excessive..wexcessively large two billion plus

31. Public Aid appropriation.

32.

33. (END OF REEL)
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PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. Thank you Mr. President. Just quickly looking through the

5. Bill it seems to me that in meeting a problem in Evanston, Senator

6. Berman, we are looomskp up...a 1ot of requirements I've noticed that

7. we are changing a...that a...the requirement that a...the unit of

8. Local Government comply with the departments rules and requlations

9. to comply with the departments rules, requlations or guidelines

lc. This would apply not only to Evanston but to a1l townships and it

ll. just seems to me that if the state is goin: to put money into the
general assisGnce progra it ow ht to have a strong say as to how

13 that money will be dispursed, you start off here, I can't quite

14 get to the material at hand...but you elipâ nate the language shall

ls be subject to the supervision and the rules and regulations of the

16 Illinois Department and then you go on to substitute for that, the'll

17 set standards and the units of local government may or may not

18 comply. You're taking that unit of local government out from

under the supervision of the department for gemral assistance

ao purposes. I am not a fan of township government, and I'm not

to sure that this is a wise step. I think youdre saying that2l
.

the state will give you money and you figure out how you're going22
.

to spend it. Since we raise the money and we allocate the money23
.

we ought to have the say at how that money is spent. It just24.
seems to me that your bill loosens things up a little bit too much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26.
Senator Graham. Is there further discussion. Senator Berman27

.

may close. Just a moment, Senator Nimrod for what purpose do you28
.

rise.29
.

SENATOR NIMROD:30
.

For a second time if I may?3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

Well, proceed.

1.

2.
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1. SENATOR NIMROD:

2. Yeah. Thank you Mr. President. One...one thing that I do

3 want to say and I think that there has been a great deal of

4 confusion, is that any township which presently would be able to

5 increase the amount of money they pay means that it would also

6 make them eligible for state money without having to live within

those reins. It's going to cost the state money. So you take7
.

the assist valuation of any township and take one percent of8
.

that and if they will get that much money from them without having9
.

to live within those limits and then the local township will payl0
.

the extra. So this means that any township today that is...thatll
.

is not- .taking any state money at all and is less than one mill2
.

all they have to do is levy one mi1 against their people and pay

extra money and the state then takes over the major share of thel4
.

general assistance which now being born by the local townships.
15.

In fact, what this bill does is destroy local rule rather thanl6
.

give local control. What it does in fact is bring state money
l7.

in to be distributed by the local townships which are not now
l8.

taking the one mil. Now, there are...only two or three townships
l9.

know in all of Cook County that are taking the one mil. You

pass this bill and you'll see how many townships will suctdenly

levy one mil and make them eligible and the'll pay more money.
22.

Instead of decreasing the rolls this will increase the rolls.
23.

So...it does just- .exactly the opposite and if not sure of what24
.

we doing then we shouldn't pass this- .until we get a little more
25.

study on it so, we avoid this conflict of information that is
26.

passing across the Senate Floor. I think that this is a bad
27.

move because it does set a bad president and could end up in
28.

the millions of dollars of cost for the State.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
30.

Senator- .senator Chew.
31.

SENATOR CHEW:
32.

1...1 just want to alert the Senate that everything the
33.
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previous speaker has said is an indication that the people

of Evanston and some of us down here that work just aren't
capable of formulating plans for the benefit of a district

4. which could very well sppread into others but Evanston stands alone now.

5. The bill was in my committee for hearing, with a proper testimony

6. on it, the previous speaker Was not at committee hearing, didnlt

7. get an invitation of course, but I think 1270 is the kind of

8. thing that Evanston needs it was proven in the committee and

9. without a snadow of a doubt. I would suggest that everybody

1o. in this Senate cast an Aye vote for it because it is worth while

ll. Of having.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Is there further discussion? Senator Berman may close.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you Mr. President. I think there has been a

16 little confusion. First, in response to Senator Nimrod.

17 In order to increase your local levey for general assistance

18 you would have to go to referendum and ladies and gentlemen

1: I canfE think of any township thatls going to be able to

20 increase it's levy for general assistance by a referendum these

days, so there is actually no impact locally for the cost that...

that wedre talking about as far as local money in this bill.

Numher two, this bill maintains local control and what Senator23
.

Rhodes, Senator Glass, Senator Berning have talked about is24
.

correct because it does allow local township to keep tight25
.

control and supervision over itls own general assistance26
.

people. Number three, this bill is a bill in order to help27
.

people in a local community. In Evanston in order not to28
.

29 encourage landlords not to maintain their buildings, the cost

of housing in Evanston is substantially higher than in many3O
.

other parts of the state. The township supervisor who is elected3l
.

by the way, recognizes this and the township board has seen fit32
.

to....pay instead of one hundred and seventy-five which is the33
.

1.

2.

3.
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uniform maximum provided throughout the state. They pay

two fifty a month, now nobodys getting rich on.two fifty a

month butg it allows a leval of housing for example in

4. Evanston wnich is at the human level, not subhuman level.

5. These are...these are-..efforts by local elected offieials

6. and I want to point that ouththe township supervisor in

7. Evanston is elected, the township board- - there...they are

8. responsive and they recogize the needs of these people.

9. What wedre trying to do is have some self help for human needs

lo. with local control without costing the state any hore money,

1l. any more money than it would cost the state if we dropped those

l2. levels of assistance. So, I suggest from every point of view

human and administrative this bill deserves your vote I ask

for an Aye vote.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL)

16 Question is shall house bill 1270 pass? Those in favor

17 vote Aye. Those oppose Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

18 those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? All

1: those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 31 the Nays are 24 one Voting Present. Douse

Bill 1270 having received the constitutional majority is
declared passed. Senator Nimrod request a verification. Will

the members please be in their seats? A verification has23
.

been requested of the affirmative vote by Senator Nimrod. The24
.

SecreEary will call the affirmative role.25
.

SECRETARY:26
.

The following voted in the affirmative. Berman, Berninq,27
.

Buzbee: Carol, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Egan, Glass,28
.

Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, ziomek,29
.

Lane, Lemke, Leonard, Maragos, Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse, Rhodes,30
.

Rock, sangmeister, Savickas, Vadalabene, Washington, Mr. President.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

Senator Nimrod.33
.

1.

2.
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SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. Senator...DdArco.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator D'Arco, on the Floor?

5. SENATOR CHEW:

6. Right behind you.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Clewis. Senator Clewis is in the aisle.

SENATOR NIMROD:9.

lo Can these Senators please sit in their seats so I can...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 I requested that a1l Senators be in their seatv. Ou b0th

sides of khe aisle is correct.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Right.l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l 6 
.

j Will the Senators . . . Senator Chew. . .will the Seantors pleasel .

be in their seats . A1l right the roa.l has been verif ied. On18 
.

that question the Ayes are 31 the Nays 24 one Voting Present .19 
.

The House Bill 1270 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Berman .

SENATOR BERMAN :2 2 
.

Having voted on the prevailing side I move to reconsider2 3 
.

the vote.2 4 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 5 
.

You ' ve heard that motion . Those in f avor indicate by26
. 

'

saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Guidice

moves to lay that on the table. Those in favor indicate by28
.

sayinq Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Motion lies upon29
.

the table. House 8111...1436 Senator Clewis. House Bill 15333o
.

Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bill 2105 Senator Demuzio. Read3l
.

the bill Mr. Secretary.32
.

SECRETARY:33
. syl zzos.House B

(secretary reads title of bill)

1.

2.

3.
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3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senator Demuzio.

4. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you 'Mr. President. House Bill 2105 is Permissive

6. legislation and to the extent that it gives school boards the

7 option, the option of maintaining and establishing special

g education facilities for children from birth through 3 years of

9 age. There will be a no funds no state monies will be utilized

for the establishment of the service the section of the Schooll0
.

Code I think 14-1301 prohibits any state reimbursement for thisll
.

purpose. The- .this bill is indenticc to Senator 389 whichl2
.

Senator Berman had passed out of here earlier in the Senate,

is simply permissive legislation and 1 would ask for a favorable

roll call.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l6
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Billl7
.

2105 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppose Nay.l8
.

The voting is open. Have all Ehose voted who wish? Havel9
.

a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question20
.

' the Ayes are 41 the Nays are House Bill 2105 having2l
.

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. House22.

Bill 2359 Senator Chew. Read the bill Mr....do you wish the23
.

bill read? Hold it. House Bill 2529 Senator Hickey. Senator24
.

Hickey. 2529. House Bill 2540 Senator Leonard. Read the25
.

bill Mr. Secretary.26
.

SECRETARY:
House Bill 2529.
(Secretary reads title of bill)28

.

3rd readïng of the bill.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Senator Leonard.3l
.

SENATOR LEONARD:
32.

Yes, this is an appropriation that would lead to construction33.
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of a boat slips and break water in the Waukegan Harbor,

simiiar to a bill that this House passed a year ago and. .. .I

would ask support 1'11 answer any questions there might be.

would ask passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Question is shall Hsuse Bill 2540

pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 38 the Nays are l6. House Bill 2540 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. House
Bill 2555, Senator Guidice. House Bill 2582 Senator...

House Bill 2600, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:
House Bill 2600.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel, just a moment. The Chair request that

any member that has a bill that.- he wishes called on the order

of third reading leave that number with the Secretary we can save

an awful lot of time if you were to do that. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and the members of the Bodye can you imagine

a teetotaler handing this one? What this does is repeal the

prohibition on those who hold alcoholic license, beverage

licenses from participating in the, in campaigns and politics.

There was a bill which passed here last year buE received the

veto of the governor solely on the proposition that it

eliminated- .participation with respect to the gubernatorial

and mayoral elections. This is good legislation it's designed

to meek the objections of the veto and their is no reason that

a Personuwho is in a license activity should be a class two

citizen. He should have the opportunity to participate in

politics the same as any other man.. .any other person.
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22.

24.
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28.

What has happened is, is...disenfranchises a substantial number
.

of people without reason from the electrial process because

i liielyhood really iave little or nothing Eo do sometimesthe r

in the sale of alcoholic beverages. I submit that this is

good legislation and request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate I rise in support of House Bill 2600. You will recall

that last year the identical bill passed this Body overwhelmingly

and the problem was that we got into a little match about the

amendment and....one-..member thought we ought to exclude

mayoral candidates and then we also excluded gubernatorial

candidates and the Governor rightfully vetoed that bill. This

is good legislation the circuit court of Cook County has already.

declared this portion of the statute unconstitutional. I think

it's about time we let these people fully participate in the

political process and I would urge everyone to vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think

I happen to be the sponsor of that legislation. And it did

include the Chairman of the County Board, the Mayors and of

course the Governor. This is good legislation we've been

trying since 1967 to get this bill through and I encourage

al1 my colleagues to vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President. I...in regard to Senator Rockls

statement I feel obligated to mention that I was the one
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10.
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l1.

l6.

l9.

2O.

22.

28.

30.

that thought that mayors should be excluded from this bill and

think the membership agrees. Matter of fact, the reason

for that of course is that mayors and village presidents are

the ones who issue liquor licenses. they are the local liquor

control commissioners. So I thought it was a pretty good

idea to exclude them from, from this bill because if it

passes a liquor license holders or applicants will be

able to contribute directly to the mayors. thought

that was a good exclusion.- senator Rock I think disagreed

and added that a...added the Governor too, so that made what

was a good bill a bad bill but I would prefer having that

exclusion in there and for that reason IIm going to oppose

the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee. Is there further discussion? Senator

Knuppel may close.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Gentlemen, I think it's good legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall House Bill 2600 pass? Those in favor

vote Aye. Those oppose Nay. The voting is open. Hxve al1

those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes the Nays are 12 five

Voting Present. House Bill 2600 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Maragos
for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Let the record show that if I were in my seat and voted

I would have voted Aye on this bill, I'm sorry...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The electronic device will so record you as saying that.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
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Just as inquire. I assume those who voted no and present

will of course refuse any checks they would get in the future

from those who would of been prohibited by this bill.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I'm sure they will. Secretary informs me there are only

two bills requested to be called. They are House Bill 3184,

Senator Egan. Read the bill Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
House Bil13184.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you very much Mr. President and members of the

Senate. This bill amends Ehe revenue act and creates a new

section.- well that's the bill as it originally was

introduced but it was amended to-..make the authority of the

Department of Local Government Affairs to equalize property

asseoommts subject to the prior approval by the Auditor General.

txow the bill had favorable consideration in the Revenue

Committee after careful consideration reàative to its

constitutionality and also its substance and...I would

suggest that...the property assessment equalizer is in a state

of less than one M ndrd percent-..perfection and there has

to be some method by which it can be properly reviewed this is

one of those methods that has been devised and I commend it to

your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? SenaEor Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIOR:

l0.

14.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

25.

26.

30.

Wellr Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate:

do want to comment briefly and my remarks will be brief. I

want to point out to you that Ehis bill had a very difficult time



l .

2 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

getting out of committee on that day when it was first called

it was held on a tied vote four to four and it was not

passed out until after the majority side of the revenue
committee got enough people there and they reconsidered the

vote and passed it out. But if anyone thinks that this isn't

the political bill and if anyone thinks that just because

we are designating the auditor general to have a jurisdiction

over the mutiplier I want to point out to you that the auditor

general happens to be an arm of the General Assembly and if

the people in this Body and in the House want troubles lets

just go ahead and do it because youfll have every individual,

every taxpayer, every tax paying grou/ asking you to do
something about the mutiplier because it is your designee,

is our designee in the Auditor Generals seat that will

be handlih: the multiplier. I think it is an extreamly

bad bill and should be defeated overwhelmingly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President members of the Senate I hope the members of

the revenue committee Senator Netsch especially will- .attend

the remarks on this bill, Senator Netsch I see is not payins

attention but I don't mind if she doesn't pay attention to what

say but I hope she heard what Senator Shapiro said. This is

the bill that would give the Auditor General the authority to

determine what the equalization factor is...for property tax

Purposes. Oh, I guess Senator Netsch got the message. I

hope I didn't interrupt Senator. At any rate Mr.

President and members of the Senate this is a very significant

bill and as Senator Shapiro pointed out this would permit a

constitutional officer who is a...is an arm of the legislature

to become involved in.- in setting the equalization factor

for property tax purposes. think it is a bad concept, it's a

l8.

19.

20.

21.
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2b.

26.

28.
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bad bill and I urge its defeat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President and Senators...l would echo the

commentsof Senator Walsh and Senator Shapiro and point out

one further concern that I have and that is the constitution

does not give the Auditor General authority to set the

multiplier as a matter of fact Article eight Section 3

of the Constitution states that he shall conduct the audit

of public funds of the state and make additional reports

and investigations as directed by the General Assembly. But

there is no Frecedent. There's no authority in the constitution

for this so in addition to the other reasons given T would

urge the defeat of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harbor Hall.

SENATOR HARBOR HALL:

Mr. President know our good friend Senator Smith would

be on his feet talking against this bill. He understands that the

purpose of-..the function of the Auditor General is not to get

involved with the administrative detail such as handing out

multipliers and thinqs like that I would strongly urge that

everyone pay attention to this and- .support our effort to kill

this bill that will delute the...purpose of the Auditor General

and the function he has in the constitution and by our

statutory implementation of the constitution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you Mr. President. I appreciate the fact that Senator

Walsh called my attention to this.l was talking to someone

about another problem I did not notice 1...1 hope and
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8.

1l.

l4.

18.
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trust that this bill will not pass the Illinois State

Senatez' It is-..despite its original House sponsor a

terrible idea. The...I think the points have probably

been made but I will briefly summorize them again. One, the

Auditor General is a legislative officer. is probably

the most important thing that the- .that often reviled

uonstitutional convention gave to the General Assembly, the

legislative branch of the government, to help strengthen itself

and its own systems. It should not under any circumstances

ever get involved in executive decisen makinp :% will totally

destroy the Auditor General as a legislative officer and

as our strong arm in the fiscal process. The.- multiplier,

the equalization business is executive business not legislative

business unless we decide to pass a law dealing with it, but

the legislative officerrthe Auditor General, should certainly

not get involved in that at all. I think there is also

some constitutional doubt about whether this particular role

can be given to that officer, but even if there were no

constitutional doubt it is a uisaso rous policy and we would

regret it from this day forward. I strongly urge the defeat

of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATGR KNUPPEL:

Well, never knew a farmer to grind his grits twice and

this is what this is really doing. In otherwords its says that

the Y partment of Local œ vernmental Affairs will come up with

an equalizer and then it will be subject to being revieWed by
the audikor general and I wonJt go into the long discouree

about the auditor general never having been created for this

purpose. We went through hours and weeks of debate in the

œnstitutional Convention on that but I just...l just can't see
the du plicity of state government as I say even a farmer

22.

26.

28.
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fouldn't grind his grits twice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHM:

Mr. President thank you. My concern on this and

serving on the Legislative Audit Commission as a concern that

we.- share on that commission quiG reqularly. As we make

additional demands on this office we are continually warned

that there is additional expense involved and I would wonder

now nothing has been said by the proponents of this

legislation the/ re reaœ to increase...the appropriation

of the auditor general if they're ready to furnish him more money

and more help to perform this...duplicitious duty. I just

wonder if we are talking one way and acting another.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House

Bill 3l80...Senator Egan you may close.

SENATOR EGAN:

1...1 don't wish to grind my grit twice, however I would

like to close.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just don't grind it.

SENATOR EGAN:

. . .and in closing I would say that there is a great of

dissatisfaction with the system as it currently exists. There

was a commission appointedt They fcelthat an independent

entity be.- be allowed to do that which the department is

failing to do and consequently it's the position of the

sponsors that we'vegot to do something better than welre doing,

and this is one attempt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall House Bill 3184 pass? Those in favor

vote Aye. Those oppose Nay. The voting is open. Have al1
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those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Have

all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 22 the Nays are 32. Senator Eqan moves to postpone

consideration. Consideration is postponed. House Bill

3192. Read the bill Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
House Bill 3192.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you Mr. President members of the Senate. Thank

you Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 3192

creates the Governmental Procuctivity M t of 1978.

le1'lglll: explanation would carry on I think beyond our- .

acceptable limits but le* me be as cryptic as I may. This

bill establishes a state productivity council to do three

things. Numher one, to study the productivity of state

government. Two, to make recommendations to each constitutional

officer, state agencies and the General Assembly on the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment, Senator Egan, just a moment. Now the noise

level here is ridiculous we'll stand at ease until we have

quzet. That's real nice, Senator Egan may proceed.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate.

And number three, it would monitor the activities of state

government and their ..and its effect on productivity generally.

Now, the council is composed of...several directors and....

the governors appointees, one from the Secretary of Stater one

from the Attorney Generals Office, the comptroller, the

treasurer, the speaker and the president totaliœ eighteen

members and its- -its given the powers to provide consulting

I
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8.

services to the constitutional officers, information

clearing house for state governmenh to provide technical

advisors on the methods on productivity and monitor and

evA œ te their performance and overall effectiveness

evaluation impact and develop a long term productivity policy

for state government. I think the conceptlzas passed this

Body in passed years I...the.- committee was divided seve>

six in one on the issue on I think partisan lines and if

I would answer any questions but that generally and specifically

is what it does. I ask for your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1l.
12. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Egan could you tell the members of the Senate

what your proponent witness had to say about this bill in

committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, he brought in a statement from...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just...just a moment would the membership please take

their caucuses in the rotunda. Please. Proceed

SENATOR EGAN:

Do I...do I have to? He did bring in a statement from

the principal proponent witness who was unable to be there

which gave his full support of the bill and the witness

himself is merely a messengcand...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

2b.

28.

30.
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Didn't the Witness have a personal message though to

eat?

SENATOR EGAN:

He did have a personal message that said it was a tax

payers ripoff. Now I'm not responsible for that and a it

took us all by surprise but every man to his own and I commend

it to your own. Thank you.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

I appreciate that witness..-this statement and the candor

that you gave us Senator Egan. There are many: many problems

with this bill first and for most of which is that it in an

election year primarily you could very easily and most

probably will be a very political partisan group in that

the minority party has no appointive power to any of the

members and a in two years it states that the Bureau of the

Budget shall assume all of these duties if thats going to

happen then I see no reason why we shouldn't give that

duty to the Bureau of the oudget right now. But I agree

whole heartedly with your witness and his statement that it's

a ripoff of the taxpayer and a waste of time and I'd urge

a no vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Weaver. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

1O.

l2.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

25.

26.

3O.

Thank you Mr. President. I heard correckly al1 of the

constitutional officers will have...appoint somebody to this

council that's going to tell them how great a job or how

lousy a job the 'm doing can you imagin all the foxes youdre

going to have in that hen house. Now, if there was ever a

correct statement about this being a ripoff I think that's the

one that we should remember. And I'm surprised that.- that this
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is even here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor

a question?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Egan, I vote for this would...would you try

to help me appear before this council to talk about what we

need to do with the Tndustrial commission for productivity in

the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Senator I'm sorry I didn't hear the first part of your

question.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I said if I vote for this bill will you help ne appear

before this council to.- to enlighten them on what needs to be

done with workmens compensau on and the Industrial Commission

in the State of Illinois for higher productivity.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

I certainly will.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.- senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you Mr. President Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

To say this is a ripoff might be the understatement of the year.

Here werre going to have bureaucrats examining the productivity

of bureaucrats. Now if that isnst a folly I don't know what is.

l2.

l1.

15.

18.

20.

22.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3O.
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The word productivity is so overworked when you do find out

that there's no productivity what are you going to do with

the merit system, the civil service system, the unions, you

couldn't fire anyoody anyway senator. And this bill ought to go right

down the drain where it belongs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Only one thing, thank you Mr. President. All the

joviality and al1 that laid aside. I was a man who asked

the proponent witness a direct question and in twenty years

in this Senate 1 have never heard a proponent witness of a

bill after he analyzed the bill and answered the questions

that...under questioning said this is a lousy bill and is

a taxpayers ripoff. Now ladies and gentlemen of the Senate

no matter what else you say there was one guy in that

committee that day that knew what he was doing and that

the witness said that it was a lousy bill we ought to take

this into account.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hafbor Hall.

SENATOR HARBOR HALL:

Well, Mr. President fellow Senators, this council that would

be established for productivity would have the authority to

audit various state agencies presuhlàbky any state agency. Now

we have an Auditor General he's doing an excellent job, he's
doing as we intended- .at the Constitutional conventionthat

established his office. t1e have full control over him now.

Now to establish a new agency and a new bureaucracy to perform

some of the same functions is just absolutely ridiculous.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Egan may close.

SENATOR EGAN:
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16.

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Admittedly adventuresome bold moves take alot of courage

those of you.-with the courage join with me, vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall Houpe Bill 3192 pass? Those in favor

vote Aye. Those oppose Nay. The voting is open. Have '

all those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish?

Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 28 the Nays are 3 Voting Present.

House Bill 3192 fails. House Bill 3279, Senator Clewis.

Read the bill Mr. Secretary. Senator Newhouse for what

purpose do you rise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

3201.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well Senator...we've gone through the Calendar once

and we were going through it. If you would bring that

number up here we'd get to it? We asked that the members

give a number to the Secretary if they wish the bill to

be called. Senator Clewis. Just- .just a mbment the bill

must be read.

SECRETARY:
House Bi11320l.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President, members of the Senateras everyone here

well knows House Bill 3279 creates the Tax Relief Actr the

Property Tax Relief Act. This is a bill that addresses itself

to the dire problems of our constituents who are plab'ued with

excessive tax payments. This bill provides relief the

people under twenty five thousand dollars of income: also

22.

28.
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provides reliefradditional relief for renters thirty percent of

a renters total rent would constitute a tax payment this is

not a urban bill its not a rùal bill it is ùot a political

bill it's a peoples bill and 1 would urge its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate to say that this

is a peoples bill and a tax relief bill I think 'is totally

misstate what the bill does and also incidently to say

that its not a political bill is at least open to suspension.

'The bill really is not a tax relief bill, I think the most

accurate description of the bill is that it substitutes

state taxes for local taxes and we al1 know who pays the

state taxes. It says simply that if the local tax bill

gets to a certain level and you have income of twenty-five

thousand dollars or...less that àodregoing to get fifty

percent of that tax bill paid by the state of Illinois

so what...what were doing is encouraging local governments

to increase taxes. Wedre saying go ahead fellows increase

your taxes and don't worry about it.'rne state going to pick

up fifty percent of the increase for everybody whose income

is twenty five thousand or less on, on many, many residences,

so its a...to call a tax relief I think is tremendously

misleading it...it does in fact substitute a tax at the

state level for a local tax. Now let's talk about what that's

going to cost the State of Illinois, the Bureau of the Budget

estimates one hundred million dollars the first yean two

hundred million dollars the second year, three hundred million

the third year and four hundred million the fourth year.

thing you ought to- .to consider very seriously if that sort

nonsense constitutes tax relief and urge a no vote.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Further discussion. Senator Marago.
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SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I cannot for

the life of me understand why the opponents of this bill do

not vote for it because they don't understand Ehe significance

of what our people are doing throughout the State of

Illinois, especially in the area of real estate property tax.

We are concerned that like ad valocm taxes the real estate

property tax has been asYd the last two decades to take On

a bigger load md zigger share of the tax by the support, not

only its local schools, not only its other services that it

needs but many times without having the opportunity for

those services to be fully explained to the citizens who

pay the taxes. Especially many of the citizens now who

are senior citizens many of the citizens who are the

lower income who pay a greater percentage of taxes then they

did say ten or fifteen years ago and Ehey cannot support

their families. This bill does not only support and help

and give some relief to tbe owners of property but to the

renters as well. This bill would give some people an

understanding that we in Illinois do care of the tax problems

of the local bases. Many of the bills and many of the.. .

the scare that everybody is saying that the local communities

are going to raise their taxes...without regard now that

tYgre getting the Helief is a false arguement because many

cases before they could do they needed referendums and

think we should support this bill because as the sponsor

Senator Clewis stated, It is uniform throughout the state

it helps the farmer, it helps the wage earner, it helps the

renter and it helps the...property owner whether he be old

or young who needs...the assistance especially if their

incomes are one hundred and twenty=five thousand. Flease

support this, 1et them know that we do care in Springfied



what they are doing down home and please give this support

the overwhelmingly support that it does need, as needs, thank

you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP ROCK)

Further discussion, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, all I want to say aboutit is tM lthis is a been a

8. long time coming it's not a new concept. People in Illinois

9. have had a 1ot of relief and this will give them some more.

lO. Ilve always been an advocate of the fact that a person ought

to be entitled to an abode or ais residence of it's humble

l2. enough without having to pay taxes on. . .on it. That he

should have his food and clothing too without having to pay

14. tax. went into the Constitutional Cbnvention with the

ls. concept that the state ought to pay the cost of the educational

l6. levy for education and we did adopt that œ nstitution

provision that said the state should be primarily

responsible. While we do do more funding today then we had

19. in the past local property taxes are still the principal

2g. source of revenue for education we have not fulfilled the

2: mandate of that constitution fully. This in its way helps

22. alleviate the problem that rest on the local property

taxpayer. If we adopt this with the other things that

we've done I sincerely doubt that the taxpayers revolE

wedre readinq so much about will gain much prevalence in

the state of Illinois. Let me tell you some of the things

that wedve done in the state of Illinois, welve adopted

28 a homestead excemption for the elderly, we've abolished

.29 personal property tax, we've enlarged the inheritance tax

exemptions we allow people to appraise family owned farms under

section 2032a appraisals, we have adopted formula taxes31.

for farm land so we pay according to what it produces and

we've had circuit breaker relief for. ..senior citizens. Now;
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there is no citizen in the State of Illinois can say that we

have been delinquent or remiss here in the city of Springfieli

Maybe they were in California, maybe they didn't react to

their taxpayers, but these are things that we have done

including taxes on urban sprawl real estate where they're

tax for farming purposes. This bill is not the ultkmate,

but people must pay for the services they receive and this

bill has now been amended to where it applies only to those

people who have less than twenty-five thousand dollars income

it applies only to people who pay more than three and one

half percent of their income for local property taxes, it has

been incorporated to senior citizens relief, it has not'

duplicated benefits for farm land that's used for farming

purposes it applies only to residences. These were some

of the problems with this. I have been an advocate of this

type of tax relief ever since the first tax freeze bill and

thks Body arrived here from Clydeshoat and...and the other

Legislator Mccormick from Southern Illinois, to freeze taxes.

I said if we freeze taxes then we have to assume the

responsibility for the difference it's created by the

ascendency and cost of giving servico That killed that bill,

Senator Soper helped me put that amendment on it. What this

does, is says that the state will pick up those differences

now, the burden at the local lewl has become excruciating,

the people have said as I said as I said this morning, enough,

enough, enough and this is our responsibility. may not

be sufficient, it's going to be phased in over a four year

program but I tell you as long as we show willingness to

assume the responsibility which is ours towards our

constituents even though it may be small in its inception

and in its incipient form. If wefre willing to assume

that responsibility and I'm one that since the bill has

been amended is willing...to accept that responsibility.
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We will not have the devastating results that California is

going to experience from the adoption of Proposition

Thirteen. I don't know how in the world those people

unless they react in a different manner can meet their

local needs in a year or two after the surplus which

belongs to the state of California had been expended. Many

people at the local level do not understand Thatfs why

IIm saying here, that's why I have recited one after the

other the different things this Body has done, the General

Assembly of...the State of Illinois has done for its elder

citizen in the way of homestead exemption, in the way of

circuit breaker relief, relief for the farmers, relkef where

it's needed and we can continue to do this and our people

should go out on the street and tell each other, we do have

a responsive General Assembly, those guys get alot of fun

poYd at them from the press and Ge/re degraded and nobody
ever writes a good article about a member of the General

Assembly but this is once, this is once the press ought to

say that the members of the General Assembly have responded

maybe not perfectly, maybe thatts m t -mothing as perfect but

that we have responded to the outcry of the beleaguered

homeowner and tax payer and that we've done it year after

year ever since I have been in this Body. This is good

legislation should be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Alright there are eleven additional members who have

so far requested to speak on this I would urge the membership

to be as brief as humanly possible, Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis indicates he will yield. Senator Shapiro.
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SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Clewis has there...has any thought been given as

to how this program will be paid for? And, particularly in

the next fiscal year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Senator Shapiro, much thought has been given to how

the program will be paid for: before the amendments were

put on this bill on 2nd reading we estimated the cost to be

approximately forty two million dollars. We estimated that

we had monies coming in from the federal government, some

where around thirty- three million dollars any excess in the

General Revenue Fund would easily allow us to pay for the

program. With these amendments that made a good bill better

we brought the cost of this program in the first year down

nine million dollars, we were in the area of thirty- three

million dollars which we know we will have to pay for the

proqram.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, that thirty- three million dollars coming from. ..

the federal government, have you given up using that money for

education?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is that a rhetorical question, or...is a direct question?

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

. . .1 have no guarantee that that thirty- three million dollars

plus the various excesses and various funds would be earmarked

for specific things. l have not given up that possibly a share

X that would be used for education I guess the answer would be no.

3O.
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FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, would like to speak to the bill if there was

ever a misstatement about this particular bill and the fact

that it was not a political bill then Itve never beard or

seen a political bill such as this one. Orginially the

candidate for governor under Democratic side of the aiéle to

oppose the bill, then after the after the Proposition

Thirteen passed from California in a knee jerk reaction
he hœped on the bill. The House sponsor of the bill has

stated in television broadcast that the measure was worth

the risk of some day requiring higher state income taxes

to raise the necessary revenue to pay for this bill.

want to point out to the assembly that the cost of this

bill are way in excess of what has been advocated by the

proponents. We are now spending approxiaately eighty to

ninty million for circuit breaker tax relief but that includes

only those people who make less than twelve...twelve thousand

or less and only senior citizens. Here we are opening up

to people who make twenty- five thousand dollars or less and

who...who number in a close to approximately 2.8 million

individuals throughout the state. Now, how anyone can tell

me that this program is going to cost less then what existing

programs cost then I just cannot figure right, I think
probably need to go back to school and review my arithmetic

and mathmatics but its obvious with the expansion of the

program that the cost is going to be more than this state

can afford and at the end of the fourEh year it will be in

the neighborhood of four hundred million dollars and there's

now way in getting away from that particular fact. This bill

is a political bill, is a knee jerk reaction to what went

on in California, it is tax relief no question about it
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i t tax reform and in spite of everything that webut it s no

have done to lower real estate tax assesaœnts to help those

people who have trouble m'eeting their real estate tax bills.

Real estate assessYnts and the revenue Pina/ltced have gone

continually up. We rebate to local governments and to senior

citizens in excess of two billion dollars a year, to help those

governments, in the hopes that real estate taxes and levies

will be kept down and it is just not occurred. contend that
this General Assembly in a very thoughtful. - mood at some

future point in time within the next six months should.. .sit

down and come up with some meaningful tax reform legislation.

Not this type of bill which will only put more pressure on

local real estate taxes to go even higher.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis for what purpose do you rise? You will have...

you will have the opportunity to close.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

.. .We1l, I just think that there were...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Now, you'll have the opportunity to close. There are

eleven or twelve more who are going to take similar...before

Senator Netsch is recognized WCIA T.V. has requested permission

to film the proceedings. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you Senator Rock, the timing was perfect, right?

I'm only sorry it wasn't you, but then we don't have the

same approae to this bill so# perhaps it's just as well. do
rise in support of the bill and would like to make a couple

of comments abouk it. One is that I think that the...I was on

the Revenue Committee which heard the very detailed and

lenghy testimony with respect to the revenue cost of the bill

first to those who had initiated this proposal and second
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the rebuttal from those in the Bureau of the Budget and

the Department of Revenue and I must say that from an

objective lawyers point of view there's no question about

which side made the case. The Bureau of the Budget

as far as I can tell and really was not a very well

stated or articulated position simply said that they, they

took present cost of the the maximum cost of the circuit

breaker and sort of multiplied it by seven on the basis

that there are four hundred thousand claimants under the

circuit breakers that exist now and there would be

potentially million under the expanded circuit breaker..

That takes into account none of the the fall off the reduce

claims and so forth that exist with respect to it and I

found it a very loose way of doing the computation. Beyond

that I would like to say that seems to me while this bill

is obviously not a solution final or otherwise to the total

property tax problem. I think it is one approach to one

particularly serious and imminent problem brought on by

the property tax and thaE is the...the extreme rate of

inflation that has hit so many homeowners in their property

tax assessments right now. Chat is something that is unique

and different about the present circumstance. It is the best

. .. .the circuit breaker which I have long supported expanding

by the way, is the best form of property tax relief. It far

surpasses the homestead exemption which I have always opposed

because it is available to renters because it does not cost

local government funds and.- because ik does have a means test

'hat il it is not available to everyone no matter what there

income or the size of their...their property value is based

on those who do have need of so that it is one of the most

sensible forms of tax relief that legislative, state legislative

Bodies have devised and since there are not very many that

we devise that are really quitereasonable and make a great deal
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of sense, I think that is a major thing to be said in its

favor. have always felt that the...there are only two

ways really to control the property tax, well three ways 1

will add a third later on. One, is to control the amount of

school finance that has to be paid for out of the property

tax at the local level because it still true that the

greatest amount of funds, property tax revenues do go to

8 support the school system. The legislature is working on

that slowly...steadily but slowly and I think we must continue

to do that. The other is to try to take away from those

who have modest incomes the enormous impact of current propertyll.

taxes. The circuit breaker is# the sensible way of doing that.l2
.

think it is sound in principle, it is sound in its particular

provisions as reflected in this bill and I strongly urgel1
.

support of

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:18
.

Question of the sponsor.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2O.

Sponsor indicate he will yield. Senator Coffey.2l.

SENATOR COFFEY:22
.

Yes, Senator Clewis if- .with the revenue loss of this bill

passing and the revenue los: to local government schools and so

on how will that money...l understand is guarante d to .be Paid25
.

back by the state, ln what fashion for instance to schools will26
.

that be returned to the schools from the state level?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28
.

. Senator Clewis.29
.

SENATOR CLEWIS:30
.

Senator Coffeyz I am not aware of any revenue loss.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Coffey.
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SENATOR COFFEY:

Then...then you're saying with the implementation of this

bill thét there will be no revenue loss at the local level.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Exactly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Coffey.

l0.

l4.

15.
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l8.

22.

26.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Then to speak to the bill. Now, as I understand and

the information that I've read that there will be a revenue

loss and if there is a revenue loss it'll be guaranted to

be paid back by the state. Now, let's say for instance thaE

there is a revenue loss and itls to be paid and as I understand

maybe to education will turned back as the distrikution

formula for education it's going to be distributed in the same

fashion and manner as it is now. My school district in the

53rd legislative district every school with the exception of

one is...in...in loss of revenue this year that means that

more of our money is going to come to the state and then again

redistributed in other counties or school districts other than

mine. I think it's a bad bill for that reason and several otber

reasons, now we a/ain addressed ourselves to the problem saying
we going to let...we goinq to 1et the.- businesses and

industry and farm and agricultural area again pay the tab

because welve marked them off of this bill. Now I think that

is exactly the reason our referendums have failed in our

school districts because they are paying the biggest percent

of the taxes for our education and again what wete doing wdre

saying that there going to continue to pay and then with there

is any revenue loss by letting the homeowners out of their

portion of the taxes. î'1 >  going to go back and let the state
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8.

9.

1O.

l1.

l6.

income tax pay for it that means that business industry and the

farm community is going to pick tab once again. Also, think

that the...wdre saying that people that is renting property

the tenants are going to only pay, there going to get a rebate

of thkrty percent of that money so then again wdre enoouraging

people not to owr. Eheir own homes and their own property

because weYe givM g them benefits that will be to that advantage

for those individuals and I can name alot of people even in

my area that said that iEss no longer feasible to own real estate

and property and its best to rent and this is just more

encouragement in that in that.- in that fashion. 1 think what

were doing is distroying the free enterprise and the opportunity

and the luxury of a person owning and working for their own

homes and their own businesses &d property
. I think it's a

bad bill and I think we ought to kill

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Graham.

l8.

22.

end of reel

28.

32.
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1. Senator Graham.

2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

3. Yes, Mr. President, you might...be in sympathy with a

4. couple things I'm going to say...first of all we are engaged in

5. one of the greatest acts of posturing that this General

6. Assembly has been involved in...in a lonq time. We're gradually

7 creating an atmosphere around here that makes us similar to the

g atmosphere on the Potomac River. When we get in a problem we

posture... and we posture and we create another department or we9
.

conduct another study and we finally wind up doing nothing onlyl0
.

preventing upon the people those heart strings that we're goingll
.

to give them something for nothing and that's not the case.l2
.

We get on the wrong end of the horse every damn time and so 'l3
.

what if the newspapers regard to us they got us as a southern14
.

most part of the northbound horse by the time we act the way wel5
.

act many times in the General Assembly. Ladies and Gentlemen of16
.

the Senate, I tried to tell you in May, I'm trying to tell17
.

you now that you're not going to stop the expense- .pass it offl8
.

upon the taxpayers unless you stop the assessment by the Statel9
.

but the people that were unwilling to support the Taxpayers2O
.

Rights Amendment even at the 8.5 limitation on it are the same2l
.

people that say this is good...same people that's willing to say22
.

that in...we want to do like we are in Washingtoa We got ourself23
.

in a posture up there where the interest on the debt alone is more24
.

now than it cost to run the entire government in 1948 and wete
25.

getting there right quickly...l'm telling your Ladies and Gentle-26
.

men, when we wake up...when we wake up to the fact that you are
27.

not going to cut down the taxes until you stop the amount of28
.

spending; when we wake up to thaE wedre going to be off that2
9.

posturing angle, we're going to be officating the public. They're30
.

going to get something for nothing just as this is. The people3l
.

that say this is good over the next four years cost a billion dollars
32.
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1.

).

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

or more are the same people going to come say tAe

State ought to pay it or industry ought to pay it or somebody

ought to pay it. The people are going to vote for this. They

don't realize they are going to be forced to come down here if

our Governor doesn't have sense enough to veto it and I think he

does. If it passes...going to come down here and be presented

with a bill to increase the income tax and those same people

are going to vote against that...and we're going to say Oh,

My God, what do we do...I'l1 tell you what you did, you offered

somebody something for nothing then that didn't have the guts

to provide the money to pay for it and that's what we're getting

.. .Ladies and Gentlemen...we ought to go back and reassess

what the people in California really tried to say. They said

we're tired of more bureaueraçy we're tired of more spending,

we're tired of more assessments. What are we doing here, creating

another billion nine or somethinp setting up another bureaucracy

telling the people I'm just going to get something for nothing
so that we can go out on the campaign trail and say we tried to

do something for you...you're damn right they did. They tried

to bankrupt the State, that's what webre trying to do...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion, Sbnator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

down here and

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.
Sponsor indicates he will yield.

26.
SENATOR HARBER HALL:

27.
f.senator Clewis, we know that this is going to include

28.
literally hundreds of thousands of taxpayers in the State. I

29.
wonder if yoù know how many there are estimated that will come

30.
under this by virtue of the twenty-five thousand dollar home

3l.
exemption or inclusion?

32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33.
Senator Clewis.

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

I'm sorry, Senator, I don't have those exact figures at hand.

PRESIDING .OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I think all of us will recognize thaat will just hundred
of thousand but then in that case what criminal penalty is

included in this bill for those who will be inclined to fill their

forms out fraudulently in order to take advantage of this

program.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Senator, I would assume that the same penalty that's covered

under the Revenue Act right now in the area of State Income Tax.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Oh, yeah, is it in the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Is it in this bill? Is it included in this new Act?

SENATOR CLEWIS:

No.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2D.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:26
.

Welly may I ipeak on this bill, Mr. President? You know I've27
.

been involved with revenue for a lonq time b0th at the county28
.

and the State leveû and it would be very difficult for me to29
.

imagine anyone would not want to get tax relief to property owners
30.

but this is going to confuse and mix up our property tax in this3l
.

State from which we probably never will regain any semblance of

sense if this is passed and signed by the Governor and I doubt

if it will be...but to imagine that is just simply by putting into

writing that every home
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
Further discu'ssion? Sënator Nimrod. Sënator Clewis? for

27.
what purpose do you arise?28

.

SENATOR CLEWIS:29
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Inadvertently, I3O
.

gave Senator Hall the wrong information There is a section of3l
.

the bill that provides that it is a Class A misdemeanor...for a32.
fraudulent complaint.33.

will have an exemption...every home where therels an under

twenty-five thousand dollars will have an exemption on a re-

bate from .the State may sound good to some people but if anyone

has ever administered taxes they recognize what can occur here.

Why...why home...home...people who live in homes, family members

will separate and they will claim that they don't really live there.

They will say that one person with thirteen thousand income and

another with fourteen thousand income living in the same home who

would qualify.- sr who would not qualify here, they will say that

one of them doesn't actually live there. They'llrgo ahead and fill

these forms out and I would suggest to you that there is no way

that this State will ever be able to say that they do, in fact,

live there so there will be no checks as we have in the income tax.

There will never be any incentive to set up any checks. We will

be so swamped with administration in the Department of Revenue

on this mickey mouse concept here that we never will be able to

really ascertain that it is working good. Fine, you want to

have the State general revenue pay out money for...to alleviate

property taxes, fine, then find a sensible system This is not

I would suggest that when the vote is tallied here we will find out

that this is simply a political contest between two gentlemen who

want to be Governor. One, recognizes that he has a political issue

because everyone favors tax relief for property owners and the other

is trying to come up with a sensible solution and...recognizes that

this is not it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator Nimrod.

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

5. Senate. It's too bad that we have a very political bill here in-

6. dicating the candidacy for Governor that has certainly motivated

7 this wholeparticular bill. I do know and I am concerned and I'm

g sure as al1 of us are that we are concerned with some tax relief

but let's look at the facts. When Senator Hall asked a question9
.

about how many people it involved, it's very simple to say thatl0
.

my best information is...senator Clewis, that there are some lessll
.

than four million households in the State of Illinois. Under thisl2
.

bill: three million households or about 2.8 million households willl3
.

be eliqible for this money. That includes b0th renters and homeowners.14
.

Then what we're saying is that...that half a billion dollarsl5
.

now is going to go back to those four hundred...four millionl6
.

households to pay the bill because there isn't going to be anythingl7
.

for nothing. The State is going to pay it so what we're going tol8
.

do, in fact, is allow up to 650 dollars per household and thenl9
.

we're going to tax them at the State levek 400 dollars of that to20
.

get it back so they get 250 dollars. In the meantime we have2l
.

caused a bureaucracy whifting of paper load that probably amounts22
.

to a hundred dollars. That whole cost so what welre really doing23
.

is approaching this whole subject really from the wrong direction.24
.

Now the only way has been stated here...the only way that we know2b
.

whether it's in our family, whether it's in our county or cities or26
.

State or anyplace 'else is that you can always spend what you have
.27.

If you don't have it and you spend it, someone has to pay for it or28
.

you have to borrow it If youtre going to borrow it, you're going29
.

to pay interest and what I think we're doing here in this particular30
.

case is that Senator Graham has said that those who would not3l
.

support the taxpayers amendment are supporting this bill. I would
32.

like to see and compare that on the lights when
33.
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1. it happens.We have a great deal of respect and a great deal of

2. time spent for agency and concerns that give us information and

3. guidance on. revenue and one of those is the Taxpayers Federation.

4. The Taxpqyers Federation has spoken out against this concept and

5. this particular bill. I think tha: in itself tells us that we do

6. have included in this bill things that are not in the best interest

7. of the taxpayers.so to call this relief I believe ''is really a

8. falsehood and certainly taken us in the wrong direction This bill

9. does not give tax relief.This bill does.- not say that it limits

10. spending. Chis bill does nothing but take and redistribute income

1l. and still put the load at the State level where weke going to

12 have to provide money. I think that we are going to be sensible

f3 the taxpayers are telling us don't kid us don't lie to us.This bill
14 is full of falsehoods.%'hey know the truth we are not kidding them

15 and I will tell you thiszthey will not stand for this kind of

16 legislation thats going to fool them.l think what they want is

17 real legislation that will give them meaningful tax relief that

18 will limit spendingrinstead Senator Guidice what you should do

19 is amend the taxpayers amendment into your bill and I'd be happy

to do that.20. .

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Senator Clewis. Further discussion. Alright there are only

nine more members who have indicated they wish to be heard on this23
.

matter...senator Walsh.24
.

SENATOR WALSH:2b
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate just briefly I think as26.
has been indicated this bill is- .is really misnamed when it is27

. .

called a tax relief bilt D is a misnomer to call it tax relief,28
.

It really provides for a shift in the burden of the payment of the29
.

tax...the tax which has heretofore been paid...by local taxpayers30
.

to support local government,will if this program becomes enacted in-3l
.

to law,be borne by State government. Tf this program becomes law it32
.

will necessarily result in an increase in the income tax or in the33
.
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1. sales tax.Anyone voting for this measure should be prepared to

2. vote for the increase in either one of those two taxes or possibly

3. b0th Senator Glass has pointed out that this bill does not provide

4. for a reduction in spendins As a matter of fact it will require

5. an increase in government spending because the bureaucracy that must

6. be established to process these claims wilb of coursq be State

7 employees and will necessitate increased State spending. The

8 .'axpayers Federation of Illinois which opposed this bill in the

kevenue èammittee stated that the program on the scale of House9.

lc Bill 3279 has the potential to make welfare fraud look like childs

play. There are 2l5 thousand welfare recipients in Illinois. Therell
.

are 2.5 million homeowners and renters in Illinois who would be12
.

elièible for state checks under the provisions of House Bill 3279<l3
.

I do not believe that a citizen of Illinois earning as much as14
.

twenty-five thousand dollars should become a welfare recipient ofl5
.

the State of Illinois I urge a no vote.16
.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lB. Senator Lemke.

l9. SENATOR LEMKE:

20. Mr. President, members of the Senate we hear this is a

2l. political bill which it isndt,it was started by a tax group who

22. also is the same group that started in California. Just because a

23. candidate for Governor comes on to the bill later doesn't make it

24. a political bill. > is is a bill that most taxpayers want. It's a bill

25. that when they pass the income tax in this State they said to people

26. your..myour local taxes are going to be less because webe going to

27. pay more for the schools out of the State income tax. * sold them

2:. the lottery on the basis that the lottery was going to build.. .

29. bring money into the school fund, which it didnlt.lM'e put it all in

3c. General Revenue and they still haven't got there tax...relief on

31. property. <  got people in this State that think along with the

32. courts in this country that the funding of education should not

33. ccme out of real estate taxes. It should come out of the State

7G.



1. fund.- school fund or wherever its at to pay for schools and to pay

2. for education. Just recently the courts I believe in New York ruled

that the new proposal for funding is wrong I ts unconstitutional

4. because it discriminates.You find wealthy districts have more money

5. for schools than poor school districts and the only way we can

6. properly fund education is through the State and not through

real estate taxes. V is bill gives people proper relief on their

g. real estate taxes. it takes in a group that we used to hear when

9 we had the former president of the silent majority those people@ .>

lo between,thatk who were talking about. A big in between group that

11 want to get there kids an education, their wife goes out to work,

so they have a combined income of maybe twenty-two and twenty-three

thousand dollars but we consider these Tpeople wealthy people.lgo...l3
.

Emy're notwealthy people there' people Ehat scrub floors and drivel4
.

trucks, fix sewers, dig ditches because their wife happens to gol5.

out and work and makes another ten or twelve thousand dollar incomel6
.

along with her husband.They're wealthy people yet they are concernedl7
.

and they have khe burden 6n them to pay real estate taxes and a lot18.

of these people now their kids are raised and they're workin: andl9
.

20 they say why should we pay for education.we have no children in school.

zl pa'hy does our real estate taxes keep going up you people in

Springfield promises us when the State Income tax was passed and22
.

the lottery was passed that our taxes would go down 'cause school.'.23
.

money would be used for schools this hasnlt happened. + is is not24
.

a political bill and I urge my colleagues to reconsider themself2b
.

when they vote on this in the vote for the taxpayers who want relief.26
.

27 œ herwise in a couple years youlll be faced like Càlifornia with

28 proposition thirteen because this measure was before the California

ag legislav rs and they refused to vote for it and now the people

ao have acted as citizens and they legislated proposition thirteen

al which is now causing chaos in California, so I urge an I vote.

a; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Further discussion. Senator Mitchler.
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1. SENATOR MITCHLER

2. Mr. President, members of the Senateesenator Graham made a very

3. important comment when he said wepe starting like those people out

4. on the Potomac. + ey had a thing called the Washington reflea that

5. is where they get a bundle of money of the taxpayers money that they

6. collect and they throw it out and ifs supposed to solve the problem

now we a1l know and wdre al1 aware what proposition thi'rteen is about,

g. Proposition Thirteen isnlt necessarily directed at the California

9 legislature. They have built up a surplus of some five billion dollars.

10. T% 've got about eighty million dollars that wedll have at the end of

the year,enough to run the State for a day and a half but what

lz.the/re excited about in California is the increases in their local

l3. real estate taxes. Yhe people of Illinois are also vefy serious

14 about the increases that the/ re qetting in there local real estate

l5. taxes..Down in Gardner just the other day I read in the Joliet

16 H œ cd News three hundred per cent increase in local real estate

l7. iaxes,over in Naperville township going from 38 up to as high as

18 67 and even greater increases in real estate taxes and their taxes

:9 are high now. They're concerned. These are local taxes. They're nok the

2o. StaEe taxes but we in the General Assembly do have an interest in

21 local government theyïre creatures of the General Assembly we give

22 ...them the authority to do things and the power to tax but the

23 effect of House Bill 3279 is to increase State spending and

24 provide an incentive for local governments to increase spending.

25 1&w what are we doing where we going to get the money that webe

26 going to give back.The same place that the United States Congress

27 gets a1l that money that they throw back at the people and they* .

28 don't solve the problem and people think theygre qetting something

29 for nothing.fou can't government..acan't give anybody anything that

ao they don't take away from in the first place and you talk about

taking care of the middle class now because you're coming out with3l.

3 2 . ''Z' * - -

)a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Yes. Pardon me.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

3. ...a twenty-five thousand dollar deduction.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator D'Arco'.

6. SENATOR DIARCO:

Point of order Mr. President, I noticed the timer going off

8. and you extending the time to...my colleagues and I just wish you

9. would use that timer appropriately and cut them off.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Your point is well taken the chair has been overly generous

12 with respect to time allotted, might you concludl Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:13.

l4. Thank you Mr. President, to sum it up the point is that there

l5. has been increased spending for services at the local level through

16. the local units of governments Just as there has been increase in

spending at the qstate level and the federal level and why is thiss

l8. B ecause people more and more as time goes on have found that in

19. order to qet services they come to government and if they can

2o. bypass the local governments and come to a higher government the

2l. easier chance they have of pursuading them to do things for them.a

22. Lt's the peoplœ fault. They're knocking at your door ,they're

23. pleading with you every day. 'mose are the letters you get and un-

24. less you are politically astute enough to know your district and

2b. know what your people are thinking and what they want and how you

a6. want to be...how you want to represent them, you're going to succumb

:7. to those that get in line and the lines are many and the lines are

2g getting longer all the time and you're going to take government

29. down and that's whakthis is all about you're giving them a false

3o conception when you're telling them you're going to give them

alosomething back.You have to take it from them in the first place

a2 and the cost of this mandates that you're going to have to have

3: an increase in State Income tax
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator your time has expired.

3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. ...or state sales tax. Thank you for listening.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Schaffer. Senator Soper.

7. SENATOR SOPER: '

8. Yeah. Thank you very much Mr. President, we talk about

9. taxation we talk about real estate taxes now we come to a deal where

10. talk about twenty-five thousand dollars for a family) You talk about

1l. twenty-five thousani You talk about the people that send children

l2. to school.You talk about two in the family working thaE make over

13. twenty-five thousand dollarsso the/re not eligible for this

14. maximum six-fifty less two per cent of the r household incomm

l5. t*w I want to ask a few questions I don't want them to take up

l6. all my time- Suppose a fellow owns a four flat and...is he eligible

l7. for a.- for this relief as far as his taxes are concerned, he lives

l8. in the four flat?

19. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

20 Senator Clewis. '

2l. SENATOR SOPER:

22. Yes or no.

23. SENATOR CLEWIS:

24 Well itîs...

ZS.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 ...senator Clewis.

27.SENATOR CLEWIS:

a difficult question to answer yes or no the answer is- .he's28
. '' '

29 eligible for that part of the four flat which constitutes his

residence.ln other words if he lived in one apartment in the four3c
.

31 flat, he would be entitled to a rebate based on twenty-five per cent

aa of his tax bill.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Further discussion. Senator Soper

2. SENATOR SOPER:

3.u I don't mind you takingall my time but just give me a little
4. bit you know I know you cut the time off on Ehe Mpe lic=  after the

Democrats got through then everybody...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. The Democrats...the Democrats aren't through yet.

g SENATOR SOPER:

9 ...LetIs go back.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:l2.
Let's go back again, well 1'11 end up by saying we all know13

.

there's no free lunch and if you're qoing to set up anotherl4
.

bureaucracy to set this thing up and...and shuffle mail and sendl5
.

out- .fifteen cent letters and thirty cent letters and...andl6
.

then you're going to try to determine what household iùcome isl7
.

and whether you take it from the federal standard or whether youl8
.

take it from the State standard on your income tax there's a lot19
.

of difference when the reports are made. A fellow can make...have a2O
.

hundred thousand dollar income and never show a nickel after he2l
.

gets through deducting everything and that fellow youdre going22
.

to send him six hundred and fifty dollars because of the fact23
.

24. of his taxes and what his income is and...when you get through

2b. paying a1l the money that it's going to take to shuffle this

26. thing around beside the fact that if you had a Democratic/

'

27. Governor in here, I know Clewis wouldn't be up on his feet and

2B. Lane wouldn't be on his feet and it would be a different

29. proposition so let's not kid anybody.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Further discussion. Senator Wooten.

32. SENATOR WOOTEN:

33. Thank you Mr. President, I will not bore you with addressing



1. the substance of the bill since I believe that's been adequately

covered and it probably isn't toygermane today anyway As a practical

3. note though T might indicate to my Republican colleagues you might

4. well watch the board when it gets up to thirty I have been reliably

5. informed that the Governops only real chance to run for president is

6. to win by a landslide.He cannot afford to be in the wrong side of

what may turn out to be a very popular issue so I think that there

8. is every likelihood that this bill will not only pass but will be

9. Signed.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

12 SENATOR HICKEY:

la. Thank you Mr. Presideni,...course I think the way ...the best

14 way to have addressed the whole property tax question was- .would

15 have been to have passed my local income tax for schools but we

16 didn't do that and so I rise in support of this bill- -as Senator

Knuppel has 1et you in on some of my family secrets I spend somel7
.

time in Wisconsin occasionally and have for the last few years18
.

been watching thx r legislation pass three of four years ago19
.

very similar to this with which all of Wisconsin is very happy.2 () 
.

l n that case it was not started or supported by a Governor out2l.

of office simply for his own aggrandizement as I do not think22
.

this was. It was started by a Governor which we have not been23
.

accustomed to in Illinois for a while now. A Governor with some24
.

initiative and ideas of his own.H e initiated it- Y  got support2b
.

for it.'eie passed it up there and its been working very very26
.

well. M a matter of fact they have some additional things on27
.

theirs which we don't have such as a special provision to28
.

encourage farm land preservation. understand the State of29
.

Michigan's legislation in this regard has no ceiling at a1l on the30
.

top of it such as we have one of.o.of twenty-five thousand3l
.

because it takes care of itself very nicelB with the way the rates32
.

are graduated-Long ago when I first knew anything about taxation33
.
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I heaM that we should a1l strive to have an equitable tax and

2. that equitable taxation depended on.hability to pay. The property

tax up to now has been in question when measured by those standards

4. but I say that this almost makes a property tax an equitable tax and

5. I urge a yes vote.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Leonard.

8. SENATOR LEONARD:

9 I think it may be, told myself I wasn't going to respond

lo. to this but having listened to the verbiage about...is this a

ll. political issue I simply had to make a remark.l guess a political

issue is which side accuses the other. I've been here long enough

la to be aware of what arp political bills.l been going over watch-

ing the vote on ERA. Ge best of my knowledqe I donlt think this isl4
.

a political bill Ilve been watching the balcony and I do not seel5
.

the Comptroller's wife ready to have her picture taken when thisl6
.

goes throughql just was back in the phone 500th and to the bestl7.
of my knowledge the Comptroller is not holding a little intimatel8

.

phone conversation with several of the leading newspapers andl9
.

calling people off of this floor.l think if its a political issue20
.

it is how people are going to vote at home. T'aey know we're not2l
.

going to solve a1l the cares of the world with thisaThey know22
.

they're not getting something for nothing but it is a bill based23
.

on your property and your income and I think the people that24
.

vote for us believe they have something coming and I urge this2b
.

Body to support this bill.26
.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Further discussion. Senator Rhoads.

29. SENATOR RHOADS:

30. Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senatemlf I could

3l. and I will try to confine my remarks only to the merits of the bill.

32. I do agree with many of the criticisms which have been brought forth

33. by the...this side of the aisle with respect to the problems in this
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bill I would prefer a tax cut at the local level'l would prefer a

system where we weren't involved in creating a new bureaucracy

3. because of rebates and so forth.l would prefer genuine tax cutting

4. and genuine spending limitations rather than a shifting of the

5. burden from the local to the State level however with respect to

6. the fiscal impact of this bill taking the high side estimate of

7. a hundred million dollars the first year that does not bother

8. me in the slightestrl'm not a hypocriteœl have voted to cut

9. spendino Day before yesterday I voted on bills totaling

10. ten million dollars alone in that...in about a two hour period

1l. that were not budgeted.ldve consistently been a conservative-

12 Everyone is this Chamher knows that I've tried to keep the budget

13 down- e far as IIm concerned the State of Illinois owes at least

14 a hundred million perhaps a hundred and twenty-five million dollars

15 to State taxpayers for the money haszin effectrstolen from

16 them in the coming fiscal year by not increasing the standard

17 exemption on the State Income TaxaThe minority spokesman on

lg the Revenue Committee had a bill which would have increased

19 the standard exemption to fourteen hundred dollars.. The BOB

2: estimated the anticipated Revenue & st from that bill at

21 about a hundred million- There are a lot of problems with this

22 bilo lt is a shifting of the burden but on April the 22nd when

23.w* had the debate on the taxpayers rights amendment I referred

24.1n that debate to the Jarvis-Gann amendmenu Not many people at

25.that time had heard of iu There is a necessity to fight the

26.battle for tax limitations and...and spending cutting at al1

27.echelons of government The fact that this bill will shift the

zBvburden to the State level doesn't bother me in the least and I

29.intend to vote-for it.

3O.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Any further discussion? Senator Hynes.

32.SENATOR HYNES:

33. Mr. President, members of the Senate I rise in support of
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1. this bille I think it is a very important bill to the people

of this State. ft is an important tax relief measure ,an

extremely significant tax relief measurew Jt will provide...re-

4. lief to the tenants of this State, to the homeowners, to the

5 farmer to the Senior Citizens and importantly it is fiscally

6 responsiblK Al1 of us that are supporting this bill agreed

that as originally introduced, the State would not be able to)

8 afford to fund the bill. t.;e have amended it through the legis-

lative process. ït is now ,in my judgement, fiscally responsible9.

and within the capability of the State to afford. As it standsl0
.

,at7n revenue or cost e-timates indicate that the first year would involve

approximately thirty-three million dollars, the second sixty-12

onesthe third ninety million and in the fourth year whenl3
.

it is fully funded, a hundred fourteen million dollars and14
.

I might add that as to the first year and that is perhaps thel5
.

area in which the most serious problem could arise we arel6
.

expecting and I believe that the State of Illinois will re-

ceive an unanticipated thirty-three million dollars inl8
.

federal funds so that there will be no short fall in the bud-l9
.

get In addition there are other increases in revenues that20
.

were not anticipated at the time the budget was proposed so2l
.

I think this is within our capability in this first year: Inso-22
.

far as the future years are concerned everyone here is aware of23
.

the fact that... our revenue has been growing by approximately

five hundred millions dollars a year and if you look at that

figure, it simply requires the State to allocate and set aside2
6.

abouE five per cent of this normal growth in order to pay the
27.

cost of this bill and is necessary that we act and act now
28.

to demonstrate to the people of this State that we are con-
29.

cerned about this problem. California learned the hard way-
3O.

Government waited too long and I think if Jerry Brown could be
3l.

here now ,he would tell us that we ought to vote Aye for this bill.

We ought to vote Aye before some proposal which is, in faèt,
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irresponsible is forced upon us and will, in fact, destroy local

2. government and State Government at the same tima T his is a

3. responsible. proposal. This will provide relief for hundreds of

4. thousandscof taxpayers in this State.lt will make government

5. equitable and it will not impair or impinge on important

6. programs khat are ongoing. I believe that all of the members

7. of this Body should support this legislation.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Clewis may close the debate.

1o. SENATOR CLEWIS:

11 Mr. President, members of the Senate I would ask leave at

12 this time to defer a very small portion of my closing time to

13 Senator Knuppel to address himself to local tax revenue.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 .- senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l7. well the only thing 1 asked was I think Senator Coffey

l8. raised a question about whether the farmer was getting a fair

l9. break out of this and I wanted to tell him that I think there

20. were constitutional questions if the farmer had the formula

2l. relief and at the same time could use that same land to determine

22. the circuit breaker relief. Also in Senator Hall's remarks

he said that...that'people could scatter out and have different

24. domiciles and have any number of relief.The bill was also

2b. amended in that respect to remove what I thought was a very..-very

26. serious constitutional questiom I have ticked off the some seven

27. or eight other relief...tax relief programs we've instituted

28. since I've been here for farmers so I donlt think this still

29. applies to the farmers residence I don't think the farmer wants

30. unfair he just wants fair tax treatment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Clewis to close the debate.

33. SENATOR CLEWIS:
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think that I might just at this time take advantage of

my time by reiterating that this is not I repeat not a political

3 . bill . It ' s been mentioned that our candidate f or Governor , Mike

4 . Bakalis is in support of the bill. 'rhere ' s many other people

in support of the bil 1. 'Ihere ' s news media in support of the bill./

many organi zations. The bottom line gentlemen on this bill is

7 . do we have compassion for the tax burden of our constituents .

g . If you have compassion for your constituents you 'll vote ayé . If

9 . you and I question the Governor's compassion because I think

that he might have made this a political issue by not sup-

11 m rting it and I can ' t see how he can stand there and not

12 support relief for our constituents. If you believe that our

la constituents have no problem if you have no compassion for them

14 vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l5.

Question is shall House Bill 3279 pass those in favor will vote

aye those opposed will vote nayy the voting is open. Have all votedl7
.

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thatl8.

question the ayes are thibrty-two the nays are twenty-two threel9.

20 voting present, House bill 3279 having recieved the constitutional

majority ks declared passed. Senator Glass' for what purpose do2l.

you rise?22
.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

To request a verification of the aye votes Mr. President.

25. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Alright- -senator Glass has requested a verificatiom Will al1

27. the Senate...senators please be in there seats. Will those not

28. entitled to the floor please vacate. Mr. Secretary, read the

29. affirmative roll call.

30. SECRETARY:

Following voted in the affirmative.- Berman, Bruce, Buzbee,

32. Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Demuzio, Donnewaldz Egan,

33. Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickeyr Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Ziomek,
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I Lane, Lemke, Leonard, Maragos, Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse, Rhoads,

2 Sangmeister; Savickas, Vadalabene, Washingtons Wooten, Mr.

3 President.

4 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 A1l right. The roll has been verified. The Ayes are 32,

6 the Nays are 22, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 3279 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Maragos7.
having voted on the prevailing side moves to reconsider8

.

the vote by which House Bill 3279 is passed. Senator Lemke9
.

moves that that motion lie upon the Table. All in favorl0
.

signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.ll
.

Senator Leonard on 3157. On the Order of House Bills, 3rdl2
.

reading, House Bill 3157. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.13
. .

SECRETARY:l4
.

House Bill 3157.l5
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l6
.

3rd reading of the bill.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)1B
.

Senator Leonard.l9
.

SENATOR LEONARD:20
.

Mr. President, this one really does some housekeeping2l
.

for existing legislation. Clarifies.--it deals with two basic22
.

abuses, one keeping false records and the other overcharging, and23
.

says that these are illegal practices by which revocation is possible24
.

for medics, dentists, optometrists, pharmacists, physicians or2b
.

of course, podiatrists. It used the languaqe- .that is...the...26
.

the medicaid language...basically what ik doesp..theloffenses have27
.

existed. This clarifies it and...makes the language compatible28
.

with the medicaid language and makes the thing clear and I29
.

ask for its passage.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall32
.

House Bill 3157 pass. Those in favor will voEe Aye. Those opposed33
.

34. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

35. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
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k the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 3, 3 Voting Presdnt. House Bill

2 3157 having recieved the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Spnator Newhouse on 3201. On the Order. . .bottom of page

five on the Calendar, on the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading,4.

House Bill 3201. Reàd the bill, Mr. Secretary.5.

SECRETARY:6
.

House Bill 3201.

(Secretary reads title of bill)8
.

3rd reading of the bill.9
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l0
.

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr...Representative Yourell
,l3.

whose bill this is, informed me this morning that this is. . .thisl4
.

is a...an administrakion bill proposed by the sanitary districtl5
.

for the purpose of compliance with State or Federal regulations in
l6.

affirmative action as to the small business and minority business

people. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall House20
. .

Bill 3201 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those2l
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who2
2.

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question23
.

the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, 2 Voting Present.24
.

House Bill 3201 having received the constitutional majority
is declared passed. 'Senator Leonard on 3161. Hold. 3296,26

.

Senator Newhouse. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading...27
.

wefre on page six of the Calendar, Gentlemen. About midway. House28
.

Bill 3296. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary
.29.

SECRETARY:
3û.

House Bill 3296.31
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
.

3rd reading of the bill.
33.
34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

35. Senator Newhouse

36. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
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Mr. President, there was some question about the.- the

1. this bill passed out at thirty-nine nothing but there was some

question about tightening up language.l'd like leave of the

3. Body to move this bill back to second for the purpose of an . .

4. amendment xo. l which will .. .which is a language clean-up

5. amendment.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Alright Senator we...we 'can do that and amend it then will

8. have to get back to it a little later that...thats acceptable.

9. Senator Newhouse seeks leave of the body to return House Bill

l0. 3296* back to the order of second reading for purpose of an

amendment, is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the order

12 of House Bills second reading House Bill 3296, Mr. Secretary.

l3. SECRETARY:

14 Yeah...Amendment No. l offered by Senator Newhouse.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Newhouse.

17 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

la Thank you Mr. President,...as I explained amendment Nc. l

z: is...is an amendment that the...tightens up...it was concerned about

2() the provision in this statute that would...that perhaps some wilr

2z ful and wanton conduct might get through. 80th sides have set

2z down to work on an amendment This is the amendment that has been

23 proposed.l move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Newhouse has moved the adoption of amendment No. l2b.

to House Bill 3296, is there any discussion? Not all in favor26
.

signify by say aye. All opposed. The ayes have it the amend-27
.

ments adopted, any further amendments?28
.

29 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.3Q.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Third reading. Senator Regner and Carroll and Buzbee are we

az ready to move these bilu back'.from second...from third to second...
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:. ..-while we're getting our- .House in order here, let's.-messages

from the House.

SECRETARY:

4. Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien Clerk, Mr. President. am

5. directed to inform the Senate House of Representatives...has re-

6. fused to recede from their amendment No. 2 to a Bill with the

following title, Senate Bill 1546. Further directed to inform

8 the Senate that the House request a first Conference Committee

9 and the Speaker has appointed the members of the Conference

lc Committee on their part. Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien

11 Clerk, Mr. President, directed to inform the Senate the House

2 of Representatives refused to concur with the Senate of thel .

adoption of an amendment to a Bill with the following title ,l 3 
.

House Bill 2950 with Senate Amendment No. Like messagel4
.

on House Bill 1803 with Senate Amendments Nos. and 2 and likel5
.

message on House Bill 8...2851 with Senate Amendmsrts l and 2 al6
.

like message on Housè Bill 2885 with Senate Amendment No. like

message on House Bill 3225 with Senate Amendments Nos. 1, 2 and 3.18
.

l9. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. 2529 is that the first one...that will start with...well its

2l. on the list to be recalled now which...how many lists are working

22. off of? 2632 on the order of...on the order of House Bills third

23. reading House Bill 2632. Senator Rock seeks leave of the Body

24. to return House Bill 2632 back to the order of second reading

25. for purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On the order of

26. House Bills second reading- '.House Bill 2632 Mr. Secretary.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Buzbee.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3Q. Senator Buzbee.

3l. SENATOR BUZBEE:

32. Thank you Mr. Presidentz...Mr. President a little...procedural

33. discussion before we get into the amendment discussion. We are
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1. offering amendment for amendment No
. l which is a reduction in

IOE1s operational budget...with the idea of moving the bill to

third. V ere is one possible area here that may need to be cor-

4. rected tomorrow and we'll be willing to do that plus also we will

5. be talking about the grants allocation by the Office of Education

6. tomorrow but we wanted to go ahead and get the bill on third

so we will offer this floor amendment today which is a

8. reduction in IOE's operations. It reduces the general revenue fund

9. appropriation approved by the House for IOE operation by one

lo. hundred fifty thousand eight hundred forty dollars he

1l. appropriations provided for IOE operations in Senate Amendment

12. No. l is eight hundred twenty-four thousand six hundred

13 dollars less than the amount requested by the State Board of

14 Education' These reductions include personal services, a

15 hundred seventv-six thousand dollars for fifteen positions

l6. thatdve been vacant for at least four months, ninety thousand

17 seven hundred dollars for 5 per cent...5.5 per cent increase

1g for IOE pay plan, a hundred eighty thousand four hundred

19 eighty dollarsseight of twenty positions assigned to public

20. information community relation activities four currently

21 vacank seventy-two thousand three hundred correctioned IOE

zz calculation of annualized payrol: thirty-eight thousand

transfer of private sollege university approval to a BAG23
.

24 for a total cut there five hundred fifty-seven thousand

as seven hundred eighty-five dollars, retirement and social secur-

a6 ity cuts thirty-two thousand three hundred, contractual ser-

vices forty-nine thousand and rental...rental amounts and27
.

agyixty-four thousand three hundred forty provided six per cent

a: increase for professional artistic service subscription et cetera.

That's a total cut of one hundred thirteen thousand three hundred30

fifty-five dollars, that's the area where we may have a problem3l
.

and if we can get iE worked out why.- we'll bring it back32
.

tomorrow and make a.- possible small additbon in that area33
.
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1. tomorrow, EDP nine thousand twenty dollars reduction in

2. pay increases printing sixty-two thousand dollars reduction

3. in request for school codes, directory of schools Illinois

4. Education use, fourteen thousand four hundred providing only

5. six per cent increase for printing including new special

6. publications, equipment twenty-three thousand two hundred

7. dollars providing only a ten per cent increase for equip-

8 ment, eighteen thousand seven hundred eighty-seven dollars

: is also reduced from appropriations approved by the House

lô for drivers educationr fifty-four thousand eight hundred

l less than the amount requested the State Board of Education ,l 
.

Senate Amendment No . also allocates the General Revenuel 2 
.

Fund appropriation for IOE operations by department ratherl 3 
.

than by division and thats probably the most important14 
.

part of the amendment in that. . .that give the Generall 5 
.

Assembly absolute tracking power now within the departments16 .

within the various divisions in Ehe Of f ice of Educationl 7 
.

and that as said is probably the most signif icant thingl 8 
.

much more so than the eight hundred thousand dollar re-l 9 
.

duction and I would now move the adoption of amendment No . 1.2 () 
.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Buzbee mov> the adoption of Amendment No. l to

23. House Bill 2632, is there any discussion? Senator Philip.

24. SENATOR PHILIP:

Yeahz thank you Mr. President, will the sponsor yield

26. for...

27.PREsIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Indicates he will yield senator Philip.

29.sENATOR PHILIP:

30. Just listening to your explanations Senator Bukbee this is

3l.just a reduction in the request but its not a reduction in the

32.budget over last fiscal year?

33.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1.

2.

Senator Buzbee,

SENATOR BUZBEE:

With this amendment we have now allowed them a 2.5 per

4. cent total increase in there 'operations over last year...over

5. FY 78.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Philip.

8. SENATOR PHILIP:'

9. Thatls 2.5 to/ much.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Further discussion.' Alright Senator Buzbee move the adoptio n

12 of amendment No. to House Bill 2632. M l those in favor signify

13 by saying aye. Al1 those opposed No. In the opinion of the chair

14 the No's have it the amendment-.-shall we try it again. Senator

15 Buzbee move the adoption of amendment No. l to House Bill 2632

16 all those in favor signify by saying aye. All those opposed.

17 The ayes have it the amendments adopted. Further amendments.

1g SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Buzbee.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

al Senator Buzbee.

22 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes Mr. President, this is the Hynes Amendment and it says23
.

that not more than fifty per cent of the appropriations that go24
.

for personal services equipment, travely printing, telecommunica-25
.

tion, et cetera and I move its adoption.26
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27.
Senator Buzbee move the adoption of amendment No. 2 to28

.

House Bill 2632 is there any discussion? Not all in favor29
.

signify by saying aye. Al1 opposed. The ayes have it, the amend-30
.

ments adopted. Further amendments?31.

SECRETARY:32
.

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Rock.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator Carroll.

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

4. ...Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

5. Senato This is the Rock amendment and it adds ten million

6. dollars for school construction bond funds in accordance with

7 the bond authorization bills we have passed before for the

8 construction of special education facilities- I would move

9 adoption of amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l0.
Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. toll

.

House Bill 2632 is there any discussion? Not all in favorl2
.

signify by saying aye. A11 opposed. The ayes have it the

amendments adopted. Further amendments.l4
.

SECRETARY:l5
.

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Berman.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7
.

Senator Berman.l8
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

1...1'11 hold this til tomorrow because it deals with

the grants of federal money that's coming in so I understand they

want to move it and consider this tomorrow so 1111 hold22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23
.

Alright. But...amendment will be withdrawn at this point.24
.

Any further amendments?25
.

26. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Shapiro.

28. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Senator Shapiro.

ao SENATOR SHAPIRO:

3l. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate...this

32. amendment will eliminate the career education appropriation of

33. a hundred thousand dollars since the substantive bill 2636 was
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defeated here in the Senate there is no need for the

2. appropriation and 1 would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Shapiro move the adoption of amendment No. 4 to

House Bill 2632 any discussion? Not all in favor signify by

6. saying aye. Al1 opposed. The ayes have ià the amendment is adoptn

ed. Further Amendments.

8. SECRETARY;

9. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Shapiro.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiron .yes Senator Buzbee.

12 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, we have had a very good working relation-

14 ship and working agreement between...both sides of the aisle

on amendments to these appropriation bills the last one we did

16 not have a copy of and we let it go through however we

would have liked to at least know what you're doing here be-

1a fore we do this and we are going to bring it back tomorrow

1a Senator Shapiro so if you wouldn't mind hold these until

ao tomorrow.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

zz Any further Amendments?

SECRETARY:23
.

Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Regner.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK2b
.

Senator Regner.26
.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. àctually to accomp-2 8 
.

lish what we ' re doing with this it takes two amendments. ex-2 9 
.

lain them b0th at the same time . It' s to crea' te a separatep
3 0 .

division f or the EDP amendment No . deletes all ref erences to3 l 
.

Electronic Date Processing which were contained in the Senate3 2 
.

M endment No . 1 and then what will be No . 6 will actually3 3 
.
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construct the separate EDP division and I move the adoption

of Amendment No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Regner moves the adoption of amendment No. 5 to

5. House Bill 2632 is there any discussion? Not all in favor

signify by saying aye. All opposed. The ayes have it the

7. amendment A adopted. Further amendments.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner.

l2. SENATOR REGNER:

l3. This is the second half of...No. and I move its adoption.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 senator Regner has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to

House Bill 2632 is there any discussion? If not al1 in favor

17 signify by sayinq aye. All opposed. The ayes have it the

1g. amendments adopted. Further Amendments.

19. SECRETARY:

2o. Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Regner.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Regner.

23 SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate this also is a

as combination due to Senate No. l we need two amendments and this

a6 is = economy move over the last about eight years the total

27 n'lmhers of IEO Employees has increased about two hundred and

2: sixty per cent while our student population in Illinois

29 elementary and secondary schools has stayed virtually the same.

A lso. at that same time the cost per student has increased from3O
.

al just a few thousand dollars to almost fifteen thousand dollars

per student What this amendment does...32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33.
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I may have to get off the podium here as the sponsor of

2. this bill I haven't seen this one.

3. sEC RETARY:

4. sorry I thought that was given. - given over there 1911

pull these out for the time being.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Any further amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

9. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Third reading. Senator Regner on 2911. On the order of

l2. House Bills third reading House Bill 2911 Senator Regner seeks

13. leave of this Body to return this bill to the order of Second

l4. reading for purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On

the order of House Bill second reading House Bill 2911.

SECRETARY:

17 Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Buzbee.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 Senator Buzbee.

2o. SENATOR BUZBEE:

21 Thank you Mr. President, Amendment No. 5...is a total

22. reduction of six hunead eighty-two thousand four hundred dol-

2a. lars out of a request of seventy-two million ninety-eight

24 thousand. Of this reduction two hundred ten thousand eighty

2s dollars comes out of GRF four seventy-two thousand three hundred

a6 twenty dollars comes out of the road fund. The effect of the

27 amendment is it cuts twenty-seven thousand dollars out of

aa administration...also it breaks out EDP it does...into separate

29 divisions it does not make a reduction there it cuts three

hundred seventy-six thousand four hundred dollars out of the30
.

az road fund for State...state Police...we allow...completely allow

2 the new proposed State Police pay plan. This would cut two .hundred3 
.

eighëy-eight thousand dollars for civilian pay down to meet the33
.
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1. per cent increase...thirty-nine thousand.. .thirty-eight

2. thousand nine hundred allowed for social security and retirement

cut out contractual forty-nine thousand five hundred dollars

4. allows a twenty-five per cent increase not a thirty-two . Cuts

5. forty-three thousand seven hundred out of investigations...

6. its cuts one hundred fifty-five thousand eiqht hundred out

7. of'internal investigations...of :which one hundred twenty-nine

8 thousand eight hundred is in personal services seventeen

9 thousand is in travel automobile operation is nine thousand. J
10 cuts seventy-six thousand nine hundred out of support

11 services of which forty-one thousand six hundred is

out of personal services eleven thousand out of con-

tractual eight thousand out of travel and ten thousand

out of operation of automobiles. The merit board cutsl4
.

twenty-four hundred dollars out of that and I wouldl5
.

move the adoption of this amendment.16
.

l7. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Buzbee move the adoption of Amendment No. to

House Bill 2911 is there any discussion? If not all in favor

signify by saying aye. All opposed. The ayes have it, the

2l. amendments adopted. Any further amendments?

22. SECRETARY:

23. No further amendments.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER:

25. Third reading. 2970 is that the next one? On the order

26. of House Bills third reading House Bill 2970 Senator Grotberg

seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 2970 back to the

28. order of second reading for purpose of an amendment. Is leave

29. granted? On the order of House Bilb second reading House Bill

30. 2970, Mr Secretary.

3I.SECRETARY:

32. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Buzbee.

33.PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Buzbee.

2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you Mr. President, Amendment No. reduces four hundred

4. twelve thousand five hundred dollars from the Department of

5. Children and Family Services. The Amendment reduces the pay

6. increases in the budget to the 5.5 per cent level a reduction

7. of four hundred twelve thousand five hundred. The Amendment also

g. takes out the two per cent transfer authority in the grant

9 section of the bill. The 5.5 per cent cut was made in various

10 units EDP thirteen five, area offices two hundred seventy-six,

11 guardianship twenty-three hundred, day care sixteen thousand,

12 Cook County facility eighteen hundred: tri-agency program

za. thirty-six hundredr Herrick House thirteen thousand,

4 children's hospital school twenty-three five, Soldier-1 .

s Sailor home f if ty-f our six , visually handicapped eightl .

thousand for a total of four hundred twelve thousand f ivel 6 
.

hundred dollars and I would move its adoption .l 7 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK)18 .
Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of M endment No . 5 to

House Bill 2 9 70 is there any discussion? I f not all in f avor2 t) 
.

signify by saying aye. A1l opposed. The ayes have it the2l
.

amendments adopted. Further amendments.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Hynes.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b
.

Senator Carroll.26
.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

End of Reel
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Reel #4

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 6 adds three hundred and twenty-one

4. thousand dollars for case workers and I would move adoption

5. of Amendment No. 6.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll...

8 SENATOR CARROLL:

Oh# excuse me. Also the homemaker services.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l0
.

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No.1l
.

6 to House Bill 2790. Is there any discussion? If not, al112
.

in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes havel3
.

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?l4
.

SECRETARY:l5
.

Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Schaffer.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.l8
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l9
.

Is this the 70 and 3O?2o
.

SECRETARY:2l
.

This is on page l1, line 9 by deleting two million six...22
.

six hundred and fifty thousand three hundred dollars and in-23
.

serting in lieu of two million seven hundred and fifty thousand24
.

three hundred dollars.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

That does noi compute with whaE I have in my hand.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)28
.

Senator Buzbee.29
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:30
.

I'm just attempting to help the Governor spend his money.3l
.

I would be glad to help with your explanation. have the32
.

explanation in front of me, Senator Schaffer, if you would like?

1.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Oh we don't know if we're even on the. . .

SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. All right.

5. PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR ROCE)

6. ...right page here. Senator Schaffer.

7. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8. I've now been handed a copy of that amendment. That's

9. money for the unwed mothers and for the adoption. Is that

lô. correct, Senator Buzbee? It's a hundred thousand dollars

1l. for the adoption services and fifty-six nine for services

for unmarried mothers. Right?

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to House Bill 2970. Is there any disczssion? not, al1l5.

16. in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have

17 it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

l8. SECRETARY:

19 Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Schaffer.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Schaffer.

2z. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

23 ...We have two. Could we have this one read also?

24 SECRETARY:

25 Amend on page 2 by inserting between lines 11 and 12 the

26 followinq: handicapped media program for the deaf.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

aa Senator Schaffer.

29 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

ao This amendment would add seventy thousand five hundred in

al Federal funds to operate a special program for handicapped

media. It's purely Federal and a grant that's been32.

approved by the Federals. It would also add thirty-six thousand33
.



dollars in Federal money for the Metropolitan Area Protection

2. services. That money would be used in the Chicago area in

child abuse. See I am interested in Chicago, Senator.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

5. It sounds like Rockford to me but...senator Schaffer has

6. moved the adoption of Amendment No. 8 to House Bill 2970. Is

there any discussion? If not, all in favor signify by saying

8. Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

9. Further amendments?

l0. SECRETARY;

1l. Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Moore.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

14 SENATOR MOORE:

l5. Thank you, Mr. President and memberi of the Senate.

16 believe yesterday or the day...yesterday we receded from an .

17. amendment that was placed on House Bill 2648 pebtaining to the

18 television decoder for captioning television programs at the

ln school...lllinois School for the Deaf. I told Senator Demuzio

2o to recede from that amendment. I am now offering an amendment

21 for fifty thousand dollars which is less than the amount that

22 we are selling the president's home for at Jacksonville for

a television decoder for captioning television programs. I'd

24 appreciate a favorable voice vote on the adoption of this...

as PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

a6 Senator Moore has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 9

7 to House Bill 2970. Is there any discussion? If not, al1 in2 
.

a8 favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it.

29 The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:30.

al Amendment No. 10 offered by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)32.
Senator Schaffer.33

.



SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Amendment No. 10 would add an additional seventy-eight

3* thousand s'even hundred dollars for child abuse funds for

4* downstate which brings it up to the Governor's recommended

5* level of four hundred thousand
. This in conjunction with the

6* money that was put in for the Chicago area by Senator Carroll

moments ago would be used to bolster the Child Abuse Program

8. in the State.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to House Bill 2970. Any discussion? Senator Buzbee. Senator

l2. Buzbee.

l3. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l4. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Schaffer said theydre

l5. going to bring it up to the Governor's recommended level and

l6. this is additional request over his budgetary request and we'd

just like to have that for the record so that...l guess is
part of his three million dollars that we found it over in...

l9. insurance premium and wedre going to go along with it.

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

22. 10 to House Bill 2970. Is there any discussion? If not, all

23. in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

24. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

2b. SECRETARY:

26. No further amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. 3rd reading. 2984, is that next? On the Order of House

29. Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 2984. Senator McMillan seeks

3o. leave of this Body to return House Bill 2984 back to the Order

3l. of 2nd reading for purposes of...of an amendment. Is leave

32. granted? On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill

33. 2984. Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY)

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
4* Put 6 on the board. Okay? Senator Buzbee.

S. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. A1l right. Where's the

7. explanation for Senate Amendment No. 67 No. 6. Thank you,

8. Mr. President. This amendment would cut three million six

9. hundred one thousand four hundred dollars. Of that three

l0. million of that three million six is Federal funds which we

do plan to appropriate when the department knows the exact

l2. amount that they will need this fall. The effect of this

l3. amendment is that it reduces the agency pay plan by two

l4. hundred to 5.5 percent by two hundred ninety-two thousand

15. nine hundred dollarsk Retirement and Social Security by

thirty-eight thousand one hundred ahd fifty. The various

other line item reductions based on the request level and

18. estimated expenditure level by two hundred seventy thousand

l9. three hundred fifty dollars. The three million dollar is a...

2o. the Federal funds that I talked of earlier. There's a paper

2l. reduction for Federal Young Adult Conservation Corps. The

22. funds have not yet been received from G e Federal Government.

23. There is adequate money there to get them through the month

24. of November when we will be back here again and by that time

2s we will know the exact amount that they...they need appropriated

26. and we will be more than happy to appropriate it at that time.

27. Also breaks out the Natural Resource Division into Forestry,

28. Wildlife, Pisheries and Law Enforcement for a total cut of

29. three million six hundred one thousand four hundred dollars

30. and I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 6.

az. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 6

33 to House Bill 2984. Is there any discussion? If not, all in
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1. favor signify by saying Aye
. Ak1 opposed. The Ayes have it.

2. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No
. 7 offered by Senator Sommer.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

6. senator sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

8. Mr. President and members, I assume this is the. . .

9. SECRETARY:

l0. The...the larger amendment, Senator Sommer.

1l. SENATOR SOMMFR:

l2. Okay. This amendment simply allows the department to

expend monies recovered in a local lawsuit. Primarily and

secondarily requires them to spend monies that they were

15. required to spend by an order...by the Co'mmerce Commission.

16. Both of these are suggested by the department.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Sommer has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

l9. to House Bill 2984. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

2(). favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

22. SECRETARY :

23. Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Sommer.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2b. Senator Sommer.

26. SENATOR SOMMER:

27. Mr. President and members, this provides more money in

ag. the general office line.ls determined that two long time

29. employees would presently be paid from this fund and there

3o. would not be sufficient funds to fully fund those positions

3l. presently and we add twelve thousand dollars.

3a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 Senator Sommer has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 8



ï.

2.

to House Bill 2984. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading,

8. House Bill 2985. Senator Coffey seeks leave of the Body to

9. return House Bill 2985 back to the Order of 2nd reading for

l0. purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill 2985. Mr.

Secretary.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Buzbee.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment will reduce the

19. appropriation by eighty-six thousand nine hundred fifty dollars.

2o. Fifty thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars of that is to

2l. meet the 5.5 percent pay increase. Seventeen thousand to phase

22. five new positions at an eight month rate. Sixty-one hundred

23. and fifty for Social Security and Retirement. Twelve thousand

24. dollar contractual reduction in Meat and Poultry Division

2s. allowing an eight percent increase instead of a twelve and I

a6. would move the adoption of this amendment.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4

29. to House Bill 2985. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

ao. favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

al. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

aa SECRETARY:

33 Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator McMillan.

4.

5.

6.
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PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

2. senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

4. Excuse me, Mr. President. This amendment is required

because of the increased number of grain dealer inspectors

necessitated by the passage of House Bill 3349 a couple of

7. days ago. It is a net increase in funding of about ninety

8. thousand dollars. The entire rest of the cost is brought

about by the fees that come in from the fees that are

10. charged to grain dealers. I would seek a...seek its adoption.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Senator McMillan has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 5

13 to House Bill 2985. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 in

14 favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Further amendients?

SECRETARY :

17 Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Coffey.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 Senator Coffey.

20 SENATOR COFFEY:

2l. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No. 6

is a technical amendment. It adds language that was left out

to the bill. There is no additional monies added to it and Iîd

24 ask for a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

26 Senator Coffey has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

to House Bill 2985. Is there any discussion? not, all in27
.

28 favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

29 The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

al No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)32.

3rd reading. Top of page 6, House Bills, 3rd reading,33
.
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House Bill 3233. Senator Grotberq seeks leave of this Body

2. to return House Bill 3233 back to the Order of 2nd reading for

3. purposes of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

4. senator Grotberq.

5. SENATOR GROTBERG:

6. Is that local government ordinary and contingent?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. That is correct.

9. SENATOR GROTBERG:

lû. I would ask leave to hold it for just a little while.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

l2. That request is in order. Take it out of the record.

13. Senator Rhoads on 3234. Okay. On the Order of House Bills,

14 3rd reading, House Bill 3234. Senator Rhoads seeks leave of

l5. this Body to return House Bill 3234 back 'to the Order of 2nd

16. reading for purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On

the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill 3234. Mr.

l8. Secretary.

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Buzbee.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

23. SENATOR BUZBEE:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the Military and Naval.

2s. This would reduce by eighty-four thousand eight hundred dollars.

26 It reduces personal services within the facilities division by

seventy-four thousand seven hundred by reduction of the pay

2: plan from 9.5 to...from 9.2 percent over the FY '78 salary

29 base down to 5.5 percent for salary increases in FY

ao makes commensurate reductions to retirement fifty-eight hundred

az. and Social Security forty-three hundred. would move its

32 adoption.

a PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)3 .



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. SENATOR RHOADS:

l0. Mr. Secretary, please identify the amendment.

SECRETARY:

l2. It's the shorter amendment.

l3. SENATOR RHOADS:

l4. All right. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. This amendment adds on two hundred and twenty-one

l6. thousand eight hundred dollars in a commodities line item and

17. forty-four thousand seven hundred dollars in the sub accounts

Senator Buzbee has moved the adopEion of Amendment No.

to House Bill 3234. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

favor sign'ify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Rhoads.

PRESIDING OFFICERIISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads .

l8.

l9.

for...strike that...two hundred and twenty-one thousand eight

hundred for contractual services. Forty-four thousand seven

2O. hundred in commodities to bring the sub accounts for utilities

21. into line with the actual FY 1978 expenditures for those items.

22. The bill as it came in was considerably short for FY '79 as Eo

23. compared to what had actually been spent the last two years

24. and I urge its adoption.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4

to House Bill 3234. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

28 favor signify by saying Aye. opposed. The Ayes have

29 The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

30 SECRETARY:

a1 Amendment No. offered by Senator Rhoads.

32 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 Senator Rhoads.
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SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 5 merely deletes some language in the bill

4. relating to the salary range of military officers. The

5. staffs on both sides feel that this language is not necessary

6. and I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZISENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 5

9. to House Bill 3234. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

lo. favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it.

ll. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

12 SECRETARY:

za No further amendments.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)l .

15. 3rd reading. Senator McMillan on 3135. On the Order of

l6. House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 3235. Senator McMillan

17 seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 3235 back to the

la Order of 2nd reading for purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granted? On the Order of House Billse 2nd reading, House Bill

2o 3235. Mr. Secretary.

21 SECRETARY:

2: Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Buzbee.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.24
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment deletes three

million five thousand dollars out of a total request of four

hundred twenty-seven million two hundred thirty-eighk thousand28
.

eight hundred dollars and the amendment reduces the pay increases29
.

in the Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities30
.

to the 5.5 percent level and this is a reduction of three million3l
.

five thousand dollars, al1 GRF money. Every institution32
.

affected and I would move its adoption.

1.

2.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee has moved the...adoption of Amendment No.

3. 2 to House' Bill 3235. Is there any discussion? If not, all in

4. favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

5. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

6. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3'offered by Senator Buzbee.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Buzbee.

l0. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment deletes the

section which would allow the Department of Mental Hea1th and

13 Developmental Disabilities to transfer two percent of the

14 appropriations in each grant category and I would move its

15 adoption.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amëndment No.

18 to House Bill 3235. Is there any discussion? Senator Schaffer.

19 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

20 ...Could we get a little more explanation then that? l

21 think...

2z. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 Senator Buzbee.

24 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

as ...there might be a need for some transferability.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:28
.

29 It's just what I saidr Senator. It deletes the two per-

cent transferability and we disagree.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l.

Senator Regner.32.

SENATOR REGNER:33
.

1.
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1* Mr President and members of the Senate
. I'm in support

2- of this amendment
. Wedve been doing it to every agency. We'll

3. be back here in November. We'll be back here in January and

4. think if any transfers are needed at either of those times we

5. certainly can take care of it at that time and justify the

6. request for the transfer by the department.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3

9. to House Bill 3235. Any further discussion? If not, all in

10. favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

1l. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

l2. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

l5. 3rd reading.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17. On Ge 'Order of 3rd reading, House Bills. The following

l8. bills are ready for passage if the-..if the sponsors would

l9. lend me their ear. House Bill 2911. House Bill 2985. House

2o. Bill 3234. House Bill 3235. House Bill 2911, Senator Regner.

Read the bill: Mr...

SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 2911.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Regner.

2a. SENATOR REGNER:

29. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate.- House

3o. Bill 2911 contains two appropriations. One for the.- Attorney

31. General. A total of twelve million three hundred fifty-nine

32. thousand six hundred dollars and the Department of Law Enforce-

)3. ment eighty-three million seven hundred seventy-five thousand
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1. two hundred dollars for ordinary and contingent expenses for

2. Fiscal Year 1979 and I'd ask for a favorable roll call
.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there discussion? The question is# shall House Bill

5. 2911 pass. Those in favor voEe Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

6. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

7. On that question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are House Bill

8. 2911 having received the constitutional majority is declared

9. passed. House Bill 2983. House Bill 2985. Senator Coffey.

10. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. ...House Bill 2985.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Senator Coffey.

17 SENATOR COFFEY:

18 Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is Ge appropriations

l9. for Emergency Services and Disaster Agency and also the Depart-

2: ment of Agriculture. I'd ask for a Yes vote on this. Any

21 questions I'd be glad to answer them.

22. PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Is there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill 2985

24 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

25 voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have all those

26. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

27 are 52, the Nays are House Bill.n House Bill 2985 havinq

aa received the constitutional majority is declared passed. House
29. Bill 3234. Senator Rhoads. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3o SECRETARY:

az House 3234.

(Secretary mads title of bill)32.

3rd reading of the bill.33
.
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1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Rhoads.

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

5. bill started out as a transfer and a supplemental bill for the

6. FY '78 appropriation of the Department of Military and Naval

Affairs. It now includes the ordinary and contingent expenses

8. for FY 1979. It has been amended to reflecting the changes

9. the committee recommended for a decrease in personnel services

lc. and an increase in the commodities services. I urge its

ll. adoption.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. Is there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

14 3234 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

ls. voting is open. Have al1 those voted wh8 wish? Have al1 those

16 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 51, the Nays are House Bill 3234 having received the

1a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3235.

Senator McMillan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.19
.

2o SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 3235.

2z (Secretary reads title of bill)

aa 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)24.
2s Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:26
.

. ..This is a transfer bill for the Department of Mines and27
.

Minerals and the regular appropriations for the Department of28
.

a: Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities for a total of

four hundred twenty-four million dollars. I seek a favorable30
.

roll call.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill 323533
.
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:* pass
. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

2. is open . House Bill 3124. I'm sorry...l'm sorry. On that...

3. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 50, the Nays

4. are 2, 1 Vobing Present. House Bill 3235 having received the

5. constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3124.
6. SECRETARY:

House 3124.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

10. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Sangmeister.

l2. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

l4. is the ordinary and contingent expenses for the State's Attorneys

15. Appellate Commission. It amounts to one million one hundred and

16. thirty-six thousand. Request a favorable roll.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. Is there discussion? Senator Knuppelm

19 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20 just wanted to say a few words about this particular

21 group of people and I dondt want to hold the bill up. I'm

22 going to vote for it but it's something a little bit personal.

23 Because I moved my residence from Cass...cass County to Mason

24 County to run for a judgeship should it become vacant and I

2s consider that the primary reason that it occurred, I was held

26 in contempt. I found out on Thursday that I had been held in

27 contempt, fined five hundred dollars for something that l...that

28 was found guilty of on Tuesday for something I allegedly said

29 in court on Monday and I've asked any number of lawyers and

3o judges to review that record now pending in the Circuit Court to
al see what, if any, contempt they could find in what I had to say

because I was found guilty of...of contempt non pro tune. After...32
.

was found we took an appeal and the State's Attorney turned33
.
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the appeal over to the Appellate Prosecutor Division. I
2. lled that division to ask them directly whether if they

, inca

fact, read' the record and found no contempt, if they would...

4. if they would so advise the State's Attorney. So far Iîve...

5* Ilve had not reflection on that and 1. . .1 feel very strongly

6. that if this group reacts the manner that I've indicated

7. with respect to criminal appeals, in fact, they find that

8. the State's Attorney has committed error but they spend our

9. money defending or prosecuting a case on appeal where it is

l0. without reason or justification that I would not want to vote
ll. for an appropriation for this group come next year. Thank

l2. you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Is there discussion? The questen is, shall House Bill

l5. 3124 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

l6. voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those

l7. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

18. are 53, the Nays are 2. House Bill 3124 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2529.
Senator Hickey. I'm sorry, that should be Senator Knuppel.

2l. beq your pardon. The Calendar show...Hold it. House Bill

22. 3108. Senator Roe. (Machine cutoff) 3327. (Machine cutoff)

23. Guidice. 3327. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY:

2b. House Bill 3327.

a6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Guidice.

3o. SENATOR GUIDICE:

3l. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

32 is a redlining bill regarding insurance companies and it provides

a3 that no company authorized to do business in Illinois shall
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cancel, terminate or refuse to renew any policy on the ground

2. that the company's contract with the agent through whom such

3. policy was' obtained has been terminated. It also provides,

4. by amendment, that a...a insurance company cannot use as a

5. grounds the fact that someone has been cancelled previously

6. for refusing to write insurance. We're asking them to take

7. a new look at the person and it also provides that anyone who

8. has been denied insurance has a right to look at his file with

9. due notice by a...a request in writing. The insurance company

l0. would be immune from any of the informatioh that the person

1l. was able to obtain from that file.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Is there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

14. 3327 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

l5. votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wishf Take the record.

l6. On that question, the Ayes are 49: the Nays are 1, 4 Voting

Present. House Bill 3327 havinq received the constitutional

l8. majority is declared passed. House Bill 2555, Senator Guidice.
19. Read the bill.. Mr. Sëcretary.

20. SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 2555.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.

26 SENATOR GUIDICE:

27 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

28 also is a redlining regarding insurances and it prohibits

29 insurers from...refusing to provide renters insurance solely on

ao the basis of geographic location. There is. an amendment on this

3z. bill which we had on Senate Bill 1468 which was held up in the

az Rules Committee which was my bill regarding the refusal to write

auto/bile insurance because of the cancellation of the agency in33
.
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that particular area.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3. th'ere discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

4. 2555 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

5. voting is open . Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

7. are 45, the Nays are 5, 6 Voting Present. House Bill 25j5

8. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

9. House Bill 2582. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

1l. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. HOuSe...

14. SENATOR GUIDICE:

l5. This is not a redlining bill. This is the...

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. House- .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Oh, I'm sorry. The Secretary...Mr. Secretary must read

2o. the bill. 3rd reading.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 2582.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator Guidice.

27 SENATOR GUIDICE:

2: Thank you, Mr. President. As started before this is not

29. a redlining bill. This is the Court of Claims Bill. It was

ao. originally for fifteen thousand dollars. There was an amendment

al. thak I placed on here in the Senate that reduced that to ten

32 thousand because of the fact that the judges were not able to

33 handle what they thought they would handle in the first instance.



1* There was a House amendment that provided sixty-two thousand

2' dollars for a moving and storage company which did some work

3. t and up in Chicago
, Medley Insurance...Movers and 1'11 answer

4* any questions.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there discussion? Senator Shapiro .

7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

8. Will the sponsor yield to a question?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. He indicates he will.

ll. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l2. Senator Guidice...

l3. SENATOR GUIDICE:

l4. Yes.

l5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l6. ...is this the infamous Medley Bill, again?

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Guidice.

l9. SENATOR GUIDICE:

20. Well it's not infamous. It's a...it's paying a person

2l. for the work that he has done in the past.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Is there further discussion? Senator Regner.

24. SENATOR REGNER:

2b. Well Mr. President and members of the Senate. This claim

26. was already denied by the Court of Claims. There is no money

27. in the appropriation for the Court of Claims to pay it and I

2a. see no reason we should go backwards and pass a bill such as

29. this for claims that were asked for and were denied and I'd

30. urge a No vote.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Is there further...senator Moore.

33. SENATOR MOORE:
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Thank you, Mr. President and mem Y rs of the Senate.

spoke in opposition to this bill several years ago and advised

3. them to go' to the Court of Claims. I just want to call to the

4. attention of the members of the General Assembly if we start

5. puttïng in bills like this for an individual vendor that does

6. business with the Department of Public Aid you're going to have

7. every doctor, every pharmacist: every chiropractor, every medical

8. vendor, every other vendor who doesn't get the money that they

9. think they should have from the Department of Public Aid coming

lo. in to your office and say, Senator, please introduce the bill

1l. to tell the Department of Public Aid to pay me some money. Now

l2. this is a bad precedent. I think the bill should be defeated

13. on that...that precedent alone 1et alone the lack of merits it

l4. has having been disallowed by the Court of Claims. I just

ls want to call to your attention the precedent that we might

16 be setting in the future with any one that deals with the

17 Department of Public Aid. urge a sound defeat of this piece

18 of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2(). Is there further discussion? Senator Guidice may close.

2l. SENATOR GUIDICE:

22 Thank you, Mr. President. In response to the various

23 objections that have been raised here. Let's understand that

24. these individuals acted upon the authority of the.- assumed

2s authority of the Public Aid. That they had every indication

that these people had the authority to...to provide that

27 service. They did it under the direction thereof. It's...

ag it's money that...that was expended, that was timed and like

the man should be paid for his work. As far as the Court of29
.

Claims is coneerned I think that Senator Moore is right as30
.

far as going there initially but I don't think the jurisdictional3l.
.. .the jurisdiction problem there is what they probably ruled on32.

and I think that it is our responsibility to make sure that

1.

2.
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1. people who deal with the State or its agencies are paid for

those services and I'd ask for a favotable roll call.

3. P RESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. The question is: shall House Bill 2582 pass. Those in

5. favor yote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

6. all those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 20, the Nays are 24,

8. 1 Voting Present. House Bill 2582....Senator Guidice moves

9. to postpone consideration. Consideration is postponed. House

10. Bill 3296, Senator Newhouse. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ll. Senator...senator, is this the bill that you amended this

12. morning? We'll stand at ease for a moment. You may proceedz

l3. Senator. To explain, we do have to read the bill, however, but

l4. yOu may proceed.

l5. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. This is the bill

that we just amended. It's the peer review bill and it provides

l8. for immunity and...confidentiality for peer review committees

l9. organized under private contract which evaluate long term

20. care providers and members of their sponsoring organizations.

2l. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Is there discussion? Just a moment. think...l think

it's...The Secretary will now read the bill for the third time.

SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 3296.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2a. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao Is there discussion? Senator Walsh.

al SENATOR WALSH:

a Senator Newhouse, will you yield for a question?3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)33.
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1.

2.

He indicates he will.

SENATOR WALSH:

What is the purpose of this legislation?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Newhouse.

6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. . .A11 right. That...that my.- my explanation probably

8. wasn't very good, Senator, 'cause we discussed this so much.

9. The purpose of this bill is this. In the professions there

10. are Peer Review Committees to evaluate the work of the persons

1l. in those professions. There has been the danger in the past

l2. under the loose guidelines that there may be some...some

l3. suits to arise out of Peer Review Committee work done in qood

l4. faith. Now when this went before committee and it passed out

15 nine to nothing a question was raised as to the language in...

l6. in the..-in to the effect that there may be possible...there

l7. may be some possibility thaE some willful and wanton conduct

18. was not covered by the bill as it stood. The amendment that

19. purposed and was passed a few minutes ago was one that was

2o. agreed upon and put on to cure that problem and the reason 1...

2l. didn't give a...lengthy explanation was beeause we had gone

22. through that previously.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

26 It isn't the amendment that concerns me, it's just the...

27. we're creating a new Act with the long term care Peer Review

2:. Protection Act. I'm just not sure, you know, why it's necessary
29. to do that if the amendment doesn't concern me# it's the...it's

30 the bill in its original form as to why you feel it's necessary.

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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1. Yes
, thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, would like to

direct a question to the sponsor.

3* PRESTDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. He indicates he will respond.

5. SENATOR BERNING:

6. The Peer Review Committee as this provision now establishes

would be charged with reviewing what peers? Other providers?

8. Is that what this is intended to do?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NETO OUSE:

Senator, first of al1 let's back up. This presently exists

l3. under present Statute in the medical profession. Medical people

l4. review their peers so that the quality of the work and so forth

15. remains at a level that'sconsistent with professional standards.

l6. Okay. Now this bill is for long term care facilities. Hospitals

have their review committees. These ra already set up. These

l8. are new kinds of facilities that have not had that kind of review

l9. in the past. There have been numerous ones of these operations

2(). that have been inspected by those who are outside who come up

2l. with an evaluation that says they are not dealing with problems

22. as they should. A decision...has been made among those the

23. profession and in the business that they want to protect their

24. own and to protect their own reputation. This permits them to

do so. It's that simple.

26. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Berning.

28. SENATOR BERNING:

29. How does this then correlate with or...or duplicate the

30. inspections by the department. For instance, of Mental Health,

3l. Public Aid, Public Hea1th.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.
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SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Each one of the ones that you mentioned do a very restricted kind

of a an examination which do not have to do with the professional

4. level of care to be an overall professional level of care to

5. be expected from the institution. These are reviews done to

6. protect that end of the business.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 Senator Berning.

9 SENATOR BERNING:

lc Is there any State cost involved? Is this committee

qualified for reimbursement for out of pocket expense or any-

thing else?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3.
Senator Newhouse.l1

.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:l5
.

No, Senator, these are strictly for.v.that whatever...l6
.

whatever expense is borne by the profession. It's their

committee. It's what they do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Senator, your time is about expired. Senator Berning.20
.

SENATOR BERNING:2l
.

Well, just one final question. There seems to be some22
.

fears over violation of the right of privacy and the protection23
.

of the privacy of records. Do you not see that as a potential?24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.26
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:27
.

Senator, what is done here is no different from the28
.

provisions that are provided in the Medical Society and others.29
.

So this is not new in that respect. Not new at all.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Senator Schaffer.32
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
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Mr. President and members of the Senate. This...this

bill is necessary and I think the amendment we just put on
3. does, in fact, create one small possible problem. The medical

4. professions and the various divisions have a problem of review-

5. ing the quality of care that's provided and obviously people

6. like myself that are not medical...medically knowledgeable

7. cannot review procedures or techniques and it's necessary that

8 the, if you will, industry or profession police itself. The

9 problem we have is that without this type of legislation which

lo will allow a Peer Review Committee to operate objectively that

11 we would find these committees just constantly embroiled in
2 litigation designed to protect , if you will, the bad actors1 
.

y3 in the industry , merely to stall of f eventual decisions

14 against them or to, frankly, intimidate them and I think this

legislation is in order and it is necesséry and I believe as

16 amended it's an even better bill than it le.ft the committee.

PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR DONMEWALD)l7
.

Senator Davidson.l8.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:l9.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in20
.

support of this bill, particularly as amended. We're2l
.

extending to another health care facility the coverage and22
.

opportunity that's already on the Skatute for all the other

health care services that have to do a Peer Review to meet the24
.

requirements for Medicare and Mediaid as well as Blue Cross25
.

and a number of insurances. The Peer Review only kicks in,26
.

only kicks in when either the recipient of the care feels that27
.

charqe is more than it should be or the third party payer feels28
.

that they're not receiving value for the money received. They29
.

can ask for a Peer Review. This committee will review They30
.

will review on standards by the profession. It's a good bill and

this keeps that committee from being sued by the bad actor and32
.

if none of you have been involved in such things and have been33
.
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1* mber of an insurance review and a Peer Review Committeea me

2' ior to being in the Senate I can tell you, every bad actorpr

3. when he picks up the phone to call you, his opening statement

4. is I'm going to sue you and you know it's hard to get good

5. eople to serve on this committee . Thi.s is good 'legislation .p
6. I urge everyone to. . .to vote for it.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Is there further discussion? Senator Newhouse may close.

9. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

10. Thank you, Mr. President. I ask for a favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. The question is, shall House Bill 3296 pass. Those in

13. favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

l4. al1 those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Take

l5. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are

l6. None. House Bill 3296 having received the constitutional

17. majority is declared passed. The Senate will stand at ease.

l8. Senator Hynes.

l9. SENATOR HYNES:

2o. Mr. President and members of the Senate. We are in a

2l. momentary lul1 here insofar as the Order of 3rd reading % concerned

22. and as you know today is the last day for 2nd reading and I

23 would suggest that we go to the Order of 2nd reading now, go

24 through the bills that are on 2nd reading one time, then we

2s can work on some other matters that may be ready by that time

a6 and then we will have one more turn at...at 2nd reading and...

27 and that will be it. So anyone who is ready to move a bill

28. now please do so and then we will have one more opportunity

29. to take a look at 2nd reading.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. House Bills, 2nd reading. House Bill 1264, Senator

32 Savickas. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

33. SECRETARY:

l2l
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House Bill 1264.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and

4. Reapportionment offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONVEWALD)

Senator Savickas.

7. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

8. Yes, I would move at this time Ehat Committee Amendment

9. No. be adopted.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. there discussion? Senator Rhoads.

l2. SENATOR RHOADS:

13. Yes, just to request a little explanation of Committee

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

18. Amendment No. 1 is the amendment where it states...l'll

19. read it for'you. Itds very short. ''Persons employed by the

2o. State Board of Elections prior Eo July 1st, 1978 and previously

21. certified under a merit plan adopted by the board shall not be

22. required to qualify by examination under the Personnel Code to

23 ..qcontinue in their positions.'' All it says is that these

24 people who have for the last three years lived under a

2s constitutional cloud have taken three examinations already

a6 be placed as full time employees.

27 PRESJDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2: Senator Rhoads.

2: SENATOR RHOADS:

ao Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

in opposition to M endment No . l to House Bill l26 4 . It was the

2 intention when the new State Board of Elections was created and3 
.

that state Board will become organized af ter July the lst that3 3 
.
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a1l employees will .be under the Personnel Code. This amendment,

very frankly, violates an understanding that was achieved by

both sides' of the aisle and the new State Board of Elections

4. was created and I urge its defeat.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

Amendment No. l to H6use Bill 1264 be adopted. Those

8. favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. In the

9. opinion of the Chair the Ayes have it. The amendment is

l0. adopted. There is a request for a roll call. A roll call

will be taken. Those in favor of the adoption of Amendment

l2. No. l to House Bill 1264 will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

13. The voting is open. Have those voted who wish? Have a1l

l4. those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

l5. the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 20. Amendment No. l to House Bill

l6. 1264 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYJ

l8. No further committee amendments.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2O. Are there amendments from the Floor?

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Savickas.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

26 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This Amend-

27 ment No. 2 would remove subject to any probationary period

28 because these people are already been subject to the last
ag three years through examinations to a different probationary

30 Periods.

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Rhoads.

aa SENATOR RHOADS:
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Well I oppose this amendment on the same basis as I did

2. the last one. It's in violation of the agreement made in

3. Chicago in January for the creation of the new State Board.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

6. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1264 be adopted. Those in

7. favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

8. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

9. SECRETARY:

lg. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Rhoads.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Rhoads. This is Amendment No.

za SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. Secretary, I still don't have the amendment identified.l4
.

ls Would you read the first line?

16 SECRETARY:

A1l right. Right. On page 1, in lines l and 5 by deletingl7
.

la Section lA-l2 and...

SENATOR RHOADS:l9.

20 Thank you. Thank you.

21 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well it was my intention to make a bad bill better with24
.

an amendment that we were going to offer to extend by one year2b
.

the qualifying time for the Personnel Code çxam but since26
.

Senator Savickas has persisted in putting on the first two27
.

amendments I did not offer that amendment. I'm now going to28
.

offer this one which will really make a bad bill into a good29
.

bill. It amends the Election Code by adding the p.m.30
.

closing hour to all elections in the State of Illinois b0th

the even and odd numbered years. As you will recall this Chamber32
.

passed House Bill 1706 last year. The House also concurred in33
.
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1* the amendments to House Bill 1706
. They had passed House Bill

2. 1566 prior to that time
. So majorities in both Chambers have

3. clearly expressed themselves on the desire to give another

4. hour for people to have a time to vote. It affects three

5. hundred and twenty-two thousand commuters from the suburban

6. area who go to Chicago and two hundred and ten thousand Chicago

residents who reverse commute to the suburbs. It's an

8. excellent reform in our election law. It's needed. It will

9. benefit over half a million people and I urge its adoption.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. Is there further discussion? Senator Savickas.

12. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

13. Yes. It's a question of the Chair, Mr. President. My

l4. feeling is that this amendment isn't germane to the bill. Wefre

l5. amending the Personnel Code. This is amending the hours of

16. elections open throughout the State. This is for the State

l7. Election Board. I would ask a ruling of the Chair on the

l8. iermaneness.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. The Chair rules it is not germane.

2l. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

22. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNDWALD)

24. Senator Rhoads.

2s. SENATOR RHOADS:

26. I beg to differ with the Chair but the bill amends Chapter

46, the Election Code. This amendment also amends Chapter 46.

28. This.- the Chair in this Chamber has ruled repeatedly in this

29. and other General Assemblies that any amendment to Chapter 46

3o. is germane to the bill.

al. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. The Chair rules that the amendment is germane. Senator

Savickas.
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1. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well then Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would

ask that we defeat this amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads may close.

6. Just a moment. senator D'Arco.

SENATOR DIARCO:

8. I talked with Senator Rhoads about atEempting Eo amend

9. this bill and the purposes for bringing this bill back to

l0. 2nd reading for amendments and he indicated to me that he had

an amendment that he wished to offer on the bill that would,

l2. in fact, extend the deadline for complying with the State's...with

l3. the Personnel Code for State Board of Election employees but

l4. he never mentioned to me about an amendment to extend the

l5. period of time to close the booths on Election Day and now

l6. he's coming up with this amendment and whether its germane

or not isn't the issue. I mean he had this amendment taken

l8. off in committee on the consolidation of election bills when

l9. it was in Ge Election Committee and now he's attempting to

2O. put...put it back in a bill that he had no...we had no under-

2l. standing of would even be attempted to put on and I would ask

22. that we defeat it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23.

24. Is theR further discussion? Senator Rhoads may close.

SENATOR RHOADS:

26. Well thank you, Mr. President. First of all, I...senator

27. D'Arco, if you were on the Floor a little while ago I said

28. that I was prepared to offer that amendment. I never had any

29. indication from your side of the aisle if you were going to

30 accept that amendment or not so lacking some answer from you

3l. I decided to not offer that amendment and...and this is with

32 respect to this Amendment No. 3: it has been on the Secretary's

Desk for several days. Your staff had to be aware of it so it's
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1. no big surprise to you. This is a...a long overdue reform.

2. It's been enbraced by majorities in b0th Houses of...of this

3. chamber before and it should be adopted.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. The question is, shall Amendment No. 3 to House Bill

6. 1264 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

7. A roll call has been requested. The question is, shall

8. Amendment No. be adopted. Those in favor of the adoption

9. of Amendment No. 3 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

l0. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all those

ll. voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionz the Ayes

are 21, the Nays are 22. Amendment No. 3 is lost. Senator

Rhoads.

l4. SENATOR RHOADS:

ls. Request a verification of the negative vote...

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. There is a request for a verification of the negative

l8. votes. Will the members please be in their seats on b0th sides

of the aisle. The Secretary...just a moment. The Secretary

2o. will call the negative vote.

2l. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

22. The following voted in the neg ative: Buzbee, Carroll,

23. Chew, Clewis, D'Arco, Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Johns,

24. Joyce, Knuppel, Ziomek, Lane, Lemke, Maragos, Merlo, Ozinga,

2s Rock, Savickas, Soper, Vadalabene, Mr. President.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

28 SENATOR RHOADS:

2: Is Senator Chew on the Floor?

ag PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

al Is Senator Chew on the Floor? Senator Chew on the Floor?

2 Remove him f rom the roll . Senator Rhoads .3 
.

SENATOR PJIOADS :3 3 
.
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1* Is Senator Clewis on the Floor?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. He's in his chair where he belongs.

4. SENATOR RHOADS:

5. Is Senator Joyce on the Floor?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. In his chair. All right. That roll...senator...Kenneth

8. Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

9. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

10. Well, when you finish I want to verify the affirmative. Oh,

1l. okay. Thatts okay. Okay.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The vote is 21 - 2l. Amendment No. 3 fails. Are there

l4. further amendments?

l5. ACTING SECRETARY: (AG . FERNANDES)

16. No further amendments.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. 3rd reading.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Reel #5

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENASOR DONNEWALD)
2. House Bill 2118, Senator Leonard. House Bill 2339,

3. Senator Berman. House Bill 2539, Senator Demuzio. Read Ehe

4. bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. EERNANDES)

6. House Bill 2539.

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

:. 2nd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l2. No committee amendments.

l3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l4. Yes, Mr. President...

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Are there amendments from the Floor?

17 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

1g. No Floor amendments.

1: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2() 3rd reading. Senator Demuzio.

2l. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

22 Mr. President, there are four Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio indicates...senator Demuzio indicates

2s that there are four Floor amendments. Stand at ease for a

26 moment'

27 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

2g Amendment No. offered by Senator Demuzio.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.30
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Mr. Presidentz I'd like to withdraw amendment No. 132
.

to House Bill 2539.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Withdraw amendment No. 1.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 1, offered bW Senator Berman.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.
the clause in this bill. The reason for it, there are severall9

.

of the buildings that are already built...2 () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

Just...just a moment Senator. Senator Demuzio, for what22.

purpose do you arise?23
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:24
.

Question of the...of the Secretary. Is that in fact,25
.

amendment No. 1 is it now amendment No. was under the26
.

impression that was numbered Amendment 150 . 4, previous.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28
.

Secretary 'informs me this is the only amendment yet29
.

pending on the Secretary's Desk. Yes. Yes, Senator Carroll3O
.

has two subsequent amendments, now placed on khe Desk. This3l
.

is Senator Regner's amendment, is that, can we proceed?
32.

Senator Regner, do you have any preferences to the order? I'm

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman, amendment No. 1.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Idm sorry that...that's out of order. Amendment No.

offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Regner. As to...

SENATOR REGNER;

Is that the one that was filed up there in forth place

to start with?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2539, on the order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR REGNER:

Okay, what this amendment does it takes out the reimbursement

l30



told that the staff hasn't prepared, so that they all track
2. we could get them in the proper order

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4. Right, this one should really come after theirs, so
theylre techn'ically correct.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Alright, let's try it again.

8. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

9. Amendment No. offered by Senakor Carroll.

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

yl Senator Carroll.

12 SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and GenElement of the

Senate. To make this consistent with the.. .see if anybody

15 caught that. To make this consistenE with the Senate Bill

y6 we had passed before, we are deleting the ninety percent match

and making it forty percent . So , that it ' 11 be f orty percentl 7 .

g State f or f unding, sixty percent local and Senator Soper d sl .

suggestion , I will move adoption of amendment No 
. l .l 9 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)2 () .

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of amendment No.

to House Bill 2539. Is there any discussion? those in22.

favor signify by saying Aye. All those oppose. The Ayes have23.

it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments.24.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)25.

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Carroll.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
.

Senator Carroll.2:
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the30
.

Senate. This is slightly different then the way that the3l
.

Senate Bill went over to the House. that we are changing the32.

effective date- .of the grands. other words, when they did33.
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their construction, from January 1970 to Ocotober 1, 1975.

2. so, that now this bill will only cover those local jails that

3. were reconstructed since we mandated the program. Where the

4. oriqinal bill would of gone back five years before the

mandate. It was felt that if we're going to give local grant

6. monies we'd do it only since the day that' the State took over

7. and mandated these reconstructions. So, that we would

8. revert back only since the State went in there and started

9. mandating. I...it's October 1975, would now be the retroactive

lo. date under this amendment. I would move adoption of amendment

ll. NO.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of amendment No.

to House Bill 2539. Is there any discussion? If'not, al1 in

favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

16 The amendment is adopted. Further amendments.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)l7.
18 Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9.

20 Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. What this amendment

2a does it deletes the reimbursement language in the bill and the

reason is, alot of these buildings were, have already been built24
.

and I don't think we should have a reimbursement for those that25
.

are already constructed. And I move its adoption.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
.

Senator Regner has moved the adoption of amendment No.28
.

House Bill 2539. Any discussion? Senator Carroll.29
.

SENATOR CARROLL:3D
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.3l
.

rise in opposition to Senator Regner's amendment. As I had32
.

indicated in the last amendment we changed the concept of this33
.
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1. bill to deal only with those jails, local jails that were

2. reconstructed after the State Mandate Program went into effect

). October' 1, 1975. Senàtor Regner would have been correct in

4 my opinion as to those between 1970 and October 1: 175, when

5 local communitiès - on their own had decided to update their

6 county jails to meet the needs of their communities. But, once

we went in and mandated I think we should take care of those7.

who had done it starting with the mandate who did, in fact,8
.

fix their downstate local jails after the State came in and9.
said, we'll close you if you don't. So, that now the way thel0

.

bill stands it reverts back to October 1, '75, only and Ill
.

would therefore resist, Senator Regner's amendment No. 3.12
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)13
.

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.l4
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:l5
.

Yes, a question of Senator Regner.l6
. 

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 'l7
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Vadalabene.
l8.

SENATOR VADALABENE:l9
.

In Edwardsville in Madison County, we are under construction
2O.

now of a- .of a new Madison County Jail. Would that come
2l.

under the purview of your amendment.2
2.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23
. 

'

Senator Regner.
24.

SENATOR REGNER:
25.

I don't think that would, Senator Vadalabene.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR ROCK)
27.

Senator Vadalabene.
28.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
29.

Why?
30.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)3l.
Senator Regner.

32.
SENATOR REGNER:

33.
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1. Fy eliminating the reimbursement it will go back to

2. units or buildings that are alre:dy constructed and I don't

3. think that it would cover Ehose that are under construction

4. at this time.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

7 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Well, yes 1...1 too arise in opposition to this

: amendment. I think that amendment No. that Senator Carroll

just offered and that it...was adopted. Clearly takes care ofl0.

the problem that Senator Regner is attempting to address andll
.

therefore I would ask my colleagues on this side of thel2
.

aisle to vote, vote no on this amendment.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4
.

Any further discussion? Senator Regner to close thel5
.

debate.16
.

SENATOR REGNER:l7
.

Well, without this amendment what we would in fact be doingl8
.

is- .giving.alot of these local units money that they neverl9
.

even expected and this is June not December, Christmas time, and2O
.

would urge the adoption of this amendment.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22
.

Senator Regner has moved :he adoption of amendment No. 3,

to House Bill 2539. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.
24.

A1l those opposed. A pending of the Chair the Noes have it. The
2b.

amendment fails. Further amendments.2
6.

SECRETARY:27
.

No...no further amendments.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)29
.

3rd reading. Senator Lane, on 2575. On the order of House
30.

Bills 2nd reading. House Bill 2575. Read the Bill Mr.3l. '
Secretary.32

.

SECRETARY:
33.
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ï. House Bill 2575.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 2nd readinc of the bill. No committee amendments. .

4. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Any amendments from the Floor?

6. SECRETARY:

7. Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Mitchler.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

: Senator Mitchler.

lg SENATOR MITCHLER:

l Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is anl 
.

amendment that we discussed in committeee It ' s agreeable to thel 2 
.

sponsor , Senator Lane . This would include the disabled personsl 3 
.

in the Homestead Exemption Act as they are included in thel 4 
.

Circuit Breaker Act . Disabled persons being def ined in thel 5 
.

same manner as under the Circuit Breaker Act . I move f orl 6 
.

adoption of the amendment .l 7 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK)l 8 
.

Senator Mitchler has moved the adoption of amendment No . 11 9 
.

to House Bill 2575 . Is there any discussion? A1l those in2 () 
.

favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes2l
.

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Lane.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b
.

Senator Lane.26
.

SENATOR LANE:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.28
.

Amendment No. 2 will bring House Bill 2575 in compliance to29
.

comply with the Senate Bill of like nature. I vote for the30
.

adoption.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Senator Lane has moved the adoption of amendment No. 2 to33
.
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1. House Bill 2575. Is there any discussion? If not, all in favor

2. signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The

3 amendment is adopted. Any further amendRents.

4 SECRETARY:

5 No further amendments.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 2684, Senator Collins. 2691, senator Berman.7.

Top of page eight House Bill 2nd reading. On the order8
.

of House Bill 2nd reading. House Bill 2691, read the bill,9.
Mr. Secretary.l0

.

SECRETARY:1l
.

House Bill 2691.l2
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l3
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l4.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)15

.

Any amendments from the Floor?
l6.

SECRETARY:
l7. '

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Berman.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l9.

Senator Berman.
20.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Thank you, Mr. President. Can you hear me? Thank you
22.

M President. Amendment No. 1, is in response to some ofr.

the objections raised by the Governor's Office, to this bill.2
4.

This amendment does two things. Number one, first of al1 the
25.

bill is the bill that sets forth the requirement that
,26.

alternatives to institutionalization for senior citizens be
27.

developed by the Department on Aging and the Department of
28.

Public Aid. The amendment does two things. It changes the
29.

wording in the bill to allow the department to set the
30.

eligibility standards by, and it deletes the word income. So

that there is broader flexibility on the part of the department
32.

as to who can receive these services and it's not limit to only
33.
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income eligibility standards but it would be eligibility

2. standards. And the second change is that this inserts a

3. financial rap to the cost of the program. This is one

4. of the concerns of the Bureau of the Budget. We provide in this

5. amendment that the cost of this program for fiscal '79 would

6. be six million dollars. I move Ehe adoption of amendment No 1.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

g Senator Berman has moved Ehe adoption of amendment No.

: to House Bill 2691. Is there any discussion? Not a1l in

favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.l0
.

the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments.1l
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

No further amendments.l3
.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.
2O. following typed previously

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. 3rd reading. 2757, Senator Glass. On the Order of House

3. Bills, 2nd' reading, House Bill 2757. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2757.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Any amendments from the Floor?

l0. SECRETARY:

11. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Glass.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

16 Senate. This amendment which is to the School Aid Formula Bill

17 is an amendment which. I would propose to place on the bill and

ya request to have it moved to third with the agreement that it

19 would be brought...returned to second tomorrow for any Senator

20 to offer further amendments that...that they wish. Now what

this does is as follows. It would take out the Strayer-Haig

increase to two hundred dollars leaving that flat grant figure

23 at forty-eight dollars and would increase the- .the add-on to

the Strayer-Haig from...instead of twenty-five percent to fifty24
.

2s percent it would go ko forty percent. Ik would remove the

hold harmless provision that holds districts harmless...at the26
.

level of ninety percent of prior years allocatiox . Also the27
.

2: amendment would change the Title I provisions as follows. There

aq would be a cap on Title I at twelve sixty, the current level and

the- .the Title I percentages that is the multipliem would be30
.

changed also from the current figures in the bill of 675 would3l
.

be changed .7O and at the lower level from .45 to .35. There32
.

would be a guaranteed support level of thirteen hundred dollars33
.
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per student an average daily attendance and finally the unit

and elementary district rates would be changed by reducing them

respectively four cents and two cents rather 'than seven cents

4. and four cents. There is also a provision allowing a three year

5. pay-back for districts who owe State aid to the State.

6. as I say...I would...l move the adoption of this amendment with

7. the agreement the bill would be returned to second tomorrow for

8. any- .any further amendments and I would propose this way to

9. give all the members an opportunity to review the amendment.

10. Representative Hoffman, the House sponsor advises me that there

ll. is a print-out on this bill that would be...will be available

12. this afternoon and that will be made available to anyone interested.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. A1l right. Senator Glass has moved the adoption of Amendment

l5. No. House Bill 2757. Any discussion? Senator Buzbee.

l6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

17 Yes, Mr. President. This is some legislation that we've

18. had a lot of discussion about. As a matter of fact, when you

get back around to calling the bills off of third onto second

in a few minutes why we have an amendment we're going to offer

21 on the bill. I would point out that those of you who have an

22 interest in Title I money that this bill will establish a

23 permanent cap on Title I at twelve sixty- .this amendment would

24 rather and it does change the waiting to. . .from to Is

2s that correct, Senator Glass? It...it also rewards those districts

26 on G e Gree m ar pay back.lt rewards those superintendents who have

not, perhaps, done their jobs as adequately as they should. Our

ag amendment we're going to offer pretty soon will reward those

29 superintendents who. through no fault of their ownm..that is a

ao fantastic increase in assessed valuation.- equalized assessed

al valuation are through a dramatic loss of students wefre going

to put the ninety percent hold harmless provision on whereas32.

you have rewarded those and say that we're going to pay back33
.

ï.
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1. over three years and take off the ninety percent hold harmless

2. you have rewarded those who have, perhaps, not been as accurate

). in their estimationsas they should have been...as they could have

4. been and, in fact, some cases have deliberately overestimated

because they know that we...or thought that we would come in and

6. save them but if we go about it the other way...the leaving the

p ninety percent hold harmless on we'll say to them if you through

no fault of your own had a great increase in equalized assessed8.

valuation or had a dramatic decrease in pupils...if you have let's9
.

say a fifty percent decrease in pupils that doesn't mean you canl0
.

fire fifty percent of your teachers and close fifty percent ofll
.

your buildings so the method we're going to go about it is we'lll2
.

say that we will hold you harmless at no less than ninety percentl3
.

of what you were entitled to before. 1...1 think this is kindl4
.

of a backdoor way of going at the whole thing and as again, as Il5
.

pointed out those of you who are interested in Title I we havel6
.

forever locked- .locked you in at 1260 with this...with this

amendment. think it's a bad amendment.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass has moved the adoption of Amendment No. to;? () .
House Bill 2757. Any further discussion? Senator Washington.2l

.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Mr. President, I wholeheartedly agree with Senator Buzbee23
. 

'

in reference to his interpretation of this amendment. It does24
.

put a permanant cap on Title funds. am objecting to this25
.

amendment for the same reason I have objected to the Davidson26
.

Bill which passed out of here. This amendment presupposes that

the necessity for Title I funds that is compensatory education28
.

will cease at a certain level and thakls quite an assumption29
.

one which I defy anyone to support logically or by demonstration
30.

in terms of reading grade leveM or whatever. I think it's a
3l.

bad amendment. urge you to defeat it.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
33.



1. Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close
. - oh,

2. senator Berman.

3. SENATOR BERMAN:

4. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to the amendment. As

5. the senate well knows and our side of the aisle knows better than

6. anyone we have been trying to reach some compromises in the

7. question of the funding of schools. There are some elements

8. in the amendment that look attractive. We don't have any print-

9. outs. There are other elements in this amendment that causes me

lo. some concern. I think that the bottom line of this amendment

1l. is that it's too late to be given serious consideration. think

l2. it will just muddy the waters and I intend to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14. Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate.

15. SENATOR GLASS:

l6. Well thank you, Mr. President and Senator Buzbee...lv..and

17. Senator Washington, I hope you'll listen to my remarks. Senator

18. Berman, this amendment was prepared and.-and is...is just being
offered at this time because itds...it's, in fact, hot off the

press. don't...I don't say to you thaE it...it is necessarily

the last word. I...what I would very much like to do with the

22 amendment is get it on the bill and 1ek you have a day to look

23 at it, see what it does to your respective districts in

24 particularly Senator Buzbee yourïre planning to put another

2s amendment on another bill it would at least give us an opportunity

26 to look at both of them. As say I will have a printout shortly.

1...1 point out to you that the...the cap of l260...the cap of

2g. 1260 on Title I which is in this bill combined with a...a lower

29 reduction in the top rate does not, in fact, impact as heavily

30 I don't believe this year on...on Chicago and other districts as

al does the in its present form. It's a suggested compromise,

a of course, the 1260 cap by subsequent acts of the Legislature3 
.

can always be changed. One other comment, Senator, on the...the33
.
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1. l2...or on the three pay back provision we have significantly

2. modified that so that it applies and would be available only

3. to those districts who really need and instead of costing

4. the State twenty-eight million it would cost about 6.6 million so

that it is not the three year pay back that was originally in

6. the bill. 1...1 would urge as say an opportunity to have

7. this on the bill, allow' it to be reviewed by the Body with

8. the agreement that I would call it back tomorrow.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

lo. Senator Glass...

11 SENATOR GLASS:

12 And I move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass has moved the adoption of Amendment No. to

House Bill 2757. Senator Washington, the debate has been closed.

16 Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:l7.

Senator Glass, I think you can get the same results simplyl8
.

by advancing the bill to third. We can look at the amendmentl9
.

overnight. see no reason to...to attach to this bill.20
.

If you yourself admit that yourre unready with it you're not

satisfied that it does what you want it to do why not just put
the bill on third and then we'll look at it overnight.23

.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.2b
.

SENATOR GLASS:26.

think that's a good suggestion, Senator. I'd like to move27
.

to third without the amendment with leave to bring it back28
.

tomorrow.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

. ..You're the sponsor. Leave. All right. The...Amendment3l
.

No. l as...u,ill be withdrawn. Any further amendments?32
.

SECRETARY:33
.
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1. No further amendments
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. 3rd reading. 3023, Senator Lemke. On the' Order of House

4. Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill 3023. Read the bill, Mr.

5. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 3023.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Labor and Commerce

10. offers three amendments.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Senator Lemke.

l3. SENATOR LEMKE:

14. Amendment No. 1 you got that? That says...amends...on

l5. page one, line one, following the words sections by inserting

l6. Seven.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. These are committee amendments.

zg SENATOR LEMKE:

2o Itîs first committee amendment, yeah.

2l. SECRETARY:

22 First committee amendment reads, on page one: line one,

23 following the word sections, by inserting seven and. Okay.

24. SENATOR LEAGE:

zs Thatîs That's the first amendment.

26 SECRETARY:

27 Alright.

28 SENATOR LEMKE:

29 What this committee amendment does is provides that bus

30 boys and kitchen...and kitchen employment not otherwise

al prohibited when in connection with the service of meals at

any private club, fraternal organization or veterans organization32
.

shall not be prohibited by the subsection. This was requested33
.
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by Representative Schoeberlein, of the fact, that at Mooseheart1
.

the children are not allowed now to work in the dining rooms on

Sunday where they earn their earn their little spending money3
. . .

and various other...charitable...schools where kid earns his4
.

money on the weekend when the parents visits or when the adults5
.

visit, they serve meals because there's alcohol served on

the premises. What this does is lets these bus boys at these
7.

particular...things...work as bus boys or as kitchen help
8.

so they can make their spending money at, while there at these
9. '

. . .at these.- homes- .orphanages and so forth so they can work.
l0.

I ask for its adoption.
ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
12.

Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of amendment No.
l3.

to House Bill 3023. Is there any discussion? Not all in
l4.

favor signify by- vsenator Newhouse.
l5.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
l6.

Yeah,...l wonder if the Senator will yield for a question?
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
18.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
20.

I have no problem with making that exception but, I can

think about a number of others. What happens to the kids who
22.

go off to camp for the summer as counselors, and who...are on
23.

duty for long hours during the day but get their room and board?
24.

And actually this is considered a sort of recreation for them.
2b.

Would they be concluded.- under this subsection?
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
27.

Senator Lemke.
28.

SENATOR LEMKE:
29.

If that particular camp was run by a fraternal organization
30.

or a veterans organization or private organization. They would
3l.

be.- if they serve...they work now, if they serve liquor what
32.

we have from the Department of Labor, it says that they serve
33.
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1. even a can of beer these kids can't work in the kitchen or they

2. can't work as bus boys on the weekends or when...when the

3. adults visit. And this is the way they earn a little...spending

money. And this would apply even to these church camps or

5. private clubs or fraternal groups. I...it would allow these

6. kids to earn their spending money or pay for their camping

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator Newhouse.

lg. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

11 Senator, I haven't seen the amendmen t But does it have

2 that breadth, that ' s what I ' m asking? I f so then we goingl 
.

to let an awlf ul lot of people through this hole .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lentke .l 5 
.

SENATOR LEMKE :16 
.

Well , the amendment was draf ted by the Department of17 
.

Labor and this is what the wording they wanted and whichl 8 
.

takes in all these . . .charitable and f raternal organizationsl 9 
.

which there . . . they ' ve issued a regulation saying they can ' t2 () 
.

allow these children to work. So, I would assume...l'm only

going by the Department of Labor and I...and we told them the

problem and this is the amendment they drew. And I think...23
.

as an lawyer I think ik-encompasses just about every phase of24
.

camps or even a yearly situation.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

S tor Newhouse.ena

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:28
.

I wonder could see a copy of that? I know the Y29
.

is terribly interested in this because they have a kind of a
30.

problem and some of the other not-for-profit organizations have
3l.

come up with the same problem.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.
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Senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg.

2. SENATOR GROTBERG:

3. just wanted the sponsor: as long as we dpnlt have it
4. printed- .if its a short amendment would you read it, Senator

5. Lemke? And 1'11 listen.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Alright. Senator Lemke.

8. SENATOR LEMKE:

9 What this amendment does is...here's what-- here's the

wording that's added o'n. Provided that a bus boy and kitchenl0.

zl employment, not otherwise prohibited, when a connection

with the services of meals that are a private club, fraternal

organization or veterans organization shall not be prohibited

by this subsection. So, I think the private or...or.o.orl4
.

veterans just about covers everything- .every situation thatl5.

has camps or orphanages.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7.

Alright. Senator Lemke has moved the...l8
.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Or camps.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l.
.- senator Lemke has moved the adoption of amendment No. 122

.

to House Bill 3023. Is there any discussion? Senator Newhpuse.23
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:24
.

Well, the way T...I listened to that, that's pretty2b
.

restrictive. talks about bus boys and it doesn't really26
.

talk about the general run. And Irm concerned about the Y

Camps, the other...other camps run by...by not-for-profit28
.

institutions. That...that have a...a specific kind of problem.29
.

And when I think about them, I'm just not sure of how many30.
other kinds of organizations. If they're going to start31

.

letting them through and it seems to me that wefre going to32
.

have to look at somethinq a little bit futher than- -those...33
.
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than what's been proscribed by the language just read.

I have no objection to the language that was just read.
simply thi.nk that what it does is open up the loophole and

then exclude an awful lot of people who are...who are

5. equally in need of the same kind of break.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Any further discussion? Senator Lemke has moved the

g. adoption of amendment No. l to House Bill 3023. All those

9 in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The

lo Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments.

11 SECRETARY:

12 Committee amendment No.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Lemke.

15 SENATOR LEMKE:

16 What committee amendment.-No. 2 does is it adopts a

bill that we passed last year and sent to the House which17.

Representative Hanahan killed and that allows to eventually18
.

phase out- .the exemption to minimum wage as far as...helpl9
.

that works in O staurants and movie theatres. I cannot see20
.

in movie theatres that are now charging four and five

dollars an hour where they canît afford to pay at least

what they say seventy-five, for eighteen years and under,23
.

seventy-five percent of the minimum wage. I can't see24
.

these exemptions being there and having and having them work2b
.

over time, when they have this type of- .charge and tickets26
.

and when we see movie actresses come down here and we see27
.

million dollars spent on yachts and boats and diamond rings and28
.

fur coats, why we can't help ticket sales girls or candy29
.

counter girls or bus boys who get beat up by drunks in30
.

theatres and other things from trying at least to get paid3l
.

what every other eighteen year old gets and that's a dollar32
.

ninty-five cents an hour..- with overtime.33
.

:.

2.

3.

4.
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1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator Lemke has moved khe adoption of Amendment No
.

3. 2 to House' Bill 3023. Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. Thank you, Aœ . President. I raise the point of order with

6. regard to this amendment. I believe it is technically incorrect

7. because paragrapM F and G which are now in the Statute are not

8. in this amendment so I would move that the President hold that

9. it is out of order and cannot be offered at this time.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Senator Glass, it appears your point may be well taken. It

l2. obviously is a mistake in the Reference Bureau. Perhaps we can

l3. have the Reference Bureau check it. Can we discuss it and we

l4. can always bring it back tomorrow? Senator Hall.

15. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l6. May I suggest, Mr. President, that we take the bill out of

l7. the record until this is corrected because I would have an

l8. extensive argument against the amendment in the first place and

l9. then...

2(). PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Well, 1...1 would suggest that that amendment be put in

24. proper form. I know there's another amendment that is...was

2s. adopted in committee as to which many of us have serious

26 objections as well as to this one and we can either address
27. that problem in bokh these amendments later or go to the

2a. third amendment now but 1...1 donlt think this amendment

29. ought to be offered till it's in proper form. It could be

30 moved...moved to third with whatever amendments go on it today

a1. and then...if the sponsor wishes called back tomorrow.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 Senator Lemke, what's your pleasure?
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1' . SENATOR LEMKE:

2. We can. ..we can always come back to the amendment tomorrow

3. it doesndt. matter.We can get it checked out with the Reference

4. Bureau.Theydre the ones that drafted it. I assume they..othey...

5. they shocd know what they're doing, you know, and if they don't

6. well then maybe we ought to get a new Reference Bureau.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

8. A1l right. Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of

9. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 3023. Any discussion? Senator

l0. Hall.

1l. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

12. Mr...Mr. President, I thought he said we could co'me back

13 to it later. Didn't you say you- .you were going to take this

14 Out?

15 PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Lemke.

17 SENATOR LEMKE:

18 Did the Chair rule that it was incorrect?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

2(). The Chair ruled that it...

21 SENATOR LEMKE:

22 Then why donlt we...

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 ...it appears to be...

as SENATOR LEMKE:

. - come back to it.- bring the bill back...when we move it26
.

to Ehird and bring it back to second. Get.- get a corrected27.

aa amendment. I'm not worried about tnat.

29 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The Chair, frankly, isn't worried about it either. Why30
.

don't you make a motion to Table Committee Amendment No. 223l
.

SENATOR LEMKE:32
.

Okay. We'll make a motion to Table Committee Amendment33
.
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1. xo. 2.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Senator Lemke moves to Table Committee Amendment No. 2

4. because it's in...improper form. All in favor signify by

saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

6. is Tabled. Further amendments?

7. SECRETARY:

8. CommiEtee Amendment No.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Senator Lemke.

ll. SENATOR LEMKE:

12 That amendment is technically incorrect. There should be

a corrected amendment up after many dealings with staff which

:4 says.- it says LRB80...8992AM8DKAJS...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 A1l right. Are we going to move to Table this one, too?

7 SENATOR LEMKE:1 .

18 Yeah .

y9 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

20 All right. Senator Lemke has moved to Table Commitkee

21 Amendment No. 3 on the basis of, again, improper form. All

22 in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have

23 it. The amendment is Tabled. Further amendments?

24 SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26.
Any amendments from the Floor?27

.

SECRETARY:28
.

:9 Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30.

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:32
.

33.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. senator Lemke, this is...

3. SENATOR LEMKE:

4. Did he check out the...the title up there is it LR8808992-

5. AM8DKAJS?

6. SECRETARY:

7. Right.

8. SENATOR LEMKE:

9. That's the last...

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. 8992AM8...

z2. SENATOR LEMKE:

13. The second page has on line 8 says ''act on after...

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. January the 1st, 1979...

16 SENATOR LEFHV :

17 .- and then it adds on line 12 ''sEudent learners.''

18 SECRETARY:

19. Right.

20. SENATOR LEMKE:

21 Okay.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'ROCE)

23 Senakor Lemke.

24. SENATOR LEMKE:

as This is the third amendment. What the third amendment does

26 is very simple. It bases the minimum wage on the Federal standard.

:7 Has an exemption for student learners enrolled in vocational

2g training programs approved by the State Board of Education.

2:. Shall be paid a wage of not less than seventy-five percent of

ao the minimum wage established by Section 6 of the Fair Labor

al Standards Act. Also adds a provision that handicapped students

participating in work evaluation of vocational training programs32
.

operated by school districts or State agencies in conjunction33.
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with the State Board of Education may be paid at either a rate

2. commenceable with their production or at no less than fifty

3. percent of' the minimum wage when properly certified by the

4. Illinois Department of Labor. What this does is...is answers

5. the questions regards to the Office of Education to allow job

6. training programs: allow students to get seventy-five percent

7. of the miniumum wage which theyfre getting now and also to

8. allow handicapped students participating in work evaluation

9. and of.- and vocational training...receive no less than fifty

1o. percent which they're getting now under State agreements with

11. these agencies. I ask for its adoption.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4

14 to House Bill 3023. Any discussion? Senator Glass.

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

17 Senate. This is a very serious amendment and a very dangerous

18 one for our State and for our hope to employ more people in

1: industry. If the Body will notice it reads ''every employer

20 shall pay to each employee...of the employees in every

21 occupation the minimum wage.'' There are very few exceptions.

22 The only exception is in t he case of an employee under eighteen

not less than a dollar ninety-five an hour. There...there...

24 oh, a11 riqht. The.- the only exception then is...is the

2s vocational training program employees so that there.- there is

a6 no student exemption, no seasonal employment exemption, no

27 exemption for full time students working in movie theaters, et

28 cetera. This clearly would take jobs away from large numbers
29. of individuals who are employeed today. I think the...it's

ao interesting to note how many people this actually affects. This

al ...this amendment would make Illinois those employers covered

2 only by the State Act automatically covered by the Federal Act .3 
.

There ' s sixty-f ive thousand nine hundred and twenty-f ive such3 3 
.
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1* employers estimated by our Department of Labor
. Workers in

2. these establishments total three hundred nine thousand and

3. four hundred and forty-six
. There are about a hundred and

4. ten thousand State Government employees that would be involved

5. in addition to which an unknown number of local units of

6. government employees. It's a very far reaching amendment that

7. would have a disasterous Xfect on employment in Illinois and

8. I would urge the defeat of this amendment and at the appropriate

9. time request a roll call.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

1l. Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

l2. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l3. I'd like to ask the sponsor a queskion.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

l5. Indicates he will yield. You will have an opportunity to

l6. close the debate.

17. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l8. Well, Senator Lemke...

l9. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. He didnft ask the question.

2l. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

22. Senator Lemke...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Demuzio.

2b. SENATOR DEMUZIP:

26. ...does...does this amendment and I don't have it in front

27. of me, does it address itself also to the provision of providing

2a. minimum wage to those individuals who are handicapped that are

29. working in sheltered workshops, for example, throughout the

3o. State of Illinois?

31. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Lemke.

33 SENATOR LEMKE:
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1. As long as these vocational training programs are operated

2. b school districts or state aqencies in either a rateY

3 * b1e with the . . . in other words , I . . . I assume if it ' s . . .commencea

4. if the vocational training programs were set up by school

5 N' districts or State agencies they would be
. . .approved by them

6. they would be set up.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Demuzio.

9. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

10. What about those vocational programs that are...that

ll. handicapped programs that are operated by private- .not-for-

l2. profit making institutions or organizations or agencies?

13. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Senator Lemke.

l5. SENATOR LEAGE:

l6. Those are approved by State agencies to get the money

l7. 'cause you get the reimbursement money from the State and those...

l8. these...this was set up by the Department of Rehabilitation and

l9. Vocational Training, Jane Elmore. This amendment was drafted

20. by them to include those type of agencies run by either the

2l. YMCA or any other things but theydre...as long as they are

approved programs by the Statevv.they're covered. Right now

theyrre not covered by the...this is just what this bill does

24. is gives them the...the same exemption as they have now.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. ...Further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

27. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

28. Mr. President, I've always been very skeptical about

29. minimum wage bills because I think they do harm to senior

citizens and to young people. Of the two, I'm more concerned

about the harm they do to young people. I'would. draw attention to the

32. Body by suggesting that a proper answer to Senator Demuzio

33. would be that if this amendment were to pass that there would be
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no exemptions for those students who were not handicapped. They

2. . ..they not only have to be student workers in vocational Erain-

ing programs but they have to be handicapped for the fifty per-

4. cent exemption and the seventy-five percent exemption is only

for student learners enrolled in vocational training programs.

6. It's not for studenE employees, student learners in vocational

7. training. They have to be students in somë type of vocational

8. training to be exempt to the extent of seventy-five percent of

the minimum wage. All others are not exempt. Al1 other students.

l0. other young people and I would like...I would like to ask

1l. each of you individually through this question, do you believe

12. that work for young people is bad for young people and I would

13. suggest that it isn't. Many years ago most of us worked for

very, very meager wages and I have found no adult to say that

that work ever hurt him so I believe that when we eliminate

these exemptions for students, we do them harm rather than the

17 .a.rather...rather than the organized unions and other workers

y: who put these bills in to protect their own jobs and I would
19 ...like Senator Glass, would suggest that we defeat this

20. amendment.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

24 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, wetve

as finally done it all. There are two recognized problems in

26 these United States recognized by our Federal Government, our

27 Presidents, our Governors and our General Assemblies. InflaEion

2a and unemployment and this one takes care of 50th. This one

29 drives more people out of work and sends the cost of everything

up# particularly services in those jobs. The only jobs left

for people for entry level in the United States and particularly

here in Illinois. do not have to worry about a conflict of32
.

interest on this one because the restaurant that I operate pays33.
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full minimum wage and wedre losing about twelve hundred dollars

2. a month every month we're open since they've went into effeck

3. but néver theless we will pay it and we will go broke like so
4. many others but this one and I would ask and I am assuming that

5. Section 6 of the Fair Labor Standards Act describes an employer

6. nowadays as anybody who employs one employee. Well T went home

7. this week and paid the boys to mow my lawn in the neighborhood

8. so I have one employee, in fact, he's got a brother that works

9. on his day off and comes over and does it and my lawn is clean

when I come home but I broke the law. I broke the law by

1l. giving work Eo two fifteen and sixteen year o1d boys because

l2. says no matter what age they are. I can't think of a more

l3. ridiculous amendment to any 1aw in the State of Illinois given

l4. the thrust of our times when inflation and unemployment at

where it's at and here we put on the torch to b0th sides of

that equation and then the People wonder back,home why we don't

17 reduce taxes. I think it's a ridiculous amendment and would

la ask for it's No vote.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2(,. Further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

21 SENATOR NIMROD:

22 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. think we better review what this bill actually does

so that we're aware of these facts. Number one, it would certainly

25 require that all employees in the State in any occupation and

26 wage, it would extend the 1aw to cover a11 the businessess and to

27. œ cupations,the small retailerzseasonal work and religious not-

aa for-profit organizations and if that isn't enough this completely

2: eliminates the differential between the youth employees. just

ao want us to review what we're doing here. What wepre...what

the minimum wage? I would ask that the Senators listen very

closely. You are going to be paying two dollars and ninety cents

an hour beginning January 1st, 1979. Three dollars and ten cents33
.
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1. an hour beginning January 1st, 1980. Three dollars and thirty-

2. five cents an hour beginning January 1st, 1981. We are

3. completely wiping out the differential entirely for this area

4. and the question I think that Senator Demuzio asked was. . .was

5. not really answered was about the workshops. AH wotkshops will

6. have to be paid this minimum wage except those that are trainers

7. under the State. That means that any workshop that's a not-for-

8. profit organizations will have to meet these minimum wages. This

9. bill says that we are going to put out of business the handicapped.

l0. We're going to put the youth out of business and wefre going to

ll. really cause some serious problems. This is not the first time

l2. we've been faced with this kind of a...a bill. We did have the

13 Hanahan bill last year which this Senate defeated and with the

14 proper action we take. This bill is even stronger and more

15 stringent and I would certainly ask that we not pass this bill

16 and I think we don't have to look any further than the editorials

17 and the massive groups that are opposed to this particular concept

za and this particular bill. I think it's r ill-conceived bill, very

19 poorly timed. I think it's one that the new assistant lobbyist

2() here for the- .American Federation of Labor, the CIO has poorly

conceived and given some very poor advice on.2l.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

2a Further discussion? Senator Soper.

24 SENATOR SOPER:

as Thank you, Aœ . President. Now Senator Lemke always says

26 hels a Bohemian and while he's not much a of a Bohemian or he's

27 more Polish but I don't know how he got this deal. He knows a

28 lot of kids in his neighborhood that like to have a job and do

29 a little lawn work do...a few things around the homes of the

senior citizens who can't...who can't afford to pay three dollars30
.

and ten cents or two dollars and ninety cene an hour for a job3l.
that doesn't deserve it. Besides that, yourre going to have32

.

idle hands. These kids are not going to have a job. They won't33
.
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1. be able to earn an honest buck. What theyfre going to do is go

2. out, rip off, steal and do things to earn a few dollars. Now

3- if that's what you want, well that's what you're going to get.

4. The kids just don't have enough places to work now and if you
5. put this minimum wage on everybody can't make twenty-five,

6. thirty dollars a day. Forty dollars. Fifty dollars a day and

7. it's ridiculous to say that you're going to help the economy,

8. youlre going...you're going to help youth by having youth out

9. of work. Theytre going to be around breaking windows and they're

10. doing a few other mischievous things instead of having a...a good

ll. job, gets them tired. The kids that can't play baseball or...or

l2. aren't efficient in different games that can mow lawns and do

13. some work around. Get some of that energy out of them and with

14 this thing 1...1 don't know how Senator Lemke can go for a deal

15 like this. This is a bad...bad amendment.

16. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 Further discussion? Senator Berning.

1g. SENATOR BERNING:

19 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Many

2: of you were privileged to attend with me a day, an outing, if

21 you will, at the Great America Theme Park in Gurnee. I remind

22 you that this is a huge mtertainment summertime operation. Many,

23. a great many, hundreds as a matter of fact, young people are

24 employed there during the operational period. This is a boon to

2s the young people in the area and I submit to you, Mr. President

26 and members of the Senate, that the employment figure would be

27 seriously curtailed if this employer had to meet this kind of

2a minimum wage. I appeal to you on behalf of young people who are

ag anxious to work. They donît resent or object to the wage scales
ao under which they are now working. Theydre pleased. Theysre

31 delighted. They're proud to be able to accumulate some funds

a toward their continued education . Why , in al1 that is holy ,3 
.

should we attempt to deny them, to deny them the opportunity to3 3 
.
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1. benefit themselves. This is an ill-advised amendment and I

2. plead with you, fellow members of the Senate, to reject this

3. amendment..

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Lemke to close the debate.

6. SENATOR LE>XE:

7. just want to explain here that if the Senators on the
8. other side of the aisle would quit exserping about how bad

9. this is, if they looked at the 4th amendment they would see

lo. an exemption for employees under eighteen years of age, wages

11 of not less than a dollar ninety-five cents an hour except

i hteen year olds' and older employed in seasonal recreationall2
. e S

13 religious not-for-profit day care and summer camp operations

shall be...paid wages as they are paid now the sum of two dollars

and thirty cents an hour. If this does not...this amendment, the

16 4th amendment cures all these problems because of the Reference

17 Bureau it's not all incorporated in one but the amendments are

1g in file and we'll...we'1l follow this one as suit so that al1

1: their arguments are wrong. The only difference with what wedre

2() doing now is we're taking out the specific exemption for movie

theaters and certain other professions like the news media. Now

the news media is a great media. Itîs a media that came in here

and put in what we called the Small Bpsinessmen Act. You know,

that's the...the newspaper boys that deliver papers because when24
.

a newspaper boy is bit by a dog that don't have to pay him.2b.

They say youbre an independent contractor. They designed that.26
.

This has been throwed out, this concept. They're the same ones27
.

that design insurance companies to take a...a penny a day and28
.

never pay a claim and when they did pay a claim they paid ten29
.

cents on a dollar. These are great...we see our great movie stars

running around in mink coats and diamond rings but we can't pay

a usher who has to put up with a drunk in a theater at least a32
.

dollar ninety-five cents an hour. This poor usher gets...beat up33
.
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and maylayed and sometimes killed. Sometimes killed and we

2. can't pay him. That's the only thing we are removing. Otherwise

3. eighteen year olds will get a dollar ninety-five cents an

4. hour and kids that work in movie theaters will be treated, at

least fairly, at least will get a dollar ninety-five cents an

hour and maybe these big movie tycoons that make these fabulous

7. yachts and wear these mink coats will finally realize that ushers

8. and girls that sell tickets are in a dangerous occupation because

9. they can get shot by some crook or some drunk or maylayed and cut

so our great Republicans want to vote against the little kids

ll. and go with the news media and the big, rich movie stars let

l2. them go. Let them go. All this amendment does is ask for

l3. equality for eighteen year olds. That's all it's asking for.

l4. Equality and equal treatment. We're not causing any inflation.

We are causing what is necessary for these kids to go up with

the standard as the prices go up in the theaters. We're not

l7. talking about twenty-five cent tickets. Weîre not talking about

18. fifty cent tickets. We're talking about three fifty and five

19. dollar tickets at the movie house and a fabulous amount of money.

2o. We're talking about a movie called ''Saturday Night Fever'' that

2l. has made eighty-one million dollars profit and yet you can't

22. pay...you can't pay a poor ticket seller in a cage or an usher

23. in there who's maylayed. You got to protect this industry. You

24. can't pay a little newsboy a little extra who's maylayed. You

2s. can't do these things because it's terrible. You're goin: to cause

26. inflation. Well, I'm telling you maybe some of these movie

27. stars and movie tycoons will start to realize that these people

28. don't want chariky, they want pay for equal wages. That's what

29. they want. They want a fair treatment. They don't want some

3o movie star Eo run a charity benefit and give them a few bucks

and say here kid, I got my conscience clean and bleed the rest

32 of the millions that work in these theaters. That's what we're

aa talking about. Fairness. Equality. Equality. We hear this al1
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the time. Equality for all, not equality just for those that
2. want to be equal and those exceptions that are very wealthy.

This amendment is not going to cause inflation. This amendment

4. is going to cause: at least: fair treatment for those people

5. and as far as organized labor wanting this: organized labor

6. doesn't represent the minimum wage people. No one represents

7. them here and I'm not a runny for any union or anything else

but 1111 tell you this. I don't agree wiEh unions al1 the time

9. and you can see that on my votes on collective bargaining. I

l0. stand here for the person that is not represented by big

11. labor but is taken advantage by big business. That's who I

l2. represent here so I ask for a favorable adoption of this amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Lemke has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4

l6. to House Bill 3023. A roll call has been requested. Those in

17 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

18 is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

19 Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are l4, the Nays

20. are 34. The amendment fails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Lemke.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Senator Lemke.

25. SENATOR LEMKE:

26 ...Amendment No. is not necessary since the Senate has

27 seen fit to not vote for those poor, unfortunate kids (Machine

2: cutoff) a dollar ninety-five cents an hour so move to Table it.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Amendment No. 5...why don't you just withdraw Amendment
al No. 5 has been withdrawn. Further amendments?

32 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Sangmeister.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2. senator sangmeister.

3. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. At this

5. point 1...1 really don't know what my amendment...even is anymore.

6. at this time would you- .would you start reading the beginning

7. of the amendment?

8. SECRETARY:

9. Student learners enrolled in vocational training...

10. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

ll. Yeah, that's right. Thatîs the same thing that we're going

l2. to go through. Somebody thought that was a good amendment some-

l3. where along the line and gave it to me. I...but at this point

l4. I...if you will just give me a few moments. There's presently
l5. being circulated by the pages an article that appeared in our

16. local newspaper about me. want you to know that I appreciate

l7. Senator Mitchler...youdre passing that around but I want the

l8. Body to know I'm vain but not that vain to authorize that being

l9. passed around. Meanwhile I withdraw the amendment. Thank you.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. The amendment has been withdrawn. Further amendmenks?

22. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

24. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2b. 3rd reading.

26.

27. (END OF REEL)

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Reel #6

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator Mitchler
, for what purpose do you arise?

3- SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. on a point of personal privilege.. .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. state your point,sir.

7. SENATOR MITCHLER:

8. I think it's a nice recognition for Senator Sangmeister

9. and he and I do share Will county and a great part of Joliet

10. proper and when I got the Joliet Herald News this morning I

1l. saw that in there and I did circulate it and I think youdre

12. to be congratulated, Senator Sangmeister. I know the high ,esteem

13. that you and your colleagues hold you for in Joliet and Will

l4. County and I think we ought to give him a good round of

l5. applause for a fine achievemenE within his party.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 3069, Senator Egan. Senator Soper, for what purpose do

l8. yOu arise?

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

2o. Just a poink of personal privilege. When I find all these

2l. things that are put on my desk and I thought that Sangmeister

22. brought that around and now I find out Ehat Mitchler did it.

23 I just want to ask one question. Senator Mitchler, have you
24. got any stock in Xerox or any of these copy machine things?

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Senator Egan.

27. SENATOR SOPER: '

28 I guess yOu have.You...you got to make a million bucks

29 a year on what we pay in this State for a11 this stuff you

ac ...you put out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l.

Senator Egan, 3069.32.

SENATOR EGAN:33.
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We would like to place those amendments on this bill which

2- would make it uniform with the other omnibus bills so that every-

body will be treated fairly and there will be no blackmail...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

6.

On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill 3069.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3069.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8.

9.

l0.

l2. Any amendments from khe Floor?

SECRETARY:

l4. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Knuppel.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Hold all the amendments till tomorrow.

l7. SECRETARY:

lg No...No Floor amendments.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2o. 3rd reading. 3168, Senakor Lemke. On the Order of House

2l. Bills, 2nd reading, House Billv..House Bill 3168. Read the

22 bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY;

24 House Bill 3168.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

26 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2: Any amendments from the Floor?

a9 SECRETARY:

qo Amendment No. l offered by Senator Vadalabene and Lemke.

l PRESTDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)3 .

Senator Vadalabene.32
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:33
.



1. Yes
, thank you, Mr. President. I will like to withdraw

2- that amendment and while I'm up ask leave to be joint sponsor.
3. thought did it on House Bill 3168 some time ago

.

4. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. You've heard the request. Is leave granted? so ordered-

6. Further amendments?

7. SECRETXRY:

8. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Grotberg.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Senator Grotberg.

1l. SENATOR GROTBERG:

12. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Lemke's oration on the

last bill convinced that I better do something to assuage his grief.

l4. 1'11 Table mine too and ask to be shown as a cosponsor of

l5. this good bill.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 All right. Senator Grotberg moves to withdraw. Further

18 amendments?

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCE)

22. 3rd reading. 3177, Senator Savickas. On the Order of

23. House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill 3177. Read the bill, Mr.

24. Secretary.

2s SECRETARY:

a6 House Bill 3177.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Labor and Commerce

29 offers three amendments.

3: PRESTDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

az Senator Savickas.

a SENATOR SAVICKAS:3 
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. It would be33
.



my suggestion at this time to seek adoption of these three

2. amendmentszto move the btll to 3rd reading,tomorrow to call

back to. 2nd reading for any amendments and/or reconsideration
4. of these three. I...with leave of the membership I would like

5. to do that.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is leave...Youlve heard the request. Is leave granted?

'So ordered. Senator Harber Hall.

9. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

lc. Yes, I discussed this with Senator Savickas earlier and

11. I would point out to the membership that there are several

12 amendments that are going to be proposed to this bill. Number

one...Number two that, at least, one of the amendments that have

. - would be put on now by Senator...savickas in which I don't

15 have any objection to at this time does make this bill out of
16 conformance with the Federc guidelines. Therefore, we will

17 probably be asking that that be removed tomorrow but in order

18 to move the business of the Senate along a little faster today

19 I have agreed that we will withhold objections so I like...at
a() least our side to vot'e present on the adoption of these

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2a Thank you. Senator Savickas has moved the adoption of

24 Committee Amendment No. l to House Bill 3177. All those in

as favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes

26 have The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:27
.

28 Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.30.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:3l
.

Yes, would move adoption of Committee Amendment32
.

No.33
.
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator savickas has moved the adoption of committee

3. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 3177. Any discussion? If not,

4. all those in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The

5. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

6. SECRETARY:

7. Committee Amendment No. 3. '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Savickas moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

l0. No. 3 to House Bill 3177. ls there any discussion? A1l those

ll. in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.

l2. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

l3. SECRETARY:

14. No further committee amendments.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROC1()

16. Any amendments from the Floor?

l7. SECRETARY:

18. No Floor amendments.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

2o. 3rd reading. Senator Newhouse, on 3202. Senator Shapiro,

2l. 3236. On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill

22. 3236. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 3236.

2s (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers

27 two amendments.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

29. Senator Shapiro.

lo SENATOR SHAPIRO:

al. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

aa Committee Amendment No. 1 is a technical amendment. It changes

a3 the word Federal to Federation, Treasurer to capital T...Treasurer
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and adds the Chairman and the minority spokesman of the

2. Appropriations committees to those receivinq information

3. on transfars of appropriation
. I would urge adoption of

4. the amendments
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro has moved the adoption of...Amendment

No. to House Bill 3236. Any discussion? not, a1l those

8. in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have

9. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

1l. Committee Amendment No. 2.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

13. Senator Shapiro.

l4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Amendment...committee Amendment No. is also a technical

amendment. It changes fund reference from General Revenue Fund

l7. to General Funds to coincide with the language in the union

l8. contract. Also clarifies reference to Article '33 Section 3

l9. of the union contract. would urge adoption of the amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Shapiro has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

22. 2 to House Bill 3236. Any discussion? If not, those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

25. SECRETARY:

26. No further ccmmittee amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Any amendments from the Floor?

29. SECRETARY:

3o. No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading,

)3. House Bill 3202. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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1. SECRETARY;

2. House Bill 3202.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers

5. one amendment.

6. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Senator Newhouse. Committee amendment.

8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

9. Move its adoption.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Senator Newhouse has moved the adoption of Committee

l2. Amendment No. l to House Bill 3202. Is there any discussion?

l3. Yes, Senator Shapiro.

l4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Point of order.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

l7. Yes, Sir. State your point.

l8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l9. The point I raise is germaneness of this amendment to the

2(). existing House Bil1...3202. I would like to read from the

Constitution Section 8 entitled Passage of Bills and under...

paragraph D, the second paragraph it says ''Bi1ls except...

23. bills for appropriations for the eodificatioq revisionror

24. rearrangement of laws shall be confined to one subject.'' My

2s. point is that 3202 in its present.- in the form it came over

a6. from the House deals with job discrimination. The amendment
a7 which removes everything from the bill and institutes the

28 creation Of a new State agency. I feel that this is not germane

aceording to the Constitution and would ask for a ruling from

the Chair.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

az Senator Newhouse.

a3 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
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President, my reading of the amendment is that

2. does not remove the original bill
, it simply adds to it. Is

that corrett, Senator? In which case I would make the argument

4. that the bill's exactly of the same nature and they do both

relate to fair employment and I would urge that the ruling be

6. in favor of the germaneness of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Shapiro.

9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l0. 1...1 do stand corrected. The bill now contains two

ll. subjects.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Two subjects which,however, are related and...and germane
l4. and the Chair will so rule. Senator Newhouse has moved the

l5. adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3202. Is there any

l6. further discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye.

l7. Senator Walsh.

l8. SENATOR WALSH:

l9. Well, now we know that it's

2(1. amendment do?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

24. The amendment which was discussed in committee, Senator,

25. ...1 see. Well what it does is it adds an EEO, an equal

26. employment provision that has been discussed previously and

27. what that provision would do would be to centralize the

28. functioning of the EEO Office so that- .so that it could

29. efficiently carry out its duties.

germane. What does the

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

32. SENATOR GLASS:

33. A question to the sponsor if he will yield?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2. He indicates he will yield

. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

4. senator Newhouse
, is this bill identical to Senate Bill

1690 which was held in the House Rules Committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Senator Newhouse .

8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

It's.- it's pretty close, Senator.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Glass.

l2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l3. It fits the bill.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 think the House has made that determination

l6. and urge a No vote on the amendment and request a roll

l7. Call.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. A roll call has been requested. Senator Collins.

2o. SENATOR COLLINS:

2l. A correction on Senator Glass' response. This bill was

22. not held in the Rules Committee. Representative Madison was

23. not in Springfield. He had an emergency and he wasn't there

24. the last day the Rules Committee met and thatls why the

2N. was left in Rules.

26. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Al1 right. Senator Newhouse.

28. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

29. jusE think I oughE to add that Senate Bill 1690 which

3o. was added to this bill did pass out of this Senate.

32.

33.

(The following typed previously)
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. A1l rightk Senator Newhouse has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. to House Bill 3202. A roll call has been requested.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voEe Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

6. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are

None Voting Present. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY :

l0. No further committee amendments.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. 3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House

l7. Bill 3259, Senator Savickas. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l8. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3259.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers

22. one amendment. There was a Fiscal Note filed against this bill

23. which has been answered. Committee Amendment No.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Senator Savickas.

26. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3259 basically deletes

28 the three House amendments concerning revenues going to the

Common School Fund in- .November referendum on creation of the

3o Regional OTB Corporations and restrictions on OTB advertising.

al There are several other changes and I would go into each and

2 every one i f so requested . I would move f or adoption of3 
.

33 M endment No . send the bill to 3rd reading and bring it back
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Senator Savickaszyoulve indicated that the...the amendment provides

14 that thev..the proceeds not go into the Common School Fund. Is

15 it true that the proceeds from off-track betting under the

16 amendment would then be distributed to primarily to the cities

in which the off-track betting corporations are located?17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l8.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

21 Senator Walsh, you are correct that the amendment...the bill

22 as it now is amended conforms to the Governor's Commission on

aa off-track betting and that revenues would go to local communities

and municipalities.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25.

Senator Walsh.26.

SENATOR WALSH:

Isn't it true also that the amendment removes the provision28
.

for referendum prior to the enactment of off-track betting?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Senator Savickas.31
.

SENATOR SAVICKASI32
.

Yes, it removes the provision for the Backdoor Referendum.33
.

tomorrow Eo 2nd for further amendments that have been discussed

by members of the Senate and are interested in further amending

the bill. this time I would move for adoption of Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

l to House Bill 3259. Is there any discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Will the Gentleman yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR WALSH:



1. It still provides for the referendum by the city councils and

municipality to enter.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Walsh.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR WALSH:

Well, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. This is

probably the most significant piece of legislation that the...

8. the Body will address itself to this Session. Off-track betting

9. is 1aw in only two other states of the Union. It is my contention

l0. if it is to become 1aw in the State of Illinois in any community

in this State that community should first be given the opportunity

l2. to pass on whether off-track betting shall be operative. I am

l3. a resident of Cook County. I am opposed to off-track betting.

l4. I would oppose the bill any form but if it is to become law

l5. I think it should become law in the forM in which it passed the

16. House. The Gentleman has said he would bring the bill back

lp tomorrow for other amendments. I think if this bill goes to

l:. 3rd reading and I was kind of hoping it wouldn't since this is

19 the last day in which it could be called. It's been on 2nd

2o. reading for almost two weeks now. think the bill should go

21 to 3rd reading in the form in which it passed the House rather

22 than with the Senate amendment. So Mr. President and members

2a. of the Senate I would oppose adoption of the committee amendment

24 and ask for a roll call.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

26 Al1 right. Further discussion? Senator Wooten.

27. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2: Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in opposition to the

29 amendment. Like Senator Walsh I do not intend to vote for this

ao bill under any circumstances but I think the...the important

31 thing here is the cancellation of the election. It's fairly

obvious that the proponents of this measure know that the people

would reject it if given the opporkuniky to do so and this
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

amendment deprives the people of that opportunity and on that

basis I suggest the amendment should be rejected.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. There's something vaguely

familiar about what's going on and I can recall the lottery

debates when right up until the last minute the whole State

of Illinoks and all of our taxpayers thouqht the money was

going to go to the schools. Still do, in fact. I think that's

what they thought about this bill and now suddenly this amendment,

as understand the amendment, Senator Savickas, removes any

insurance that the Common School Fund will benefit locally or

State-wkde by the bill and because of being so familiar with

that experience I would certainly reject this amendment. If
anything is going to happen to off-track betting let's not be

answering mail for the next ten years as to where did that

money gO.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would poknt out to the Body

that this.w.the last amendment added to OTB over in the House

was House Amendment No.

90 votes with which this bill passed the House

I suspect that in order to get the

of themany

to the members.amendments on there must have been important

Wedre taking out here if this amendment is adopted one very

significant provision and that is the Front Door Referendum

that any city must hold under the current language of the bill

in order to have OTB. Like...like the other opponents 1...1

am very much against this legislation but if by any unfortunate

circumstance it were to pass I certainly would not want local

municipalities to join OTB without Front Door Referendum of their
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1. citizens and I urge opposition to the amendment.

2- PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

5. Yes, Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor would yield

6. to a question.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Indicates he will yield. Senator Vadalabene.

9. SENATOR VADALARENE:

lo Yes, I have a more specific question and I'm...if it's not

11 related to the amendment then possibly when it comes to the

bill. For instance, if Edwardsville wanœ to opt into the off-

track betting and Granite City does not want in, what is the

14 procedure? Can one get in and the other not?

15 PRESTDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator...senator Savickas.

17 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

18 Yes, Senator Vadalabene, while I'm answering your question

I could also answer some of the assumptions by the other

Senators.. Senator Skinner placed this...Representative Skinner

21 placed this amendment on the bill, this Front Door Referendum

and then proceeded to vote against the bill so obviously his22.

intention was not to help the bill but to just make it so23.
impatible to any other Senator and kill it. But you are correct24

.

although we delete Senator Skinner's amendment does provide25
.

thak when a municipality passes an ordinance that means that each26
.

and every municipality that wishes to join when their city council

or town council passes an ordinance to join a Regional Corporation28.

such ordinance shall take effect thirty days after adoption unless29
.

during that time a petition is filed for a referendum on the3O
.

question. So you see Gentlemen of the Senate, Ladies that you31
.

still have b0th the referendum available and action by the city32
.

council. These *wo...these two actions must be precipitated here.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l0. my understanding that five percent of the signatures.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I have harness horses, as you a1l know but I have

15. have a lot of misgivings about...about off-track betting

l6. if it's not approved by a majority of the people in a Front Door
l7. Referendum. Now, 1...1 can support the bill I think possibly

l8. if it would have a Front Door Referendum on it. Another thing

19 as far as the other side is concerned 1...1 don't care for the

2o. charade that...that money is going to go ko Common School Fund.

think it's the worst place in the world for it to go if itbs...

22. if it's gambling money. I think that it ought to go into

23 General Revenue. I think where it goes is to local government.

24 Itls the best place for it to go and to try to finance our

ab schools or pretend we're financing our schools and put a

26 chocolate coating on the pill, just is against my way of doing
27. it. 1...1 don't feel that the money should be earmarked other

28. than General Revenue. I think we should support something as

29. basic as education from.- from funds that are raised by a

3o. straight tax and not by gambling but I do feel that it's a

31 mistake to take off the Front Door Referendum, Senator Savickas,

2 and I wish you would consider that.3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK)33.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, you're talking about a Backdoor Referendum. have

a question. What number of signatures are required for the

so-called Backdoor Referendum?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCF)

Senator Savickas.



1. All right. Any further discussion? Senator Savickas has

2. moved the adoption of.'Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3259. A

3. roll call has been requested. Those in favor of the amendment

4. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

5. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

6. record. On that question, the Ayes are 20# the Nays are 33,

7. None Voting Present. The amendment fails. Further amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

9. No further committee amendments.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

ll. Any amendments from the Floor?

12. SECRETARY:

13 ...No Floor amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15. 3rd reading. He indicated he would- .was going to call it

l6. back. That's...Yes, Senator Washington.

l7. SENATOR WASHINGTON: '

l8. Amendment filed with the understanding...

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

2() Oh, I'm sorry.

21 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

2z. ...it will be brought back tomorrow for the purpose of

23 considering an amendment.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

as That is correct.

26 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

27 A1l right.

28 PRESIDING OPFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

ag That is correct. 3rd reading. On the bottom of page 7,

gc Senator Collins. Are we ready on...House Bills, 2nd reading,

al House Bill 2684. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:32.

House Bill 2684.33
.
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1* (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elementary and
) '' Secondary Education offers one amendment. Oh, I'm sorry.

4. The bill was read a 2nd time. The bill was read a 2nd time

5. on June the 25th. Committee Amendment No. l'was adopted.

6. No further committee amendments.

7. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Any amendments from the Floor?

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Philip.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Senator Philip.

l3. SENATOR PHILIP:

l4. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of...of

l5. the Senate. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2684 amends the Life

l6. Safety Section of the Illinois School Code. Provides Ehat a

l7. levy for such purposes may be made when plans have been approved

18. by the Regional Superintendent and the State Superintendent.

l9. As youdre probably aware after Our...Lady of the Angel fires

20 in Chicago in 1963 where ninety-two children were killed and

2l. three students the Illinois General Assembly in its wisdom

22. passed a non-referendum tax, one-half of one percent for safety

23. and fire for our public schools. What has happened since then,

24. is the schools have put the tax on without referendum and have

2b. used those funds in not exactly the manner,l feel,was intended

26. by the General Assembly and I will just read a few of the things
27. that the schools have done and herels Evanston Township High

28. School two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars to replace

29. a cinder running track, nineteen thousand dollars to resurface

3c. six tennis courts, thirteen thousand dollars to repair under-

a1. water lighting in a swimming pool. Kitch School, Harvey/six

32 thousand dollars to enlarge the school kitchen. Thornton

aa Township High School a hundred and ten thousand dollars to
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1. install a new floor in t he field house
. Evergreen Park High

2. school
,fifty thousand dollars for a new dimmer equipment for

) '' the
. ..auditorium. New Trier East High Schoolztwo hundred and

4. ninety-eight thousand dollars to rejuvenate the boy's locker

5. room. coolidge Junior High, Phoenix, eight hundred and seventy-

6. two thousand dollars to convert the existing gym building to

7. connate a band room and choir room. Well to say the least, in

8. my judgment, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this was not

9. the intent of the General Assembly at al1 and all this amend-

10. ment does is tighten up those qualifications and makes it a

ll. little more difficult for these various school districts to

12. get this money and I ask for your favorable consideration.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator Philip has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

l5. 2. Is there discussion? Senator Collins.

l6. SENATOR COLLINS:

l7. (Machine cutoff) Mr. President and members of the Body.

l8. I rise in opposition to this amendment. I think Senator

19. Berman, yesterday explained the problem with this amendment

2o. pretty adequately. I respect what Senator Philip is trying

2l. to do, however, I don't think simply because a few school

22. boards abuses certain privileges that we should penalize all

23. school boards. I think that this is a very bad amendment. I had

24. talked with Senator Philip over the past several weeks to talk

2s. about trying to come up with a compromise and agreeable amend-

a6. ment that would address the problem that he's concerned about

27. and at the same time not penalize the other school districts and

28. I think this is a very b ad amendment. I know that this is an

29. area that we need to look at and that we need to come up with

30. some solutions on to regulate or to control the abuses that...

3l. that exist within this area and...but I don't think that this

32 particular amendment does it and 1...1 ask that the members.ron

33 this side vote against this amendment.
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PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

2. Further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4. Well Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

5. I am in support of this amendment. I think the Life Safety

6. Code and the tax levy thaE this General Assembly instituted

7. many years ago was a good program Eo help those schools

8. renovate their buildings so that unsafe features that might

9. develop caused by fire could be rectified and particularly at

a time when many school districts had a difficult time raising

l1. money. The arguments that this subject should be studied and
have reasdnable rules and regulations formulated does not12.

za hold water. Weîre at the point where we are at now because

14 of interpretation of the 1aw and then rules and regulations

formulated by superintendents of schools, county superintendents

of schools and the Illinois Office of Education and you can

17 bet your bottom dollar that if we don't do anything legislatively

18 the abuses are going to continue. The amendment is a good one.

za It was intended for one purpose and one purpose only and it

ao should be adopted.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler.22.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I want to point24
.

out that the Life Safety Code which was enacted after the25
.

Lady of Angels fire in the City of Chicago at a nonpublic26
.

h l When the legislation was enacted it covered downstatesc oo .27
.

public schools only. It does not apply to nonpublic schools28.

nor to the City of Chicago public schools so this is a very29
.

important amendment that Senator Philip is putting on and I

believe that this is a step in the right direction to have a

check and balance on any spending of local school districts32
.

which really eat up the great, great majority of the local real33.
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1* estate taxes. This is about fifty-seven to eighty percent

2' of the local real estate taxes. Now we're not saying that the

3. legitimate' Life Safety Code projects in the downstate public
4. schools should not be put into effect and approved but what

5. senator Philip is doing here he's putting a check and balance

6. to stop what has evidently developed into a scapegoat method

7. that some school districts are using and if we don't adopt

8. this legislation as Senator Shapiro pointed out you can rest

9. assured that the others will grab ahold of this easy way to

l0. get a lot of repairs made without tax referendum on the people.

1l. Now when Senator Philip distributed the information that

12. appeared in the Chicago Tribune that he alluded to in his

l3. opening remarks I had immediately requested in Batavia and

14. our two school districts in Aurora, east and west school

ls. districts, to determine what projects they had and I got a
l6. quick reply from the Kane County Regional Superintendent of

l7. Schools and the list of a1l these projects and I find thak

l8. some are rather questionable whether they come under the Life

l9. Safety Code and I'm going to give full support to this and

2o. I'd hope that the legislators in the City of Chicago who are

2l. not affected either in thee m blic or nonpublic schools by

22. this would help us to try to hold down some taxes in the

23. downstate public school districts.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s Further discussion? Senator Glass.

26 SENATOR GLASS:

27 Well thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

28. I oppose this amendment for several reasons. One of them is

29 that it is based on a Chicago Tribune article stating what

30 various schools have been doing and b0th of the schools in

31 my district have responded to that and New Trier East has not

32. spent two hundred and eighty...ninety eight thousand to

a: renovate the boy's locker room. That was a small portion of
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1 * f that . Evanston has supplied me with a total list of whato
2 ' they ' ve been doing with this Lif e Saf ety Code money and in

3 ' my judgmen't it does , in f act , enhance saf ety so I . . .1 think
4 ' ' i ' been' they re . . .1 would agree with my colleagues and in . . . t s

5 . stated in the debate that there is a need to look into this
6 ' and to make sure and

, in f act, encourage the Illinois Of f ice

7 . of Education to enforce the law as it exists today against

8. those school districts who are violating it but I don't think

9. we ought to react on the strength of a. . .a Chicago Tribune

l0. article without, at least, checking into what's behind it and

ll. having a committee hearing on the subject. think it's a

good idea but I don't think we ought to jump to this amendment

without knowing what wesre doing and therefore I'd urge a

l4. No vote.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l6. Further...May we have some order. May we have some order

l7. please. Senator Berman.

l8. SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. rose in opposition to the

first amendment yesterday and I was glad that Senator Philip

was listening because he cured one of the defects but he

22. hasn't cured all of the defects in this amendment and the

23. problem is that the language that he's trying to put into this

24. is just too restrictive to safeguard the safety of our school

2b. children throughout the State. have a copy of a letter that

26. has been presented to Representative Mccourt who is the

principal sponsor of this bill in the House from Dr. Cronin

28. and it's his indication, I believe, have been told right

29. that Representative Mccourt is satisfied with Ehis letter as

3o. far as the Life Safety Code is concerned and I quote from the

3l. letter ''It is our intention to provide assistance and closely

32. monitor the expenditure of these funds to insure that they

33. are utilized according to a strict interpretation of the
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1. legislative intent of the law when it was enacted in 19...1965.'1

2* The letter is a full page letter but I won't burden you with the

3* t of the details
. I think as I indicated yesterday that theres

4* any changes in the Life Safety Code provisions'in our Statute

5. has to be done with a deliberate evaluation of what's necessary

6. to preserve the safety of our children and not to throw
. . .to

7 - .* throw the baby out with the bath water and I just think that

B. this language is too restrictive. T goes far beyond what is

9. necessary to protect the school children of the State of

l0. Illinois and I would be glad to work with Senator Philip in

. ll. a comprehensive amendment to fulfill what is necessary. The

l2. language in Ehis amendment is just too restrictive. The

l3. Illinois Association of School Boards is in opposition to

l4. this amendment. I urge a No vote. .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Is there further discussion? Senator Philip may close.

l7. SENATOR PHILIP:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l9. Senate. When this a11 came about the Superintendent of the

20. Illinois Office of Education was asked why, why Ehese monies

2l. were allowed to be spent on the so-càlled athletic frills. His

22. comment was that the law was unclear. The same comment was

23. made from the Cook County Superintendent of Schools. The

24. reason that these monies were used on athletic fields, on

25. tennis courts, on swimming courts, in kitchens was because

26. the law was unclear and they could not say no. They agree with

27. this language. It doesn't prevent any children or any school

28. from having safe schools. It makes it a little tougher for it

29. to get it and it's an reasonable amendment and I ask for your

30. support.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. The question is, shall Amendment No. 2 to House Bill

33. 2684 pass...be adopted. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
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In the opinion of the Chair the neq ative s prevail. The amend-

ment is...is lost. There's been a request for a roll call.

3. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. to House

4. Bill 2684. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed 'vote

5. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

7. are 23, the Nays are 32. Amendment No. 2 is lost. (Machine,

8. cutoff) amendments?

9. SECRETARY:

10. Amendment No. offered by Senator Lemke.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Lemke is...May we have some order, Ladies and

13. Gentlemen. Senator Lemke is recognized.

14. SENATOR LEMKE:

ls. What this amendment does it says if the local districts

l6. are offering courses in family life that they will teach the

17 alternatives to abortion. I ask for its adoption.

1g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Is there discussion? On Ehe motion to adopt all in favor

2o. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2...

is adopted. Further amendments?

22. SECRETARY:

23. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Rock.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s Senator Rock is recognized on Amendment No. 4.

a6. SENATOR ROCK:

27. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

28 Senate. Amendment No. 4 would add a new section and...and in-

29 clude and raise the bond authorization for the special ed

aô facilities. You will recall this morning we put an amendment

al on the appropriation bill for the Illinois Office of Education

aa to provide for ten million dollars additional bonds for

la special ed facilities. This amendment raises the authorization



to bring it in line with the proposed appropriation. I would

2. move its adoption .

PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Ts there discussion of the motion to' adopt Ame'ndment No.

5. 4? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

6. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. For what purpose does Senator Collins arise?

ll. SENATOR COLLINS:

would like to move this bill to 3rd readingz however,

13. would like to have time to analyze Amendment No...Floor

l4. Amendment No. 3 by Senator Lemke because 1...1 don't know

l5. whatls contained in that amendment so I would look at it and

16. necessary move the bill back to 3rd for...for an amendment.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Further amendments? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

2c. No further amendments.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2z. On the Order of...House Bills: 2nd reading, House Bill

23. 2570. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 2570.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one

2: amendment.

29. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ao Senator Hynes is recognized.

SENATOR HYNES:3l.

2 Mr. President and members of the Senate. There arer3 .

addition to the committee amendments, I believe, four other
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amendments on the Secretaryts Desk. There are discussions

2. going on as to the possibility of consolidationg those

3. amendments' into one that might be acceptable and rather than

4. have a...a vote and debate on the various amendments now the

5. sponsors of those amendments and the sponsor of the bill,

6. yours truly, have agreed that the bill would be read, left

7. ' on 2nd reading. None of the amendments would be called today

8. and then tomorrow if it were worked out that we could do that.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERIISENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Is there leave for that procedure? Leave is granted.

ll. The bill has been read a second time and will remain on the

12. Order of 2nd reading. We have a...May I have your attention,

l3. Ladies and Gentlemen. We are now going to the Order of House

l4. Bills, 3rd reading and recall those bills which are presently

ls. on the Order of 3rd reading that need to be amended. We have

16. a list of bills. The first bill on the list is House Bill

17 2891. Senator Buzbee is recognized.

18 SENATOR BUZBEE:

19 Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to bring that bill

ao. back to...Is the bill on 2nd reading now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 Senator Buzbee...lf Senator Buzbee asks leave of the

Senate to return House Bill...

24 SENATOR BUZBEE:

2891.2b.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 ...2891 to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

28 amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is

2: now on the Order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR BUZBEE:30
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I will defer temporarily to3l
.

Senator Joyce for an amendment.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.



All right.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Amendment No. l. . .offered by Senator Joyce.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Joyce is recognized.

6. SENATOR JOYCE:

7. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thank you.

8. This amendment revises the School Aid Formula to provide an

:. additional 69.6 million in State Aid for elementary and

lô. secondary education in the 1978-'79 school year. This will

provide a 5.4 increase in State Aid throughout the State. The

12 amendment makes the following changes. The guaranteed level

13 of support increased from twelve hundred and sixty dollars

14 per pupil to twelve hundred and ninety-three dollars per pupil.

1s. The qualifying rates for elementary and unit school districts

16 are reduced .04 percent and .7 percent respectively. The

basic Title I weighting is incrn-med from .375 to .45 and the

lg maximum weighting Asreduced from .75 to .675. The...the maximum
19 entitlement for any year is increased from a hundred and twenty-

2(). five percent to a hundred and thirty-five percent of the prior

al year's entitlement. A ten percent limit is provided in the

az reduction of any district's entitlement between 1977-'78 and

23 1978 and '79 years. The increase provided to the...equalization

:4 grants provided under the Strayer-Haig Formula is increased

from twenty-five percent to fifty percent. This amendment

6 also includes provisions of House Bill 2619 concerning the2 .

7 diskribution of TiEle I funds in school districts with f if ty2 
.

2: thousand or more pupils .

a: PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

o there discussion on M endment No . 1? Senator Shapiro .3 .

SENATOR SHAPIRO :3 1 
.

Will the sponsor of the amendment yield to a 'few questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )
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He indicates he will yield. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

3. Senator Joyce, do you have any type of a payback for

4. those districts that were overpaid? A three year payback

5. or anything of that nature?

6. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

8. SENATOR JOYCE:

9. NO.

lo SENATOR SHAPIRO:

11 A1l right. Now does it have any cap on the Title 17

PRESIDING OFFICEIISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

14 SENATOR JOYCE:

15 Yes it does.

l6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

What is that?l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:20.

.675.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)22.
Senator Shapiro.23

.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:24.

Well, that-- that's not a cap. What you're doing is...is2b
.

reducing the presentweighting.to...frop.7s to .675 and I assume26
.

you are raising the minimum from .375 to .45. I mean that's

an adjustment in the weighting.That's noE a cap.28.
PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Joyce.30.

SENATOR JOYCE:3l
.

Yesr we are reducing or putting a maximum on the Title I32
.

)z weighting.

1.
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PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)
2' senator Shapiro

.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4. In other words this will take more money from those

Title I districts who have quite a bit of...great nnmher of

Title I districts and...and qive it to other Title I districts

who are...are not up in a higher category. Is that correct?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

1l. Yes, but we are increasing the guaranteed level from

l2. twelve sixty to twelve ninety-three and that will take care of

l3. that problem.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well okay. Now how about the Strayer-Haig? Does

l8. increase the flat grant?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

2D. Senator Joyce.

2l. SENATOR JOYCE:

22. NO'

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Thank you.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senator Joyce.

27. SENATOR JOYCE:

28. It increases the percentage from twenty-five to fifty

29. percent. Right now they're forty-eight dollars per pupil and

3o. it would...it would make that...right now it is sixty dollars

and...this will put the money into the poorest districts and

it increases if from forty-eight to fifty percent which would...

aa seventy-two.
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2* Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

; ' '* SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. Well,Mr. President,l would just point out to the members
5. of the Body that this is a...a compromise solution that has

6. been reached. I would also point out that with the total

7. amount of dollars that the Governor has said is available

8. with the seven million add on that- .that was found from the

9. savings and the...and the State employees insurance premium

10. that we are now something in the neighborhood of about eighteen

ll. million dollars with this formula bill. About eighteen million

l2. dollars, sixteen to eighteen above the Governor's total

l3. recommended or total amount that he said was available. I

l4. would point to you that in our appropriation cuts so far we

l5. don't have exact figures but we're somewhere in the neighborhood

l6. of having saved about sixteen to eighteen million dollars.in cuts

l7. in G e departmental budgets. Of course, that does not even begin

18 to address the question of the thirty-three million dollars

z9. that President Carter has made available to the State of

2o. Illinois which will be dispersed this Fall and so we are certainly

21 and...and within the realm of the possible that the Governor has

22. said is available of what additional we know...now know is

2a available and I think this is a good, equitable compromise. It

24. does allow us to put more money into those downstate school

2s districts that need it without severely hampering those districts

26. that do have their Title I problems with the increase up to

27. twelve ninety-three being the- .the guaranteed amount per pupil

28. available at twelve ninety-three so I think itfs a...I think

29. it's an excellent compromise and I would hope that we would

3o. adopt this...amendment.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

32 Further discussion? Senator Berman.

aa SENATOR BE RMAN:
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Thank you Mr. President. also rise in support of this

amendment. As we've all seen throughout the years of negotiating

3. on School Aid Formula, rarely if ever, does any particular

4. district get every thing that they want and that's true about

5. this compromise also. Being from Chicago there are a few

6. elements in here that do not please us. We are not happy

with a decrease in the maximum Title I weighting from .75 down

8. to .675, however, think we've accomplished several things

9. by this amendment and on balance, I think, it should be

l0. supported. Number oneras Senator Buzbee pointed out,we are

increasing the figures I have is about nineteen million more

l2. than the Governor and if I refresh all of our memories just

l3. one year ago we were all involved until about 4:00 a.m. on

14. July 2nd and after all of those negotiations we were only

l5. able to up the Governor two million dollars. That included

l6. categorical s here we are putting in nineteen million dollars

more than the Governor has been willing to commit and that's

only on the formula portion of School Aid so it's a substantial

l9. increase from where we were just a year ago. From the point of

20. view of Chicago, Chicago's total share of the total appropriation

2l. for the School Aid Formula does increase. We' would of. ..last

22 year we received a 31.08 percent of the total appropriation.

23 This year even under this compromise we will receive a 31.7

24. percent portion of the total appropriation. think that,again,

on balance there is more money. The- .the raising of the

26 guaranteed foundation level to twelve hundred ninety-three

27. dollars is a substantial gain for every school child in the

28. State of Illinois. I think that's probably one of the most

29. important segments of this compromise. That's important.

3o. will be with us and we can move forward from that level of

al twelve ninety-three in the years to come. I urge an Aye vote.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Glass.
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SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Before addressing a couple of

3. questions to the sponsor, I would like to call the attention

4. of the Body to the fact Attorney General William Scott is on

5. the Floor and he has just been recognized by the Attorney

Generals in the United States as the outstanding Attorney

7. General and just received that award and I wonder if we could
8. recognize his presence.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

1û. We're always happy to have the Attorney General with us.

1l. SENATOR GLASS:

l2. And if the sponsor would yield, I have just two questions
l3. regarding the amendment. Senator Joyce, I think apropos of what

14 Senator Buzbee said this does cost some eighteen or nineteen

l5. million dollars above what is in the Governorls recommended

16. allocation. If...if you will recall as you refresh your memory

l7. of something that happened just earlier today there was a bill
l8. passed that in our opinion and the opinion of the Bureau of the

Budget would take a hundred million dollars away from the

2(). Treasury of Illinois and the question is how are you going to

21 fund this increase addition to that so-called tax relief

22 PrOPOSal?

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:2b
.

:6 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. The Appropriations Committee

27 to date, to my knowledge, has cut some sixteen or seventeen

28. million dollars out of the budget in various other agencies so

29 that is the answer to that, Senator.

ao SENATOR GLASS:

31 Wel1...

a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 .

Senator Glass.33
.



1.

. ..Well, that I would only point out that that is

far short of the proposed cost of that tax relief bill should

4. it.. .should it pass and then one final question, is it correct

5. that you have included in this bill the. . .the Title I three

6. year spread of. . .of reallocation that was in Representative

Jones' bill that was handled by Senator Collins. Is that now

8. in this bill?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes it is, Senator.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Is there further discussion? Senator Joyce moves the

l5. adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 2891. Those in

l6. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY )

SENATOR GLASS:

No further amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. 3rd reading. Senator Joyce is it your intention to come

22. back to this bill today? Senator Buzbee, do you intend to

23. come back to this after intervening business? All right.

24. Is there leave to go to the Order of Messages from the House?

2s. Leave is granted. A Message from the House...Mr. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY:

A Message from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

a8 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

29. that the House of Representatives has refused to recede from

3o. their Amendment No. l to a bill with the following title:

3l. Senate Bill 1790. I am further directed that...to inform the

32. Senate that the House has requested...a First Conference Committee

a3 and the Speaker has appointed the members on the part of the House.
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A like Message on Senate Bill 1792 with House Amendments

and 4 and they request the First Conference Committee and

3. the Speaker has appointed the members on the part of the House.

4. PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there leave to return to the Order of House Bills, 3rd

6. reading? Leave is granted. House Bill 2891. Read the bill,

7. Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 2891.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Buzbee is recognized. May I have the order...of

14 ...of the Senate. Senator Buzbee.

15 SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. This is a merely bill. It

merely says that schools should teach cardio-pulmonary resuscitation

and it does a few other things now. It rearranges the School Aid

19 Formula. Senator...rather Representative Harris is the sponsor

2(). in the House and it's our hope that that bill will go back soon

zl and we will then deal with that bill in the House if we get

22 enough votes to pass it out of here. As I said the does

23 reguire the teaching cardio-pulmonary resuscitation in our

schools from grades nine through eleven. It now also changes24.

the School Aid Formula to reflect the Joyce Amendment which was

just adopted which raises the guaranteed amount for a pupil26.

up to twelve ninety-three. It increases the assessed valuation27
.

a8 per pupil and decreases the operating tax rates for elementary

2: districts by four cents and unit districts by seven and allows

for a thirty-five percent increase for all districts over previous3O.

al years entitlemene . It allows a fifty percent increase for

2 Strayer-Haig districts instead of the present twenty-f ive .3 
. .

changqs Title I weighting f rom . 375 to . 4 5 with a limit of . 6 75
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1. instead of .75. It provides a ninety percent hold harmless

2. for school year 1978-'79 only and I would ask for a favorable

3. roll call.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there discussion? Senator Glass.

6. SENATOR GLASS:

7. Thank youz/dr. President. A qùestion to the sponsor.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

9. He indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

l0. SENATOR GLASS:

ll. Senator Buzbee, obviously you can go ahead with this if

12. you choose, it however, the amendment has just been added. I

13. know a lot of us would like a chance to look at printout and

l4. find out what it does and would...would appreciate the bill

l5. being held until tomorrow. I would first of all make that

l6. request and if...if you are agreeable to that that will end

17. my questioning, otherwise I have one other point to make.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

19. Senator Buzbee.

2o. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2l. Senator Glass, 1 think you know that I am a reasonable man

22. and I think I have always aleuded to that request in the pasE

23. when its been made, however, the time presses upon us. The

24. House has requested that we get this bill over to them as soon

2s. as possible and...and I...and I simply am going to have to...to

26. refuse to do that: Senator.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Senator Glass.

29. SENATOR GLASS:

3o. Well, 1...1 would point out one- .one provision that it

3l. seems to me, at minimum, ought to be added and that is you

32. have assumed, I think, that there is enough money to fund this

33. bill and I think.realistically that may be true if the Federal
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1* funds come through
. 1...1 think if...despite the cuts you

2. say you've made, if they don't...if the Federal money doesn't

3. come through then there should be about twenty million taken

4. out of this bill and .. .and there is some contingency language

5. that could be added that. . .to provide for that so 1...1 would

6. suggest that to you and 1. ..1 think without that in there I'm...

7. I'm not going to vote for this. I intend to vote present but 1...

8. I understand the urgency. It would...as I say it would be a lot

9. better if we had an opportunity to analyze this and let the

l0. members find out what impact it had on their various districts

ll. so that they could make an intelligent vote.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

14. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

15. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in

16. support of this bill. The amendment we put on and I really

l7. can't understand Chicago accepting the amendment but they did.

18. The amendment we put on with the entrant level being reduced

l9. .45 as the base for Title I weighting and a cap of .675 gives

20. additional money throughout the State. This bill, I think,

2l. even though it's nineteen million over what the Governor has

22. proposed in his budget and it doesn't have the reservation clause

23. in providing the Federal funds get here or do not get here. I

24. Ehink raises the level of funding to school district throughout

2s the State that they can live with. I think nineteen million

26 dollars can be found, will be found whether the Federal money

27. gets here or not 'cause on prior bills youdve talked about that

28. Federal money has been spent three different times so I think

29. that's not a germane point. I urge all of you to vote in favor

3o. of this particularly since it's beneficial to every school district

3l. in the State including the City of Chicago. They get extra new

aa money under this, not percentage wise as much as they've done in

a3 the past but every school district except those which had been
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1. overpaid so tremendously they could not receive any money this

year, is a good bill. I urge you to vote for

4.

5.

6.

8.

( end of reel )9
.

10.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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Reel

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you Mr. President and only in comment apparently

Senator Davidson wasn't listening, but the reason that

Chicago is supporting this amendment is that even wiEh the

amendment and the...and the money that thatfs flowing to the

8. other parts of the state Chicago does get a slightly larger

piece of the total pie tb &a it did last year and that amounts

lo to twenty-one million dollars more to Chicago and we weren't

going to allow...to happen last year and get. - have appropriations

12 cut where nobody sees additional money so...chicago as well

as the other members of this side of the aisle I1m sure urge

an Aye vote on this bill.l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Coffey.16.

SENATOR COFEEY:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee. Question from20.

Senator Coffey, Senator Coffey.21.

SENATOR COFFEY:22.

Senator Buzbee, as this bill was amended and as the

sponsor of the amendment exyzaM ed earlier that this was

going to be beneficial to the poor districts, what do we mean

by poor districtsj Assessed valuation of the schools.- that are

losing alot of revenue this year...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:3O
.

Well, it certainly certainly is going to be beneficial

to those who had the fantastic increases and the guarantœ d

u sessei valx tion which caused their œ cess to the formula to
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8.

10.

14.

l6.

21.

22.

25.

26.

29.

3O.

go down. It's going to be beneficial to those school districts

who had the dramatic decreases and...student population which

again caused their aœ ess to the formula to go down but when

we put the A nety percent hold harmless clause on there that's

the ones that are going to be helped there. I think Senator

Joycds response specificly was to a question concerning the

Strayer-Haig Districts and there what is being done is it

allows fifty percent, up to fifty percent increase for Strayer-

Haig Districts instead of the present twenty five percent.

So, those school districts who are still under the Strayer-Haig

prrtion of the formula rather who are using Strayer-Haig as

a method of being funded by the state they can not increase up Lo

fifty percent rather Ehan twenty-five percent as is presently

the case and I think that was the question to which Senator

Joyce was...wœ answering while ago.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Only wanting to make one observation. Senator Glass would

ask for us to have an opportunity to look at this amendment

its really impressed upon us at the press of time didn't provide

that. Like to remind the sponsor that yesterday we spent about

an hour and a half on the Floor herl could of been some time

given to it then so today we could have been provided with

the information. So, this idea of being in a hurry doesn't

impress me very much ke're in a hurry when certain people want

to be in a hurry. Have another point of inquiry from the Chair.

What type of a situation does this bill leave the Senate if

it leaves is it suppose to be enrolled and engrossed? This

amendment that was just put on, was enrolled and engrossed?

We hear about Enrolling and Engrossing now we don't hear much

about it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator, I'm informed by the Secretary that we do not

normally enroll and engross bills and I take it in normal

consequent of tlaings this bill would pass that the iiouse

would be informed that it had passed with an amendment, Senate

Amendment what ever it was and they could either concur or nonconcur.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I seem to remember some time in the pa% when we were

calling up bills on some of the people who say we can't

act on because the amendment is not back from enrolling

and engrossing yet. Now, it doesn't seem to me that that

amendment is back from enrolling and engrossing yet. I'm just

wondering, who is in a hurry around here? Now, weîve been

hearing this enrolling and engrossing all year and we abided by

it, al1 at once it doesn't make any difference.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator 1...1 just eecked with the Secretary we never

enroll and engross a Hruse bill that is the duty of the H ouse

Enrolling and Engrossing Departmenk, we only enroll and engross

and send the signature to the president then eventually to the

Hous- Senate bills and so this would be the duty of the Hause

always.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Yôu answered my question but I still can't see the validity

of an argament that a11 at once we got to be in a hurry when

we've been jacking around with bills on 2nd reading for a week.
can't understand it.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you Mr. President. Question of the sponsor of the

original bill. Senator Buzbee,would this not be a, a mandate

and do you have any, do have any estimate of the cost that is

involved in requiring this particular kind of instruction for

10.

1l.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

21.

22.

25.

26.

2 9
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) the pupils in grades nine through eleven.

a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 Senator Buzbee.

4 SENATOR BUZBEE:

5 Yes, % x tor Berning, I have the samc ..had the same

reticence about this that you did when I originally picM d6
.

up the sponsorship of it...and Ichedked with some school7 
.

superintendents about this and the ones that I check with8
.

told me that they were already, in fact, doing it, in there9
.

various courees, physical education, health education and solO
.

forth. There are two ways which the service may be utilizedl1
.

by the public schools by volunteer CPR instructor who has12
.

completed a minimum of four hours in a CPR course orl3
.

through the services of other volunteers particulacy publicl(
.

school teachers that have been to train...been traiYd to teacwhl5.

CPR by completing a miminum of sixteen hours in a CPR course.16.

Perhaps you may be aware, Senatop that in the State of17
.

Washington they have been doing this and what happens is thatk8
.

more and more kids are graduating from school with this19
.

kind of training and it is about a four hour course, four hour
20.

total time is more and more kids are graduating with this21
.

kind of training. There i: a dramatic decrease kn the number
22.

of sudden deaths from heart attack on the streets because
23.

they're able to give the cardio-pulmonary resuscitation which24
.

revives the person long enough till they geE to the hospital
.2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Senator Berning.
27.

SENATOR BERNING:
28.

I'm not at a11 challenging the desirability of this29
.

kind of training but I am suggesting, Mr. President and members u30
.

of the Senate, that this is a...mandatory program and immediately
31.

qualifies under the act that we have just recently passed32
.

requiring the state to reimburse for any mandatory programs
.!3.
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i. I t's conceivable to me that by passing this and I question to

2. whether it's necessary in light of the explanation by the

3. sponsor, I repeat, I question whether it's necessary since

4. they already can and in some instances are doing this but

5 '' if we pass this then it becomes mandatory and immediately

6. they will qualify for reimbursement for a newly mandated

7. proqram. Now, Mr. President I'd like to... '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee rise?

10. SENATOR BUZBEE:

1l. On a point of order Mr. President I'm sorry Senator

12. Berning I was wrong in my original explanation to you the

l3. language in the bill says school boards or public schools and

l4. all boards in charge of educational institutions supported

15. wholely or partiàay by the state may provide instruction in

l6. safety education in all grades that includes such instruction

17. in the courses of study regularly taught therein and the

l8. new languago of courso is down in lines 21, 22 and 23 where

19. it says cardio-pulmonary resuscitation for pupils enrolled in

20. grades nine through eleven so it is a may.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Further discussion? Senator Berning your time is

23 expired. Senator Berning. ''

24. SENATOR BERNING:

2b. My time was expired through the extended explanation.

26. This final comment just emphasias the lack of need for this

27. particular bill and if it were not for the other amendment

28. I would be happy to move Lo strick the enacting clause but

29. now that we have this bill before us as amended I'd just like

3O. to repeat for the Body something I would hope somebody would

31. be able to shed some light on it, let me just quote, provided

32. however the average per pupil expenditure for any attendance

33. center in the district shall not be less than ninety percent

34. of the average per pupil expenditure for that attendance center
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1. for the preceding school year or for the year 1981-82

2. school year less than seventy percent of the average per

3. pupil expenditure for'that attendancé center for the 1978-79

4. school year whichever applies. Mr. President, I am conW nced

5. that while I am not among the mental giants here that I have

6. about as much common sense and ability to read as the average

7. ' citizen and I'd defy anyone to tell me how you're going to

8. compare 1981 school years with the past year or the 78-79

9. school year. It appears to me that this amendment is

10. serving only one purpose to confuse us so much that we have no

1l. idea what is being done to the school formula and then
'
12. directly to our school districts.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

l5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

16 Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

17 Senate. I just want to point out one thing about this .
l8. formula bill. It calls for approximately thirty million

19 dollars of extra spending and there's no provision in the

2o. bill as i't now is before us to incorporate that extra

2l. money into the formula, in otherwords there's a supposition

22. that oncoming federal funds are going to be used but unless

23 there is language in o e bill to provide that when those

24 funds arrive there's no way that this thing can be funded

25 properly. What will happen is that general revenue funds in

26 the amount whatever the overage is will have to be used, thereby

27 taking money away from other programs I just want to point that
28 out to you. The bill is not in good shape hopefully it will

2. 9 be amended in the ouse and come back here for concurrence

ao but that needs to be done to make this new formula absolutely

31 viable. It calls for an extra thirty million dollars

in spending there's no provision for it and I do not32
.

3y intend to support it.
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1. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

3. SENATOR GROTBERG:

4. Question of the sponsor.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. lndicates he will yield, Senator Grotberg.

7. SENATOR GROTBERG:

8. Senator Buzbee, you said that this was identical to the

9 Joyce amendment but in the Joyce amendment the Stayer-Haig

lo. formula was explained to a question over here as not having

11 any change and you have changed it beneficially...

12 PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Buzbee.

14 SENATOR GROTBERG:

15 .v.are they the same.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

17 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l8
.

y: Well, Senator Grotberg, first place my bill has the

2c Joyce amendment on itz so this is# we're talking about the

21 Joyce amendment on the Buzbee Bill, so, it is, wedre talkiag '

22 samy, same. Now, the answer to your question is that if

aa Senator Joyce did explain that there was an increase for

z4 Strayer-Haig apparently you misunderstood himr but it allows a

2s fifty percent increase for Strayer-Haig instead of twenty five

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.
Further discussion? Senator Wooten.27.

SENATOR WOOTEN:28
.

Thank you Mr. President. Senator Shapiro, Senator Graham29.

and others have talked about the, the problem with time, I3O
.

think Senator Glass referred to that as well. I think everyone31.

or most everyone in the Chamber knows that we've been working32
.

on this two or three weeks, d Lingently and all the parts came33
.
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8.

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

is the time for this bill to pass.together today and so now

It is for me one of the most pleasent moments in the years

I've been down here. The resource equalizer just about

equalized some of our school districts out of exist ence. I

simply want to say that this formula change is overdue and most

welcome now. I am grateful to my colleagues from Chicago to

the members of the black caucus for seeing the extreme need that

we have in downstate Illinois, we have not asked for any unusual

advantages we simply would like an...a correct proportion of that

school aid money. This formula provides it. We have talked

about it long and earnestly I believe we pow have the kind

of consensus we need. The House is ready. I believe we are

actually going to accomplish what so many of us have been

earnestly working to achieve for the last two or three years

and I hope that a1l members of this Body will vote for this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCEJ

Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Question of Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Buzbee during the debate I just went over to see
a comput er print out that Senator Joyce has. Am I to understand

that that compute r print out represents the increases that the

local school districts would get with the Joyce Amendment on?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

don't have one of those in front of me I just took mine
up to my office a few minutes ago, but as I lecall the columns

in that compute r print out it shows, the first column shows what

l6.

l9.

2O.

28.

30.
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1 ' our school district would have received had we done nothingy

2 . to the f ormula in f iscal year 79 
. The second column shows

3 ' the amount of money Ehat your school districts would receive

1 . with these formula changes . The third column shows the

5 . dif f erence in those two colunms , the increase , and then there

6 . is another colunm which shows the percentage increase that

7 . your school districts would get with this as opposed tö

8 . one hundred percent f unding and . . mand the f ormula bef ore the

9 . change .

l O . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 . Senator Rhoads .

12. SENATOR RHaRDS:

l3. Is your then yes, that represents the, the projected
l4. changes with the Joyce Amendment on?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Buzbee.

17. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8. Yes.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2O. Senator Rhoads.

21. SENATOR RHQRDS:

22. And one final question: who prepared the print out?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Buzbee. .

2b. SENATOR BUZBEE:

26. Well, Senatortl think as you know that only the Illinois

27. Office of Education has al1 of Ehe adequate facilities in their

28. computer and they will- .prepare any computer print out that

29. is requested of them that's why we never touch their EDP line

3o. in appropriations committee.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Further discussion? Senator Harbe r Hall.

y3 SENATOR HARBER HALL:
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1. Well, I don't know if one feels as I do, Mr. Presidente

2. at this point in the argument on this bill, but I will say

3. this, I can recall five years ago when we discussed the School

4. Aid Formula and there was much debate about it and many

5. changes and finally we were told that this is it, particularly

6. you fellows dowM tate, this is what you want, so we voted for

7. it and for five years we've been explaining to our constituents

8. why we are unable to fund the School Aid Formula after we passed

9. it into law and welre unwillinç to fund it. So, without...

lO. without a print out on this desk I'm not able to vote on

11 this again in the same fashion as we did five years ago

12 because I don't want to come under that kind of pressure

l3. again and I think the pressure was justified. I think that
14 if I can't explain why I voted for something then that's

15 my problem and my faultr so, until I get a printout on it

16 I'm certainly not going to vote in favor of this.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRU CE)

18 Further discussion? Senator Graham.

19 SENATOR GRAHAM:

20 Back for a second, I'm sorry. Senator Harber Hall,

21 that's exactly what I was talking about The printout seemed to

i:e available to soltlea . Why didn I t we have the printouts22
.

23 distributed to the people, what is a1l the hurry. For

24 goodness sakes, I think the membership of this General

Assembly in general are entitled to know what the devil2b
.

we're doing to or for the school districts, and now we're26
. .

rushing into oblivion and the printouts are available27
.

are why could they not have been circulated. I think28
.

it doesn't make sense and why.- what are we hurrying for?29
.

Could have been an accomodation we're entitled to and3O
.

we should have had it.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '32
.

Further discussion?33
.
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l0.

12.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22.

26.

3O.

32.

Senator Buzbee may close.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, first of al1 let me address the last question.

A computer printout at least one has been-- made available

to your side, Senator Graham. I don't know who has it

but I know there is at least one over there, which reflects

every school district in the state, as to what the rush is

1'11 be quite frank the deal may not hold over night so

we want to get it out of here and get rid of it. Nowy

would like to address Senator Harber Hall's question.

Senator Hall, I have in front of me McLean County. 5t SO

happens that McLean County will get an increase under this

formula change of one million ninety-nine thousand: four hundred

fifty two dollars and twenty-nine cents. That's a total

increase of 19.28 percent, you donlt make ou* too badly there,

Senator. And then 1 would address Senator Shapiro's comments

lastly. He indicated that this formula change would cost

thirty million over the amount the Governor said was available.

My figures, my arithmetic comes to nineteen million Senator.

The new package will cost a total of one billion three hundred

sixty million dollars. The Governor said in his budgetary

address of March, that one billion three hundred te rty-four

million would be available, or at least as he has indicated

since, it would be one million three hundred thirty Your million

available. Then he found or rather the additional seven million

became available because of the savings and the group insurance

premium, which if you subtract that seven million from the

difference in the two figures I originally gave you it comes

to a total of H neteen million over the Governor's proposed

budgetary request, over the amount he says would be available

and as I have indicated earlier the two appropriations

committees in our deliberations have to this date identified

some sixteen to eighteen million dollars that is available
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8.

l2.

l6.

l9.

2O.

21.

22.

26.

28.

that has been saved from agency request and I would ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Question is on the passage of House Bill 2891. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 4, 8 Voting

Present. House Bill 2891 having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Johns
is recognized. Senator Johns moves to reconsidered the

vote by which House Bill 2891 passed. Senator Wooten moves

to table that motion al1 favor to motion to table say Aye
.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion to reconsider

tabled. Senator Carroll. We ready on the DOT and General

Family Services budgets? Is there leave to go to the order

of- .is there leave to go to the order of motions 1or the

establishment of three conference committees. Motion is

granted. On House...on Senate Bill l546zSenator Sangmiester

is recognized.

SENATOR SANGMIESTER:

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE.l move that we accede to the houses

request to establish a conference committee on a Senate Bill

1546.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall the Senate exceed to the request of

Ehe House that a conference committee be appointed- .appointed.

Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Motion

carries and the Senate acceues to the request to appoint a

conference committee. Senate Bill 1290. Senator Berman. 1790,

Senator Bermanr is re co snized on Senate Bill 1790.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I move that the Senate accwde to the request of the House for

2l0
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1. appointment of a conference committee.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. The motion by Senator Berman is to acceue to the request

1. that a conference committee be appointed. Those in favor

5. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries

6. and Senate accedes to the request to appoint a conference

7. committee. Senate Bill 1792, Senator Guidice. Senator

8. Guidice is recognized.

9. SENATOR GUIDICE:

lO. I move that we accede to the request of the House and

1l. have a conference committee appointed.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. The question is shàll the Senate accede Lo the request

l4. of the House that a conference committee be appointed?

l5. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have. The

16. motion carries. And the Senate rcedes to the request to

l7. appoint a conference committee. For what purpose does

l8. Senator Knuppel rise?

19. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2O. Well, on short notice and I just like to have leave to

2l. continue the Motions in Writing House...on House Bill

22. 2604 until tomorrow.

23.

24. (The following typed previously)

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (EENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is tbere leave? Leave is granted. The motion will be

3. continued. . There are four bills...four...four appropriation

4. bills that are on the Order of 3rd reading which we will recall,

' 5. amend and then go to either passage stage or hold them another

6. day. The four bills are House Bill 2970, House Bill 2984,

7 House Bill 3276, and House Bill 3395. House Bill 2970, Senator

g Grotberg. Senator Grotberg on the Floor? In the absence of

Senator...2970. Senator Grotberg asks leave of the Senate to9.

return House Bill 2970 to the Order of 2nd reading for thel0.

purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.ll.

The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Amendments, Mr.l2.

Secretary.l3
.

SECRETARY:l4
.

Amendment No. 11 offered by Senator Nimrod.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6.

Senator Regner, will you be explaining these amendmentsl7
.

or will Senator Carroll? Senator Regner, with leave of the Senate,l8.
will explain Senator Nimrod's Amendment No. l1. Leave isl9. ,

granted. Senator Nimrod, do you wish to explain? Senator20.

Nimrod, with leave will explain his own amendment. Leave is granted.2l.

Sehato: Nimtod.22
.

SENATOR NIMRODI '23
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the24
.

Senate. This amendment simply says it clarifies that the services2b
.

to unmarried mothers on the grant line on the appropriation26
.

that these services are not to include abortions unlesr iE's for the27
.

preservation of the life of the mother is in danger and I would28.

move for the favorable adoption of this amendment.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3O.
Is there discussion? Senator Carroll.3l

.

SENATOR CARROLL:32
.

This is a bad amendment on this bill. It's substantive language33
.
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( and as the court has ruled, the Stake Supreme Court in a bill of

2 mine, on five hundred feet ffom a school, this is just
3 inviolativq language. Would not be adopted by the Supreme

Court as language in an appropriation bill and I think it's4
.

' 
5 also...I would ask for a ruling of the Chair as to whether this

is germane in an appropriation bill.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .7
.

Senator Nimrod, Senator Carroll has questioned the8
.

propriety of Senate Amendment No. 11 to an appropriation9
.

bill 2970. In the opinion of the Chair, the amendment as...l
0.

as you have drafted it contains substantive language11
.

and.- and therefore, is improperly drawn and the Chairl2.
would rule that it is out of order. Senator Nimrod.

13.
SENATOR NIMROD:

l4.
I would disagree with you since we are on a grant line

l5.
and we do this all the time and all that's indicated...that

l6.
directs them not to include a specific provision of.- of

l7.
abortions. And I can see no problems why you should.- making

l8.
your ruling in that particular...well, you can't...naturally

l9.
you can't be in :wo uonversations, so I waited for you.

2 0 .

I just think you're making an improper ruling.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Senator, you wish to appeal...
23.

SENATOR NIMROD:
24.

Well,...
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Part of the conversation was that I happen to be here to
27.

make the ruling. And I have.
28.

SENATOR NIMROD:
29.

You have, but it's wrong. But, I canlt...you know, you
30.

have the votes. I can't argue with that.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Further amendments? Senator Nimrod.
33.
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bENATOR NIMROD:

since there's been2.

the ruling of the Chair.3
. .

ù '4 PRESIDIN OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is on the Ruling of the Chair on Amendment5
.

No. ll. The question is shall the ruling of the Chair be6
.

sustained. The Chair ruled the.- the amendment to be out of order.7
.

Those in favor of sustaining the Chair say Aye. Those opposed8
.

Nay. The opinion of the Chair, the Ayes have it. The ruling9
.

of the Chair is sustained. Been.w.question for a roll call.l0
.

The question is shall the ruling of the Chair be sustained.ll
.

Those in favor of sustaining the Chair vote Aye. Those opposed
l2.

vote Nay. It will require thirty-six affirmative votes to
l3.

overrule the ruling of the Chair. It will take thirty-six
l4.

negative votes. Those in favor vote...those in favor of

sustaining the ruling vote Aye. Those opposed to sustaining the

ruling will vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
l7.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question thel8
.

Ayes are 21, the Nays are 29, l Voting Present. The ruling ofl9
.

the Chair is sustained. Further amendments?2
D.

SECRETARY:
2l.

Amendment No. 12 offered by Senator Schaffer.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator Schaffer is recognized.
24.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
25.

Mr. President, this amendment adds an additional four hundred
26.

and forty-five thcdsand to the Children's Personal and Physical
27.

Maintenance Grank line item. This was caused by the fact that the
28.

Department of Children and Family Services felt that these costs29
.

would be covered through Public Aid and since that assumption
30.

was made, the Department of Public Aid and DCFS have made a rate...3l
.

a major redetermination that these things cannot be paid that32
.

way and consequently, the needs are...is necessary to add this
33.

no intervening business, I will appeal
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1. money to cover those medical expenses.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Carroll.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

By way of explanation, Mr. President and mëmbers of the

6. Senate, we had asked for a letter from Dr. Mandeville

to add it to this budget. We were provided with the letter a

8. short time ago and we, therefore, have no objection to their
addition to the budget.

lô. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1l. The motion is to adopt. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed

12 Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. 12 is adopted.

13 Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 3rd reading. Because amendments are not yet

ya prepared on House Bill 2984, we will skip it momentarily

19 and go to House Bill 3276. Senator Coffey, are

za you ready to proceed with the amendments? I understand

21 there's more than a couple. ùouse Bill 3276. Amendments,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)2b.

Senator Carroll is recognized.26.

SENATOR CARROLL:27
.

Thank...thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen28.

of the Senate. This is a reduction of five million29
.

five hundred eighty-eight thousand one hundred dollars30
.

from the DOT reducing their operations by basically following

the guidelines we have followed. We also have reduced32.
the line item that they were using basically as a transfer item last33

.
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l ' ear would answer questions move adoption of amendment No 
. 1.y

2 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 . Further discussion? Senator Cof f ey .

4 . SENATOR COFFEY :

5 . Mr . President and members of the Senate . I rise in

6 . opposition to amendmemt No . l , to House Bill 3276 f or

7 . these reasons . The reductions reduces operations by 3. l38

8. million dollars and reduces the storage shed construction

9. by 2.450 million. I am- .in opposition to this because of

10. number one, werre going to be back in the same position

l1. as we was last year or this year when we had to come back

l2. for a supplementary or for a transfer of monies to run the

l3. Department of Transportation. As you all know, or should

l1. know DOT is at the lowest level over the last eight years

15. of the people on board in the Department of Transportation.

l6. This amendment would cut another two hundred and fifty to

17. three hundred people from the DOT persoalel and these are

l8. people that is on board now, not new, not new people.

19. Another part of this amendment that also detracts from the

20. opportunity for them to work effectively in the Department

21. of Transportation is the amendment which cuts three hundred

22. and twenty-five thousand from the formal conEracts in the

23. Department of Transportation. If we are to get federal, more

24. federal dollars from Washington D.C. then we have to have

2b. appropriake staff to be able to go to Washington to get Ehese

26. dollars. We have risen from receiving X nety cents on the

a7. dollar from...to receiving now a dollar and a quarter for

28. each dollar that we send to Washington, D.C.? so, we're getting

29. twenty- five cents on the dollar more than we have in the past.

3o. This is due to good staff in this contract area. The other area

31. of cut was in the maintenance storage sheds construction. This

a2 is an area I think that's very important we have to have

33 storage buildings and throughout our district to be able to
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1. maintain our equipment and to be able to store our materials

2. for bad weather. We al1 seen what happened to.. .to us this

3. past yean I think it's very important thât tY> storage kheds

4. re Placed in the proper areas in the State of Tllinois

5. so when bad weather does hit we are able to...to get to this

6. salt and other items so we can fight this bad weather. And

7 I would ask that this Body oppose to Amendment No. l to

8 House Bill 3276.

q PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo Question is to adopt. Is there further discussion?

A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.l1.

Amendment Not l is adopted. Mr. Secretary.l2
.

SECRETARY:l3.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)15.

Senator Carroll is recognized.l6.

SENATOR CARROLL:l7
.

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of thel8
.

Senate. This is an elimination of one hundred seventy19
.

thousand from the road fund and central administration and20
.

planning for their public affairs people. What has happened2i
.

is that many of the members of the General Assembly have22
.

said that they have not really been informed by the project23.
so why...of the projects why do we need to pay for it this24.
division and the department as long as wefre not getting2b

.

information so welre cutting them in half. I would move26.
adoption of amendment No. 2.27

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.
. Discussion, Senator Coffey.29

.

SENATOR COFFEY:30
.

Well, first of all, Mr. President members of the Senate.3l.

I'm rising in opposition of amendment No. 2, to House Bill32
.

3276 also. The people that we're talking about in the cuts33
.
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

here are all...also people that already aboard in this

department. These are people that's in graphics and taking

care of enviromental hearings and so on. We've criticiâed the

department because they haven't been effective in the past

or we haven't got the proper information from them by making

this cut.- even create more problems I realize and understand

from members of this genate that they havenît, maybe had

the best cooperation in the world, I understand why you

attempt to put a amendment on like this but I think

itts certainly unworkable and going to create more problems

for us in the.- in the future. So, I would ask that the

members opposed to this amendment and I'd also like to

ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? There's been a request for a

roll call on amendment No. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Just merely by way of closing, seems silly to

keep a division going when itfs not performing its

function rather then commend them for not performing Ehem.

We should get rid of those who are not doing their job. And

I would once again move adoption of amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Question is on the adoptic.n of amendment No.2.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Senator

Sangmiester would like to be voted. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 28, the Nays are 25. Amendment No. 2 is

adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4.

l6.

18.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

26.
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1. Senator Carroll is recognized
.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

4. Senate. This deletes some of their transfer authority

5. by last, I'm sorry...thank you, there's no dollar

6. change in this it takes out the cransfer ability clause

7. and several of the items that were extremely high and I

:. would move adoption of amendment No. 3.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTOR BRUCE)

10. Senator Coffey.

1l. SENATOR COFFEY:

12 Mr. President and members of the Senake. I rise

la. also in opposition of amendment No. 3 to House Bill 3276.

14 I think that you ought to be aware that in the past we've

ks had a fourteen percent transferability through these

16 projects and you people that asked projects in your
lp districts ought to be aware that you. . .could potentially

ls have a project that could not be finished because there is

not transferability on those projects so remember when you19.

20 vote for this bill and you have a problem with the project
in your area thac you're voting to hurt yourself and I ask2l.

22 for opposition to amendment #3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.

24 Further discussion? A1l in favor say Aye
. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further2b.

amendments.26.

SECRETARY:27.

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll
.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Carroll is recognized.30.

SENATOR CARROLL:3l
.

Thank you. Amendment No. 4 is no dollar change it breaks32.

out the series A bonds into last years category in b0th33
.
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1. appropriation, new appropriation, reappropriation. I would
2.

move adoption of amendment No. 4.
3. bFFzcER: (sEuAToR BRucs)PRESIDING
4. Further discussion? Senator Coffey.
5. SENATOR COEEEY

:

6. in Mr. President and members of the Senate. ThisAga ,

7* further reduces the flexibility of DOT I'd ask for a

V' no vote on this amendment
.

9* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Further discussion? All in favor
. .-on the motion to

ll. adopt. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

l2. it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Further amendments.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Carroll.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. senator carroll.

l7. SENATOR CARROLL:

l8. Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l9. Senate. This kind of indicates what we were talking about

20. before. We went to the program book and decided that it's only fair

2l. to the members here that we actually appropriate by districts

22. so that everybody knows where the money is going. When you go

23. to the program book and you go to the Ludget book there's oh some

24. hundred and twenty-one million dollars dkfference in what the

25. road program is going to be and nobody can ever figure it out.

26. We've been asking questions al1 year on what is the road proqram

27. and how is it being funded. The budget book said four hundred

28. and eighty million and the program book said six hundred and

29. one million. So, we said fine, Governor,wedll go with your

30. program book but this amendment takes it by district and uses

3l. the figures from the program book which is much higher over the

32. budget. We think if the Director, Secretary Kramer and the

33. Governor get to sit down some day maybe tney can adjust their figures
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1. see...see what's road fund: see what's series A and so on. But,

2. even give them the higher figure for now
, but let's do it by districts

3. that's what amendment No. 5 does and I would move its

4 adoption.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Is there discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed

7 Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Further

amendments?8
.

SECRETARY:9
.

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Coffey.10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll
.

Senator Coffey is recognized.l2
.

SENATOR COFFEY:l3
.

Mr....president and members of the Senate. Amendment No.l4
.

6 to House Bill 3276, is a bill I think al1 of us are interestedl5
.

in. It has five million dollars in for the highway, townshipl6
.

highway bridges in our districts. /1UnH with this there isl7
.

between five and six million of teapprop that will bel8
.

available which will give us a total of some where aroundl9
.

ten million dollars for our township roads, or bridges and I20
.

would ask a favorable roll call.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Senator Carroll. ,23
.

SENATOR CARROLL:24
.

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the2b
.

Senate. As reasonable people we agree on reasonable amendments.26
.

I would urge suppdrt of this amendment.27
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Further discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Oppose Nay.29
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Further amendments.
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Carroll.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1. Senator Carroll.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

4. senate. This deals with the area of new programs and the

5. traffic safety part of the bill and eliminates all new programs

6. save one dealinq with school bus safety. I would move

7. adoption of amendment No. 7.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Further discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l0. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 7 is adopted.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Carroll.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator Carroll.

l5. SENATOR CARROLL:

16. Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l7. Senate. This amendment would appropriate the MFT funds

l8. according to the MFT formula and not according to DOT's

l9. proposed distribution which was not successful. I would

2o. move adoption of amendment No. 8.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Further discussion? On a motion to adopted. All in

23. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

24. No. 8 is adopted.

25. SECRETARY:

26 Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Lemke.

27. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Is Senator Lemke on the Floor? Senator Carroll will

29 explain the motion.

ao SENATOR CARROLL:

al. Where possible with leave of the Body Mr. President, in

32 order to expedite the proceedings, I can handle some of these

'chicken projects of various members. kke're starting into that33
.
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1. category
.. .in the bill now. This is Senator Lemke's on

2. Polaski Road from 33rd Eo 44th Street in Chicago and I would

3. move adoption of rAmendment No. 9 on behalf of Senator Lemke.

4. 5.6 million. To resurface. The 'questions were what and how

5. much since the tape doesn't hear the questions, but only the

6. response, let me go back through it. Four million eight

7. hundred and eighteen thousand for resurfacing on 39th Street

8. between Pere ing and Central, to Ogden and eight hundred

9. thousand from the road fund to repair and resurface Polaski

10. from 35rd to 44th Street in the City of Chicago.

zl. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Motion is to adopt amendment No. 9. Is there discussion?

13 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

14 No. 9 is adopted. Further amendments.

15 SECRETARY:

:6 Amendment No. 10 offered by Senator Egan.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

za Senator Carroll proceed.

19 SENATOR CARROLL:

20 Senator Egan has asked me to explain to you that this is

al two hundred thousand on the North Branch of the Chicago

22 River for river m stôration from Foster Avenue to Touhy and this

a3 has been an ongoing project that Senator Egan has been inching
along each and every year. I would move adoption on behalf24

.

of Senator Egan of amendment No. 1O.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.

Motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? All in favor27.

say Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 10 is28.

adopted.29.

SECRETARY30.

Amendment No. 11 offered by Senator Egan.3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.
Senator Carroll.33

.
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1* SENATOR CARROLL:

2. on behalf of Senator Eganls other special Project, this

a million dollars for four railroad grade separations in

4. Cook County at the intersections of Chicagm Milwx  kee, St. Paul

and Pacific with Touhy, Davon, U.S. Route 14 which is Caldwell

6. and Central Avenues and Senator Egan would appreciate if we

would adopt amendment No. 1l.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? All in favor say Aye.

l0. Oppose Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. 11 is adopted.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. Amendment No. 12 offered by Senator Hickey.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l6. .1,11 yield Senator Hickey who I think wanted to speak on this
.

l7. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Senator Hickey.

19 SENATOR HICKEY:

2g. Thank you, Mr. President. This is a subject youlve heard
21 of before and I'd wish yould do this the same way I wish you

22 would do ERA, that is let's vobe it in# get it done and then

you won't have to hear about it again. This is a FAP four

24 twelve, this does not appropriate new money that isn't

as appropriated, this simply designates the twenty-nine million

26 of the bond: œriesA the bond authorization money tee for

z7. construction or it can be for federal match. The Governor is

28. now tab:u g about building the 1: orth-A uth freeway with federal

29 match money but, I'm afraid that unless we put this in here

ao that there won't be any federal match money to...to attract

al the federal money. So, once again I ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33.
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Is there discussion? Senator Sommer.

2. SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members. Particularly for the

4. edification of the downstate members those of you who might be

interested in things like the Kansas City Preeway. What this

does is this takes twenty-nine million dollars added on to

eleven million dollars that are already in the budget and

8 takes forty million dollars out of the fifty allocated downstate

and requires that it be spent on Route 5l. In other words all9.

your projects downstate whatever district youdrein or out you
won't get a bill even if they be > the budget book under this

amendment. This is the worst one of the whole bunch and itsl2
.

one that nobody can defend I don't believe.l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Hickey.l5.
SENATOR HICKEY:l6

.

Thank you. I$m glad to defend it. We did the same thingl7.

lash year and you talk about this taking away eveu cent froml8
.

downstate. We appropriated fifty million for this road lastl9
.

year, the Governor has spent one hundred and eighky-three20
.

thousand of it. The thing is that we don't put thié there2l
.

and send him the message that we want some of this there for22
.

federal match there will be no, no North-south Freeway because23
.

next year there won't be any bond authorization money left. I have24.
begged the Department of Transportation to tell me exactly what
lley're planning to do with the Series A Bond money for next year26

.

and I get no response. This is sending a message to them that27
.

we don't want them to use up a11 the bond authorization money
.28.

In...in...as a matter of fkscal responsibility I don't want us29
.

to have to try because I don't think we can do to get more3G
.

series A bond money and I think that the second largest city3l
.

in the state and northern Illinois including Senator Sommer's

district in which there are several members of the route 51 club
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1. at Illinois State University that we do need a North-south

2. freeway for A proved business in the State of Illinois, not

3. just for Rockford alone and I urge a yes vote.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Question is on the adoption of amendment No. l2. Those

6. in favor say Aye. For what purpose does Senator Sommer rise?

7. SENATOR SOMMER: '

8. Would just like to point out to the members this is not

9. an appropriation. This is language which would provide that

lo. you can not spend this money in your districts downstate.

1l. It's al1 has to go to hers. Think about that before you vote.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Been a request for a roll call. Senator Hickey you...you

14 have closed and spoken twice on this amendment. Senator Hickey.

l5. SENATOR HICKEY:

16 But in I donît want Senator Sommer to have the final word

17 on this because...

18 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Well, Senator, Senator Hickey. Senator Knuppel has also

2: stood. Senator Knuppel. You may, you may close briefly Senator Knuppel.

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22 Well, my light has been on for quit a little while, it was

2a just missed but I'm confùsed now and I don't know, Senator

24 Sommers has always been a man of his word and his integrity and

I also want to see Route 51 built but if this language locks up25.

26 twenty-nine million dollars that nobody else can useyyou know,

27 if that's what it really does I can't support that, I want to

2a see it built and I want to see the Governor use some, some of

29 these funds for it and get started on it but if it actually locks

ao this money up so that it can't be used any where else then he's

working with twenty Y ne million instead of fifty million then I3l
.

don't think it's a type of language that ouqht to be in there.32
.

I want to see her get the money, I want to see the road bill.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Further di#cussion? Senator Coffey.

) SENATOR COEFEY:

Yes, Mr....Mr. President' and members of the Senate I also4
.

rise in opposition of this bill and I'm sym/éuhetic with5
.

Senator Hickey and the road projects you would like to see6.
but for us down state that have projects that is of interest to7

.

us we would like to see the money to come from somewhere else8
.

and I1d suggest to the others of you downstate remember this9
.

also. And I would ask for a no vote on this amendment.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll
.

Is there further discussion? Is there further discussion?l2
.

Senator Hickey may close.
13.

SENATOR HICKEY:
l4.

Thank you very much,senator Bruce. As I understand this
l5.

would work exactly the way it work last year that it is
l6.

appropriated just as other things have been appropriated alsol7
.

and then the Governor takes his pick and does what he pleases.
l8.

It's exactly the way we decide on every road that's built in
l9.

this state and this is no different than that and I ask a
20.

favorable vote, thank you.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Roll call has been requested. Those in favor of adoption
23.

amendment No. 12 will vote Aye. Those oppose will vote Nay.
24.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted
25.

who wish? Take the record. On that question...on that question
26.

the Ayes are 18, the Nays are 23, l Voting Present. Amendment
27.

No. 12 is lost.
28.

SECRETARY:
29.

Amendment No. 13 offered by Senator Carroll.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)3l.
Senator Carroll.

32.
SENATOR CARROLL:

33.
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1. Thank you. This is a chicken barrel for my district.

2. To do some resurfacing on Montrose in the City of Chicago and

). on Peterson from Lincoln to Western in' the City of Chicago and

4. Touhy from Lincoln to Mccormick in Lincolnwool Illinois, a total

5. of two million twenty-five thousand. I would move adoption of '

6. A mendment l3.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 13 is adopted. Further9.

amendments.l0
.

SECRETARY:ll
.

Amendment No. 14 offered by Senator Carroll.l2
.

SENATOR CARROLL:13
.

Thank you Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.l4
.

So that my daughter can drive down Peterson, I'd appreciatel5
.

the last amendment. This amendment is no dollar chanqe, itl6.
breaks out the reappropriation in line with prior yearsl7

.

appropriations and I would move adoption of amendment l4.l%
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9.
Is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.20

.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 14 is adopted.'2l
.

SECRETARY:22
.

Amendment No. l5, offered by Senator Knuppel.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Knuppel is recognized.25
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:26
.

Amendment No. 15 appropriates five hundred thousand dollars27
.

for resurfacing and reconstruction of the road between Petersburg28
.

and Kilbourne Illinois, probably one of the worst pieces29
.

of roai We had the Department of Transportation come out and30
.

ride over the road and they have made the study and estimated3l
.

what it would cost.TheF re fully familar with this. I would32
.

ask a favorable roll call.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2. Further discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye

. Opposed Nay.

3. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 15 is adopted.

4. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 16 offered by Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Knuppel is recognized. Amendment No. 16 Senator.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL

9. Well, I thought this was route 97 from Petersburg. Well,

Ehis is the whole, okay they got it, theylve got the thing

ll. actually it's suppose to go from, from Petershurg to Kilbou rne

l2. and I didn't realize they had two of them in there. Itla -

13 1'11 move to reconsider the vote by which amendment 15 went on

there and to table it then because the other one goes over the

same area 97 from Petersburg to Kc Y urne. So: 1911 move, move

to reconsider the vote on l5.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Motion is to reconsider the vote by which amendment No.

19 was adopted...

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. ..to Table that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

.- motion is reconsidered Senator...Knuppel now moves to

24 table amendment No. l5. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

s The Ayes have it . M endment No . . . .2 .

26 SENATOR KNUPPEL :

is the one that I khought we had/ yes.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SRUCE)28.

. ..alright. Motion is to adopt amendment No. 16 those in29
.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

16 is adopted.

SECRETARY:32
.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Joyce.33
.
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2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce. On amendment No. l7.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President thank you. This is seven hundred and

fifty thousand dollars for a littie over three miles on road

6. one hundred and thirteen. If road one hundred and thirteen

was done in the'ottawa District and District one failed to do

8. that a few years ago and- .itfs causing a lot of problems.

:. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lc. Further discussion? All in favor say Aye. Oppose Nay.

11 The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted.

12 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 18 offered by Senator Donnewald.

:4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Donnewald, in his absenser Senator Carroll will

16 handle the amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted
.

17 Senator Carroll on amendment No. 18.

18 SENATOR CARROLL:

want to handle this only because its South ofl9.

Lebanon. Its five million something to do with Lebanon, Senakor

zl Donnewaldt I think you'd better take this one back. But its for

grade construction, structures and land acquisitions, somewhere22.

in Lebanon for five million dollars.23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there further discussion? All in favor say Aye.25.

Oppose Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. 18 is adopted.26.

SENATOR CARROLL:27
.

. ..is it on the Israeli border. ..2B.

SECRETARY:29
.

Amendment No. l9# offered by Senator Weaver.30.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)3l.

Senator Weaver is recognized.32
.

SENATOR WEAVER:33
.
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1* Thank you
, Mr. President. This is for five hundred

2. thousand to resurface the road from route 36 FAP 749 to
3* Arthur

. Appreciate a favorable roll call. It's in our

4. district
, Senator Bruce.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. show Senator Bruce as a sponsor of the amendment also
.

7. Is there discûssion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

8. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 19 is adopted. '

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Amendment No. 2O, offered by Senator Grotberg.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Grotberg.

13. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l4. Yes, amendment No. 20 reminds the Governor and the

l5. Superintendent of Transportation that there's a town called

16. StreaEor, Illinois on Route 23 intersected by Route 17 that

l7. needs about twentn eight thousand dollars worth of new curb.

l8. It's right in dowœ ou  Streador and it's an eye sore to the

19. whole community and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Is there discussion? Amendment No. 20. A1l in favor say

22. Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 20 is

23. adopted.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Amendment No. 2l, offered by Senator Philip.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a7. Senator Philip.

28. SENATOR PHILIP:

29. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of the House,

3o. Senate. This amendment would provide for the widening, resurfacing

3l. of route 53, through Dupage County for some four million

aa dollars it would involve Senator Bowers, Senator Graham and

33 my district. I ask for your favorable consideration.
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t. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2. senator Carroll.
3. SENATOR CXRROLL:

4. Thank you Mr
. President. My only opposition to this is

5. that some sponsors who hw e consistently been very vocal in

6. spending of monies and attempts to take a certain posture on

7. wheather or not money should be spent on voting on appropriation

B' bills. Al1 of a sudden come up with four million dollar

9. projects, and I don't think we should be wasting the peoples

10. money that way, I think we should be opposing some of these.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Philip.

13. SENATOR PHILIP:

l4. Thank you. Mr. President. You know 1...1 buy that

l5. arqo ent, Senator Carroll. But, 1'11 say this, when the

l6. problem of the Department of Transportation has no priorities

l7. and if you look at the collaf counties and particularly Dupage County,

lB. which is the fastest growing county in the State of Illinois,

l9. the second largest county in the State of Illinois, we have no

2ô. road programs, period. There...you know what there plans are

2l. this year? There going to widen four intersections, in the

22. fastest groG ng county in the State of Illinois. 1.11 tell

23. you this and I've told the Director of Transportation it's

24. absolutely ridiculous. And we need a little help in that

25. county.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Is there further discussion? All in favor say Aye.

28. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 21 is adopted.

29. SECRETARY:

3o. Amendment No. 22# offered by Senator Graham.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Senator Graham is recoqnized.

33. SENATOR GRAHAM:
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1' Yes
, Mr. President. Senator Carroll this is not a

2. chicken amendmentr this is an alligator amendment. They

3. always say when you get up to your hips in water you drain

4. the swamp and then you find out where the alligators are
.

This is a two hundred and twenty thousand dollar proposal to

6. take care of some flooding in Elqin Township and the immediate

7. area to which project the citizens of that area have already
8. pledged one million dollars, they made a pretty good investment.

9. ask for its adoption.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1l. Is there further discussion, on amendment No. 22? All

l2. in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. What

purpose does Senator Rock rise?

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. I've got so many pieces of paper in front of me. Is this

16. ...two hundred and twenty thousand? Is that the one?

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Senator Graham, indicates that is the amendment. Is

there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes it. Amendment No. 22 is adopted.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Amendment No. 23, offered by Senator Rhoads.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Rhoads is recognized.

as SENATOR RHOADS:

26 Thank you, Mr. Presidenç members of the Senate. Amendment

No. 23 appropriates thirty thousand dollars for the State share

28. of flood detention project at old Route 66 and Walf Road
29 near the Cookcupage County boarder. The engineers for district

3c one have approved the design of the project and I move its

31 adoption.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 .

aa senator Carroll.
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SENATOR CARROLL:

2* Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen .of the Senate.

Again one 'of those who seeks to save money, this would be a

4. good area to save it we don't want to be labled as big

spenders and while it is not true as some suggest that the

6. Governor called me while he was being interviewed by someone

7. and ask me to oppose this. I think had he called he would

8. of asked that we oppose this but I don't think we want to go

9. to big spending without to those who donlt seek to be spenders

l0. of state funds and I think we should oppose this amendment.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Rhoads.

13. SENATOR RHOADS:

just want to remind Senator Carroll that this is

thirty thousand dollars and it is supported by the Democratic

l6. Committec an of Lyons Township, Morgan Findley.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Further discussion? All favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

19. Pending the Chair, the negatives prevail and the amendment

20. is lost.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 24# offered by...

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 The sponsors...

2b. SECRETARY:

a6. .- senator Regner

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 ...senators....senator Rhoads has requested a roll call

29 on amendment No. 23. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

al voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

a2 who wish? Take the record. On that guestion the Ayes are

28, the Nays are 20. Amendment No. 23 is adopted.33
.
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SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 24, offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING .OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.

3.

4. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is a

three quarter mile long chicken in my district for two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars. Itdll hook up Old Rolling Road

to jiggins Road and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Amendments adopted. For what purpose does

Senator Vadalabene rise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I wanted to ask Senator Regner is this in the

Governor's Budget?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

z: senator Regner.

1: SENATOR REGNER:

20 IE is now.

SECRETARY:

Amendment...amendment No. 25, offered by Senator Berning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Sentor Berning is recognized.24
.

SENATOR BERNING:25
.

Thank you Mr. President.26
.

27.

28.

29.

end of reel

3l.

32.

33.
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Reel 8

l k tJ
f .

l . SENATOR BERNING :

2 . Thank you , Mr . President , members of the Senate , this is

3 . a little amendment to help alleviate a very serious traf f ic

4 congestion problem on Route 17 6 and Route l12 at Wauconda.

5 At the present time, traffic cannot exit off of Route 12

6 which is a very heavil: traveled road onto Route 76 because

7 there is no traffic signal there. In addition, then there are

left turn lanes on the north side and *he south side of l768
.

so as to provide access into the buskness district and one9
.

little area of Route 22 which was completed from Route 21 upl0
.

to within a spitting distance of 43 and there it stopped.ll.
Traffic comes barreling along eastbound on 22, all of al2

.

sudden they are into a disaster area. I submit this is a13
.

safe- .safety project and I would invite a favorable votel4
.

on Amendment No. 25, Mr. President.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Is there discussion? SenaEor Carroll.l7
.

SENATOR CARROLL:
l8.

Thank you, Mr. President. Again I rise in opposition19
.

in order to help preserve the record of those Senators who
2D.

seek to avoid being labeled as big spenders. We would2l
.

not want certain Senators to have that all of a sudden22
.

changed because of their special chicken, which in this
23.

case is about three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
24.

worth of chicken and since certain members want to be known
25.

as nonspenders, I think we should help accomodate them and
26.

oppose these amendïents in those cases.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Berning.
29.

SENATOR BERNING:
30.

Just one small point needs to be emphasized. These are
3l.

road funds, not General Revenue funds.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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Question is on the adoption of Amendment No. Those

2. in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Opinion of the Chair, the

hegatives have it and the amendment is lost. Senator Berbning3
.

4. requests a roll call. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

6 wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

7 question the Ayes are the Nays are Amendment No.

a is adopted.

SECRETARY:9
.

Amendment No. 26 offered by Senator Moore.l0
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll
.

Senator Moore.l2
.

SENATOR MOORE:

This is an appropriation of one million two hundred thousand

for the widening and resurfacing of a 147th Street from Cicero

Avenue to Oak Park Avenue in the Villages of Midlothian,16
. 

'

Oak Forest and unincorporated Brement Township. The trafficl7
.

count at the intersection of 147th and Cicero is in excessl8
.

of thirty-two thousand cars a day. It's a two-lane highwayl9
.

and then it comes down into a four-lane and runs for miles2ô
.

for four lanes. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? A1l in favor23
.

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.
24.

is adopted. Further amendments.
25.

SECRETARY:
26.

Amendment No. 27 offered by Senator Coffey.
27.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Coffey.
29.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President, would you have him read the first line
3l.

in that amendment. have several amendments here.
32.

SECRETARY:
33.
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On page 27 immediately after line 10 by inserting

2. Department of...okay.

3. SENATOR COFFEY:

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

5. 27 to House Bill 3276 is a breakout on the eap projects
6 Eo allow a five percent transferability. It gives the

7 Department an opportunity to be able to maneuver in the...

8 in Ehe projects and have some flexibility in the Department
and I'd ask for a favorable roll call...9

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:l2
.

Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of thel3
.

Senate. We rise in very strenuous opposition to thisl4
.

amendment because of the various reasons 'Senator Coffeyl5
.

has spoken of on other amendmen*s and that is, you can't telll6
.

what the department is doing at any given time. You neverl7
.

know what their program is, you never know what their budgetl8
.

you never know what projects are goinc with and if you thinkl9
.

you've got money, give Ehem this amendment and let them transfer2
O.

out all the'money from that project to something else anytime21
.

you think you got money, iE's going to be gone if this
22.

amendment is adopted. seriously think every member of this23
.

Body who wants to have a handle on what DOT is doing should stand24.
up in opposition to this amendment and I would urge its defeat

.25.
PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26

.

Further discussion. Senator Coffey, youdre requesting
27.

a roll call. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. In the opinion
28.

of the Chair, the negatives have it and Amendment No. 27 is
29.

lost. Amendment No. 28, Mr. Secretary.
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

Amendment No. 28 offered by Senator Coffey.
32.

PRPSIDTNG OFFIC/R: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.

Senator Coffey.
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1. Mr. President, I would like to Table Amendment No. 28.

2. .. Nithdraw Amendment No. 28. .

3. P RESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 The motion is to withdraw the amendment. The amendment

will be withdrawn. '5
.

6 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 28 now offered by Senator Coffey. '7
.

' 
SENATOR COFFEY:8

.

I would also like to withdraw that amendment.9
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

The amendment will be withdrawn.l1
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

Amendment No. 28 offered by Senator Coffey.13
.

SENATOR COFFEY:l4
.

I would like to withdraw Amendment No. 28.
l5.

SECRETARY:l6
.

Amendment No. 28 offered by Senator Schaffer.
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Senator Schaffer is recognized.
l9.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
;? () ..

Mr. President, Amendment 28 is a reappropriation of
2l.

eight hundred and twenty-one thousand dollars for dredging
22.

in the Chain 0' Lakes. It's the reappropriation of a projeck23
.

last year that has been snarled waiting for a Federal permit
24.

which we think we'll have this year. It's in the Governor's
25.

budget.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

Senator Rock.
28.

SENATOR ROCK:
29.

Thank you, Mr. President, I rise in support of Amendment
30.

No. 28. The Chain 09 Lakes Study Commission some years a4o
3l.

formed with then .the iHouse Leader Bill Murphy has done I think
32.

yeomen service and this amount of money is absolutely necessary
33.
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1. for that area. I would urge full support.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Is there discussion? A1l those in favor say Aye.

4. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. 28 is adopted.

5. Further amendments.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Amendment No. 29 offered by Senator Kenneth Hall.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:l0
.

Thank you, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of thell.
' 

Senate. Now this amendment is...is for the sum of twenty-five thousandl2
.

dollars as may be necessary. It is appropriated from thel3
.

road fund to the Department of Transportation to conduct the

study of the apparent Jflow ofrJtraffic enEering and exksting inl5
.

Illinois by way of each interstate bridges in East St. Louisl6.

metropolitan area and to update Department reports on thel7
.

condition of these bridges. We all know the condition ofl8
.

bridges are today. At the present time, 98 percent or morel9.

of the vehicle traffic presently transmitting the Mississippi2O
.

River utilizes the Poplar Street Bridge, so I'd like adoption

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.24.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 29 is adopted. Further2b
.

amendments.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

No further amendments.28
.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise?30
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:3l
.

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President...32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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On this bill, Senator, on this bill?

2. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

3. Yes, on this bill, Mr. President. would like the

4. record to show that this conservative did not offer an

5. amehdment and that he thinks that Governor Thompson and

6. Secretary Kramer and Mr. Uhlig and a1l that great department

7. are doing an outstanding job and therefore I did not offer

8. any additional amendments.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lg Did you wish to put that in the form of a resolution

lz so we could send it to the Governor? All right. Senator

Hynes.l2.

SENATOR HYNES:l3.

just wanted Eo say, I think our staff ought to lookl4.

more carefully at the bill...the bill as it was introducedl5
.

to see what might be there that Senator Hall interestedl6
.

in.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

On this bill, Senator? Senator Demuzio.l9
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:20
.

Yes, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question if I might.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

Senator Coffey.23
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:24
.

Would you consider bringing this bill back tomorrow for25
.

another amendment?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Coffey.28
.

SENATOR COFFEY:29
.

Well, I would rather...l would rather discuss what we are30
.

going to be bringing it back before we talk about bringing it3l
.

back tomorrow.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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senator Demuzio.

2. SENATOR DEMUZZO:

Well,. 1111 be over to talk to you.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further amendments.

6. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Schaffer on this bill.

lg. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yes, Mr. President, I know many of my members were suprised

12 and amazed by Senator Hall's but on a point of personal

z3 privilege I'd like to introduce Director Mramer in the gallery

and maybe itdll a11 be very clear to everyone.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5.

Would our guest please rise and be recognized. Thel6
.

Secretary may be recognized: doubt if he recognizes hisl7
.

legislation when we get finished with it. Further amendments.l8
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

No further amendments.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Are we ready on House Bill 2970 now that22
.

wedve amended, can we pass Ehak. Wefve got intervening business.

A1l right. We'11...we'1l get back to 2970 as soon as the24
.

Secretary back here. House Bill 3395. Senator Lemke, in25
.

the absence of Senator Lemke, does...oh, Senator Lemke is on26
.

the Floor. Senator Lemke, do you ask leave of the Senate to27
.

rekurn that bill to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose28
.

of amendment? Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order29
.

of 2nd reading. Amendments, Mr. Secretary.30
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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ï. Senator Carroll is recognized on Amendment No. 2.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3 Thank you, Mr. President: ladies and gentlemen of the

4 Senate. Amendment No. 2 adds in what would have been the

5 omnibus commissiona Because of some actions in the House

became necessary to add many of the commissions...lîm6
.

sorry, Amendment No. z...Amendment No. l we adopted yesterday?7
.

. . .di d that. Amendment No. 2 we have found through this8
.

process that some other commissions and other items had9
.

been forgotten and this is the one for the Daley memorial thatl0
.

they had forgotten to puE into the omnibus in the House orll
.

in this one earlier. I would move adoption. It's 'al2
.

forty thousand dollar amendment.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Is there discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.l5
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adoptedvl Furtherl6
.

amendments.l7.
SECRETARY:

18.
Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Schaffer.

l9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20

.

Senator Schaffer is recognized on Amendment No. 3.
2l.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
22.

Mr. President, Amendment No. 3 adds the sum of three
23.

hundred and five thousand dollars for the State's share of
24.

the cost of the Tllinois plan to protect and advocate
25.

the rights of developmentally disabled persons. This frankly
26.

was just overlookëd by the Department of Mental Health. It27
.

was decided this would be an appropriate place to put the
28.

money. I know of no opposition.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Is there discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed
3l.

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further
32.

amendments.
33.
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SECRETARY:

2. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Carroll is recognized.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Can you read the beginning of it please.

7 SECRETARY:

g On page l by deleting line 4 and inserting in lieu there-

of various officers, boards, agency and commissions of state9.

government amending Section 1 of an Act...

SENATOR CARROLL:ll.

This is the transfer bill for the judges. What had happenedl2.
here is that the bill had not come over from the House in timel3

.

for us to deal with it in three legislative days so we havel4
.

used the option of amending it into this Yill and I would

move adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Is there discussion on Amendment No. 42 All in favor18
.

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4l9
.

is adopted.20
.

SECRETARY:2l
.

Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Harber Hall.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Senator Harber Hall is recognized on Amendment No.24
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
2b.

This amendment adds a hundred and seventy-five thousand
26.

dollars for the Ex/osition building at the Fairgrounds at27
.

Farmer City. I move adoption.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
30.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 5 is adopted.

SECRETARY:
32.

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Carroll.
33.



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Carroll is recognized.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the

5. Senate. This adds three more commissions, The Governor's

6. Council on Physical Fitness, the Commission to Visit and Examine

State Institutions: and the Commission on Children at their

8 requested amount. I would move adoption of Amendment No. 6.

: PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposedl0
.

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Furtherll
.

amendments.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Egan.14
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Senator Egan is recognized. Senator Egan.l6
.

SENATOR EGAN:l7
.

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. The Pensionl8
.

Laws Commission requested nineEy-five. They wanted to give us

more. We're asking only for ninety-five. That's what this

amendment does. I reduces from what they asked...what they2l
.

wanted and what they were giving us in the House at a hundred22
.

and twenty-five back to ninety-five...in the interest of Con-23
.

servation, Senator Hall.24
.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Further discussion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.26
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted.

SECRETARY:28
.

Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Knuppel.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3û
.

Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel on the Floor? In his31
.

absence, is there leave for Senator Carroll Eo handle the
32.

amendment? Leave is granted. Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 8.
33.
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SENATOR CARROLL:1
.

No, I wonlt.2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Leave not granted.

SENATOR CARROLL:5
.

I personally donît think this is a qood idea from the6
.

conversation I had with...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

Well, Senator, perhaps you ought not to be explainihg
9.

then. Does...ls Senator Mnuppel on the Floor? Further amend-
l0.

ments.
ll. .

SECRETARY:
l2.

Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler is recognized.
l5,

SENATOR MITCHLER:
16.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is Amendment
l7.

No... to the Senate Amendment No. l page l by deleting all of the
18.

line 34, release Commission on the Status of Women.
l9.

appreciate a favorable roll call.
2O.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCI) ,

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
23.

I would oppose this just in case people didn't hear the
24.

good Senator mumble, Senator Mitchler and I know that your
25.

interests are in saving money but I think what you wanted to
26.

do here was delete the Commission on the Status of Women and
27.

I think we should oppose this amendment.
28.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.
30.

SENATOR NETSCH:
3l.

I would rise in opposition to the amendment too. I really
32.

think we've gone through this kind of game over and over again
33.

with respect to individuals, commissions and everything else.
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1. Senator Mitchler, if for no other reason, I would suggest to

2. you that the work that came out of the Commission on the Status

3. of Women has made it possible for you not to vote for the

4. Equal Rights Amendment.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there furkher discussion on Amendment No. 87

7. Motion is to adopt. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

g In the opinion of the Chair, the Negatives have it and

9 Amendment No. 8 is lost.

yô SECRETARY:

Amendment N5 . 9 offered by Senator Davidson.ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Davidson on the Floor? Is there leave that

Senator Regner handle the amendment in the absence of

Senator Davidson? Leave is granted. Sehator Regner onl5
.

Amendment No. 9.l6
.

SENATOR REGNER:l7
.

Mr. President, members of the Senake. This takesl8
.

sixEeen thousand dollars ouE for the...that was put in for19
.

the State Treasurer for summer help. my understanding20
.

that he does not want that money made available to him2l
.

and I'd move adoption.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A1l in24
.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment2b
.

No. 9 is adopted.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

No further amendments.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

3rd reading. Are the amendments ready on 29847 Al1 right.30
.

Is there leave to go to the Order.- ls there leave to go to3l
.

House Bill 2984? Leave is granted. House Bill 2984, Senator
32.

McMillan. Senator McMillan on the Floor? Is there leave
33.
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that Senator Sommer handle Ehis in the absence of Senator

2. McMillan? Leave is granted. Senator Sommer asks leave of

). the Senate, to return House Bill 2984 to the Order of 2nd

4. reading for purpose of amendment. Is there leave? Leave

5. is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

6 Amendments, Mr. Secretary.

7 SECRETARY :

g Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Bowers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Senator Bowers is recognized on Amendment No.l0
.

SENATOR BOWERS:1l
.

Thank your Mr. President. Amendment No. 9 is a merelyl2
.

amendment. It only provides for a million eight hundred and
13.

fifty-one thousand addition. This was...this is being Joffered
l4.

at the behest of Representative Daniels,'who has been working

with the Department of Conservation on a tree nursery16
.

program for the northern part of the State. Presently,l7
.

there are two tree nurseries in the State. One in Masonl8
.

County and one in Union County but the problem is that
l9.

Ehe saplings that they grow in those tree nurseries are2
0.

not acclimated for the climate in the northern part of khe
2l.

State. The project will involve the creation of this22
.

nursery. The department then grows these...these saplings

and it's an urban reforestaEion program. They are made
24.

available to the public bodies in the northern part of the
25.

State and those of you who are from the northern part of the
26.

State, suggest Eo you that it's an equalization formula.
27.

It puts us in the northern part of the State equal to those
28.

who already have it. would urge a favorable roll call.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Ts there discussion? senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
32. ,

Well, I would say to Senator Bowers that Director
33.
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Kenney of the Department of Conservation is a longtime deâr

2. friend of mine and at no time has he ever indicated to me

3. that he is. ready to- .to start a nursery in the northern

4 part of the State as you indicated, senator. It is a

one million eight hundred fifty-one thousand four hundred

dollar unbudgeted item. I don't think the Governor would

7 be favorable to...favorably disposed toward this. The specific

g location of your proposed nursery has yet to be determined and

I would rise in opposition to this amendment and say that9
.

ought to go down to a resounding defeat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll.
Further discussion. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.l2

.

In the opinion of the Chair, the Negatives have it. Amendmentl3
.

No. 9 is lost. Further amendments?l4
.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

3rd reading. Is there leave to go to the Order ofl8
.

Message from the House? Leave is granted. Messages from thel9
.

House.20
.

SECRETARY:2l
.

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.22
.

Mr. President--l am directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has passed a bill with the following24
.

title in the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence
25.

of the Senate, to-wit: House Bill 2706.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICERV (SENATOR BRDCE)27
.

Is there leave to return to the Order of House Billsz 3rd28
.

reading? Leave is granted. House Bill 2970, Senator Grotberg.29
.

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?30
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidentr there has been a request from two members
32.

on our side to hold this. don't know if they've made the
33.
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request of Senator Grotberg yet or not but.. .

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

4 SENATOR GROTBERG:

Mr. President, we will hold that and we will also

hold LGA when you get to it until tomorrow morning, okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?8.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well unless there is any further business, I am prepared

to move to adjourn until 11:00 tomorrow morning.ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Rock, many of the members did not hear the time13
.

that you wish to adjourn to. Senator Rock.l4
.

SENATOR ROCK:

11:00. I understand there are a number of meetings,

private meetings and smaller meetings scheduled so 1l:QQl7
.

on the Floor. I would hope that everyone would be prompt18
.

to that we can get started. Tomorrow is under our rulesl9
.

the last day to consider House Bills in the Senate and we20
.

have, I think, on the Calendar some sixty or more bills2l
.

that have to beqacted upon or at least afforded the opportunity

to be heard. 11:00 tomorrow and plan on working tomorrow

night.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b
.

Is there...the motion is to adjourn until 11:00 Eomorrow.26
.

Is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay
.27.

The Ayes have iE and the Senate stands adjourned until 11:0028
.

tomorrow, June the 27th.29
.

32.

33.
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